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Forests... and Our Future 
Peter Bane 

Pennaculture is a way of thinking about 
landscapes and their relation to people. It 
is modelled on natural systems, popular
ius ecological science, borrows from 
traditional cultural practices, is rooted in 
ethics and common sense. Like many 
.. alternative" social and conceptual inno
vations in the world today, it is concerned 
with justice and social change. 

This issue looks at a traditional model of 
perennial polycultures-forest gardening 
and farming-a model which preceded 
permaculture, but from which pennacul
ture bas evolved. The giants of this older 
cross-disciplinary ecological approach, J. 
Russell Smith, Richard St. Barbe Baker, 
Toyobik.o Kagawa, J. Sholto Douglas. and 
Robert Hart, have made their mark. and 
with the exception of Hart, who remains 
vigorous at an advanced age, have passed 
on. Their full story is told at greater 
length elsewhere. I sball not repeat it 
here. (see Tree Crops, by Smith, and 
Forest Gardening, by Hart, both available 
from our mail order service, pg. 48.) Io 
their wake agroforestry bas spread around 
the globe among progressive fanners and 
foresters. Unfortunately, much of agro
forestry today is bound up with academic 
research and overseas development, and 
like so nmch of pennaculture, its value bas 
remained obscure in the rich countries. 

David Holmgren (pg.4), co-originator of 
the pennaculture concept (with Bill Molli
son) reminds us of the fundamental cos
mological insight, based in physics, which 
drives the ethic of eartbcaie aod people 
carearound which pennaculture pivots
this earth is all we have. It ii our life. He 
also shares a political insight which ex
plains why permaculture bas been little 
implementrid in the industrial nations: as 
long as energy can be extracted cheaply 
from mineral somces, agroforestty ••• and 
permaculture will have relevance only to 
the very poorest of the world's people. If 
on the other band, available fossil eneqy 
iJ permanently and rapidly declining. u 
many of us now believe. then permacul
ture along with forest farming and garden
ing, is a story the world needs to bear. 

What follows is a close-up look at bow 
forest systems-tbe most complex and 
important ecosystems OD the planet.
work, and bow we can mimic them in 
creating productive and long-lasting 

' human habitats. 
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In an issue devoted to the technical 
aspects offanning and forestry, we have 
slighted the social elements of pennacul
ture development Other issues, past and 
future, have and will elaborate more fully 
on the invisible supports which human 
belief and practice can provide, or deny, to 
sustainable systems. 

John Wilson of the Fambidzanai Train
ing Centre in Zimbabwe makes an impor
tant point about social and belief systems 
in a speech reprinted on pg. 41. Speaking 
from the cauldron of southern Africa, be 
makes a cogent plea for Pennaculture to 
transcend its tendency to take on the 
identity of a "movement," however well
intended that might be. 

I have met John Wilson and I hold him 
in bigb regard. He is man of vision and 
great understanding. His wodt bas ad
vanced the cause of justice and the healing 
of the land and people of bis native Zim
babwe. But I respectfully beg to differ 
with bis views. 

Southern and eastern Africa are making 
a tumultuous transition. People of good
will in that region of pain and promise, 
John Wilson among them, are acutely 
aware that all sectors of African society 
must transcend sectarian differences in 
this critical moment of history if their 
countries and peoples are to survive. 
There are many signs or hope that this 
wisdom will prevail Wilson's point that 
permaculture should not attempt to take 
unto itself disciplines better articulated by 
other groups is a properly peacemaking 
view. All approaches can live under the 
one great African roof. So be it. Pennac
ulture there is readily understood and 
accepted for the insights about energy and 
livelihood which it incorporates. 

We in America, and in the rich northern 
countries generally. have a different need 
and a different message about permacul
ture. We too need appropriate economic 
developneot. But it is an economic 
developneot based OD biological systems: 
one which embraces culture and distiDct
iveoesa at its root The message that 
living systans matter is little heeded in 
this eoagy-drunk society. and until re
cently political arguments about which 
group in society would get bow much of 
whose resources took no heed of wbeoce 
those resowces came. 

Where the money system so dominates 
economic life, as in America, we cannot 
talk about sustainable systems without ad-

dressing their financial components. In a 
society addicted to energy and material 
goods, we cannot talk about sustainable 
land use without talking about belief 
systems. In a society without a vision of 
its future, we cannot talk about restoring 
the earth without talking about the politics 
and the culture of regionalism. None of 
these approaches is original to pennacul
ture, but all are essential. They must be 
understood together. Pennaculture's par
ticular genius--and this is where I differ 
from John Wilson--lies not merely in its 
ecological approach to landcare, but in its 
way of seeing whole systems--a way of 
bringing together disparate approaches. 

The older and more politically focused 
movements for peace and social justice in 
the United States have, in their spiritual 
power and endurance. much to teach 
Permaculture and the broader green move
ment. Those communities, have in turn 
much to learn from Pennaculture's in
sights into energy and its crucial relation
ship to justice. Permaculture is. at its core, 
about distributive justice, for in a world 
bereft of fossil energy, biological systems 
set a more equitable limit to the effects of 
tecboology. 

In the mediation of biological systems 
by humans, culture itself remains our fore
most tool. We in America have allowed 
that tool to decay, nay, thrown it away. 
We must now reclaim it. 

Io Africa culture is powerful and promi
nent; muting cultural and political differ
ences in the interests of intergroup har
mony is a sane message. Io America with 
its paucity of culture, we need precisely a 
different strategy. Pennaculture here is 
part and parcel of the movement to restore 
culture, to make sense of politics, to again 
notice differences. Often called bioreg
ionalism, it has turned the political equa
tion around limited energy into a broad
band cultural approach to community de
velopment. Adopting and celebrating new 
cultural clothing in America is one of the 
few signs by which we who care about life 
aod justice can offer a genuine alternative 
to the juggemaut of iodustrial despotism. 

.Pennaculture is not a technique or set of 
tecboiques. It is rather an approach
Wilson's tenn-or a way or thinking. It 
remains fundamentally about connections. 
linkages, relationships: the dynamic. ofteJF 
intangible threads by which communities 
live. Like life itself, it takes a different 
form in every eoviroomenL Let us re
member the life which is One even as we 
celebrate our myriad differences. 
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Energy and Permaculture 
David Holmgren 

The sustainability debate has shown a deep confu
sion about the processes and systems which support 
life and humanity. The lack of conceptual tools to 
incorporate previously ignored environmental "giv
ens" into calculations used by economists and decision 
makers is painfully obvious. There are no simple an
swers to the complex question of costs, benefits, and 
sustainability. However, there is a natural currency 
we can use to measure our interdependence on our 
environment and assist us to make sensible decisions 
about current· and future action. 

That currenc;r is energy. 

ENERGY LAWS 
The energy laws governing all natural proceses are well under

stood and have not been challenged by any of the revolutions in 
scientific thinking during the 20th century. These laws are called 
the first and second laws of thermodynamics. 

First Law: the law of conservation of energy. 
Energy is neither created or destroyed. The energy entering 
the system must be accounted for either as being stored there 
or as flowing ouL 

Second Law: the law of degradation of energy. 
In all processes some of the. energy loses its ability to do work. 
and is degraded in quality. The tendency of potential energy 
to be used up and degraded is described as entropy which is a 
measure of disorder which always increases in real processes. 

These laws are taught in every science course, but. in a manner 
typical of our fragmented society and culture, are completely 
ignored in the way we conduct our economic life and relationship 
to the natural world. :The laws of thennodynamics are widely 
seen as true, but not very useful theoretical ideas. The second 
law has always represented a fundamental threat to the modern 
notion of progress. More traditional and tribal views of the world 
are in keeping with the second law. For example, the ancient 
Greek idea of.the universe being used up by the passage of time 
is very pessimistic to the modern mind. 

Over the last 20 years work by ecologists and some economists 
bas attempted to apply the energy laws in more practical ways to 
uoderstand the global environmental crisis atid develop useful 
conceptual tools for creating a more viable and durable basis for 
human life. ( 1) · · 

The work of ecologist Howard Odum (2) provided a theoretical 
framework and conceptual tool which was critical io the develop- ' 
ment of the pennaculture concept. ID the 1970's there was a 
flurry of research in this field but it declined along with oil prices 
iD the 1980's. Odum was one oftbe leading ecologists who 
developed a systems approach to the study of bwnan/environ
ment interactions. He uses energy as a currency to compare and 
quantify the whole spectrum of oatmal and man-made elements 
and processes. ' 
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His ecosystem approach: 
• analyses ecosystem elements and processes in tenns of en

ergy flows, storages, transfonnations. feedbacks, and sinks. 
• incorporates non-living and living elements of the natural 

enviromnent. and 
• incorporates human systems and economies as an integral 

part of the natural world. 
ENERGY QUALITY AND EMBODIED ENERGY 

The second law of tbennodynamics is based on the concept of 
energy quality. Examination of the natural world from stellar 
processes through to living systems shows differing forms of 
energy have varying potential to do work or drive processes. 
Since all fortm of energy can be converted into beat. energy can 
be def'med as: 

a quantity that flows through all processes measured by the 
amount of heat it becomes (the calorie is the unit of measure 
of he~ energy). 

Dispersed heat is the most dilute form of energy; it is no longer . 
capable of doing work.. . 

All real processes involve a net degradation in energy quality. 
However, a proportion of the total energy flow can be upgraded 
into more concentrated forms of energy capable of driving other 
processes. This creation of order produces remarkable results, 
most notably life, but includes such non-living phenomena as rare 
minezal ores and human-created systems such as the built envi
ronment. culture, and information. However this order is always 
at a cost of a net degradation of energy. The whole evolution of 
the Gaia (the living earth) is a small expression of order arising 
out of the massive energy-degradation of the sun's tbennonuc).ear 
process. 

· Figure 1. Energy Basis for Man and Nature 
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Figure 1 shows the thennodynamically fixed relationships : 
between four forms of energy ranging from low- to high-quality. 
These and similar relationships between energies of differing 
qualities are fundamental to a comet understanding of the energy 
basis of nature and human existeuce. c> 

: The efficiency of convenion of sunlight to wood (via the 
processes ofpbotosyntbesis is 8:8000 or0.l pen:ent. The appar
ent inefficiency of this ·process is due to the very low quality of 
dilute sunligbt falliog on the earth's surface. However 3,800 
millioo yem of evolution bave optimized this energy harvesting, 
process and any technological "improvement" is highly improb--: 
able despite ~ c~ to the contrary. 

Many kinds of high-quality energy are required for complex 
work.. We tend to think of the energy requirements of a process 
only as lbel. ignoriDa human work and contribution of materials. 
These often involve;more energy than the fuels. · 



Figure 2. Odum: Indirect work outside the automobile 
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Figure 2 shows the energies involved in running a motor car. 
The fuel is about 60% of the total. 

Odum goes on to explain ... "'Ibe energies involved in the long 
chain of converging works supporting processes such as educa
tional activities is very large. The total energy required for a 
product is the embodied energy of that product ... The embodied 
energy of a book is very large compared with the beat energy that 
would be obtained if the book were burned. For clarity in energy 
accounting, embodied energy should be expressed as calories of 
one type of energy such as solar equivalents or coal equivalents." 

Many energy studies done by apparently qualified persons and 
taken seriously by policy makers fail to take account of the 
simple fact that a calorie oflow-quality energy cannot do the 
same work as a calorie of high quality energy. Consequently 
completely erroneous conclusions are frequently reached. Such 
problems have afflicted both high- and low-tech proposals. 
Nuclear power may be the greatest example of an energy 
"sourcei• which actually uses and/or degrades more hwnanly 
usable energy than it produces. Solar, wind, and biofuel tech
nologies, while appropriate for the use of already embodied 
energies will never sustain high-energy industrial culture without 
fossil fuel subsidy. 

Computer tecbnologies"may similarly be appropriate to make 
use of manufacturing and network capacity a1ready in place but 
are in reality very energy expensive due to the very large embod
ied energy. 
SIGNIFICANCE OF ODUM'S WORK -

Energy Basis for Man and Nature (3) is an accessible text on 
Odom's work written for high school and undergraduate students 
with only minimal maths and science. It is a very important book 
wbicb should be read and understood by all pennaculturists. 
Without that understanding it is very easy to be misled into 
developing and proposing systems of land use, technology, and 
lifestyles whfch will coasume rather than produce energy stor
ages useful in providing· for current and future human needs. 

It provides a way of integrating infonnatioo about natural 
systam fnlm the local and global scale. teclwoJogy, environ
mental impact. and social and economic processes. 

The energy accounting and systems diagrams provide a unique 
tool for understanding and decision making more in tune with the 
rules of the na1Drll world. 

This ante~ appeartd previously In The Pennaculture F.dgc, Vol. 
3, #3. Subscriptions art $20/4 iss. from PC Activist, TN 38476. 

Odom's work shows exactly how and why it is impossible to 
avoid those rules in any case without the need to resort to moral 
injunctions. High-energy industrial society is revealed as a quite 
natural response to fossil fuel abundance but maladapted in every 
way to a low energy future. 
AGRICULTURE AND FORESTRY 

If there is a single most important insight for pennaculture 
from Odom's work it is that solar energy and its derivatives 
are our only sustainable source of life. Forestry and agricul
ture are the primary (and potentially self-supporting) system§ 
of solar energy harvesting available. Technological develop
ment will not change this basic fact. 

It should be possible to design land use systems which ap
proach the solar energy harvesting capacities of oattJral systems 
while providing humanity with its needs. This was the original 
premise of the pennaculture concept While available solar 
energy may represent some sort of ultimate limit to productivity, 
it is other factors which primarily limit iL 
MAXIMUM POWER PRINCIPLE 

Along with the two establistied laws of thennodynamics, 
Odom's work. is based on a third principle, the Muimum power 
principle, which explains that the system that gets the most 
energy and uses it most effectively survives in competition with 
other sysh2m. 

Odum states, "Those systems that survive in competition 
among alternative choices are those that develop more power 
(rate of energy flow) inflow and use it to meet the needs of 
survival." 

They do this by--
1. developing storages of high-quality energy 
2. feeding back work fr001 the storages to increase intlows 
3. recycling materials as needed -
4. organizing control mechanisms that keep the system adapted 

and stable 
5. setting up exchanges with other systems to supply special 

energy needs, and 
6. contributing useful work to the surrounding environmental 

systems that helps maintain favourable conditions, eg. 
micro-organisms' contribution to global climate regulation 
or mountain forests' contribution to rainfall. _ 

The Maximum power principle is contentious and has led some 
to critici7.e Odom's work as "biophysical detennioism" (4) with 
no room for human values. While this systems view is only one 
way of ~tandiog the world, the last two characteristics of 
successful natural systems allow plenty of scope for co-operative 
approaches and higher h1iJDW1 values. 

The predictive power of Odum's methodology in assessing the 
chaotic changes iD the world over the last 20 years suggest that it 
is a very useful way of thinking In permaculture we should use 
these points as a cbecklist for sustainable systems. 
MOLLISON 

Within the pennaculture movement. Odum's work bas not 
been widely recognized (and coofuaed with the wort of another 
American ecologist, Bugeae-Odwn) even though it coofirma 
permaculture 's concern with sustainable use of natural l)'lte1DI as 
the fouodatiou of any permanent culture. 

Mollison makes only passing reference to Odum iD Permacul
ture: A Designtn Manual (p. 13) (5) and goes on to suggest "the 
concept of entropy does not necessarily apply to living, open 
earth systems with which we are involved and in which we are 
immersed." This could be wrongly interpreted as meaoiog we can 
design our way out of any problem and that natural systans can 
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sustain the continuous free lunch the affluent world is used to. 
In the last few hundred years we have dug millions of years 

worth of sunlight (fossil fuels) out of the ground to create global 
industrial culture and economy. The most productive sustainable 

• systems imaginable may be able to provide for the needs of five 
or even 10 billion people. However they would never sustain 
large-scale cities, a global economy, and western material afflu
ence even if all the conventional energy conservation strategies 
were to be adopted. This is a bitter pill to swallow for Western
ers raised on the notion of material progress. This does not mean 
that the energy conservation strategies promoted for years by 
Lovins (6) and other energy optimists, and progressively being 
adopted, are not incredibly important In fact they are essential to 
make best use of what we have. 

The transition from an UDSustainable fossil fuel-based economy 
back to a solar-based (agriculture and forestry) economy will 
involve the application of the_embodied energy that we inherit 
from industrial culture. This embodied energy is containe.d with
in a vast array of things, infrastructure, cultural processes and 
ideas, mostly inappropriately configured for the "solar" economy. 
It is the task of oar age to take this great wealth, reconfigure 
and apply It to the development of sustainable system,. 

Mollison almost in passing (pg. 15) points to three guidelines 
we should observe in this task~ · ·, 1 

• the systems we consttuct should last as long as possible and 
take least maintenance. 

• These systems, fuelle.d by the sun should produce not only for 
their own needs, but the ne,eds of the people creating and 
controlling them. Thus they are sustainable as they sustain 
both themselves and those who construct them. 

• We can use non-renewable energy to construct these systems 
providing that in their lifetime, they store or conserve more 
energy than we use to construct or maintain them. 

These are very important points but bow should be assess 
whether we are following them, particularly-the thorny question 
of use of non-renewable energies, raw and embodied. 

I apply the following perspectives (derive.d from Odum) as a 
primary sustainability test to all land use systems before consid
ering any more detaile.d aspsects of costs and benefits. 

All terrestrial ecosystems must work to slow the Inexorable 
effects of gravity in progressively degrading the physical and 
chemical energetic potenUal expressed in uplifted catchment 
landscapes. 

Eventually everything ends up in the oceans until the next 
uplift (with the few but impottant exceptions of onshore winds, 
migrating fish, and birds). Water and nutrients are the key 
fonns of chemical energetic potential while the landform itself is 
the key expression of the physical energy potential. SoD humus 
and long-Uved trees are the key energy storages which terrestrial 
ecosystems use·in the never-ending fight with gravity. 

HOLMGREN'S SUSTAINABILITY 'ff.ST 
D<Ms th4 systtm work to catch and stort water and 111111Vnu 

for as long as possiblt and as high as possiblt within Its catch
TMnl landscape? 

aDsl 
How <l<Ms it com[XUt with th4 puformanct of pristine natural 

systtmS as w,u as wild and ,raturally regtnerattd onu (wttds -
inchukd)?' 

It is possible for manage.d productive landscapes to collect and 
store energy more effectively than pristine systems by the careful 
use of external, often non-renewable energies. 
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Figure 3 illustrates useful energy storages in a managed land
scape. The use of bulldours to build well-designed dams ca
pable of lasting hundreds of years in well-manage.d landscapes is 
an excellentexample of appropriate use of non-renewable ener
gies. Even structures and J)(ocesses which do not meet this 
condition (possibly the windmills)_ can be justifie.d because they 
save the use of greater quantiity of non-renewable energies or 
because they make best use of already embodied energy in exist-
ing plant and equipmenL . 

Most of our maoage.d rural landscapes. especially faun,~ fail 
miserably on the water and nutrients test. Erosion, salinity, 
acidification, and stream aod groundwater nutrient pollution are 
some of the symptoms •. Io addition, use of non-renewable energy 
as an annual rather than devlopment input is generally Vffl'Y bigh. 
(The embodied energy of artiflcia1 fertilizers is extremely bigb). 
WILD PRODUCTIVITY ' 

Oo the other band consider the amazing productivity bappcnioa 
right before our eyes from wild 1mmaoagf'.d systems. Many parts 
of rural Australia are supporting far more tangaroos· than sheep 
with less damage to the land. These betda could provide a huge 
meat surplus even a they maintain healthy and wild populations. 

Poresll are eveli more eflident at catching lUld storing water 
and nutrients than sustainable pastoral systems. Io the bigb 
rainfall are.as of coastal Australia regtowtb forests of native aod 
(in some places exotic) speclea are developing future timba 
resoun:es at a greater rate than all the more deliberate etrorta at 
reafforestation combined. Simple practicea of tldmung could 
grutly improve tbe-futme resoun:e value of these foreata. 

Any systems wbich can improve soil and water values, and 
require little or no f91sil fuel energy to develop aod maintain. and 
provide resource yfe]ds largely by the application of human labor 
and'skill, should be seen as our greatest assets. 



URBAN LANDSCAPES 
Urban systems are clearly massive net losses in temlS of energy 

and soil and water values. In addition the bulk of the physical and 
infonnation outputs of energy transformation processes in cities 
is further undennining the social and ecological basis of any 
sustainable future (eg. advertising and conswner culture). 

On the otber hand, consider the vast suburban landscapes. 
Much bas been said about the inappropriateness of existing 
suburbs in an energy-conserving future. (7) However, few urban 
planners have seriously considered bow we might adapt cities to 
a low (solar) energy as opposed to simply energy conserving 
future. Despite all tbeir disadvantages, tbe low-density nature of 

• suburbs makes tbem incrementally adaptable to a low-energy 
future. Passive solar retrofit of buildings for resideotiaVcommer
cial enterprise is relatively easy, while intensive garden agricul
ture and urban forestry can make use of reticulated, runoff, and 
waste water to create our most productive systems. 
THE LIMITS TO PRODUCTIVITY 

Mollison claims very high productivity from pennaculture 
systems which are neither labor- nor capital- (energy and materi
als) intensive. This productivity can be aµributed to tbe infonna
tion intensity of pennaculture expressed through interactive 
design processes and incoiporation of genetic resources from 
across the globe. The focus on human and biological infonnation 
is in accord with a much wider mainstream recognition of the 
increasingly pivotal nature of information systems {even if the 
information in tbis case takes the form of a bioregional species 
collection and a designer/gardener with a basket and secateurs) .. 

Capital inputs to establish sustainable systems may be confined 
to a brief intense development phase. Human effort is required 
over much longer periods, possibly a lifetime before it declines 
(or more correctly evolves) into a careful and quiet stewardship. 
· Much bas been made by Mollison and others of the low labor 
requirenlents of pennaculture. This may be true compared to the 
labor required by traditional sustainable systems (such as those in 
China) operating near tbe limits to human carrying capacity. · 
However, pennaculture systems will never be highly productive 
on very low levels of labor input (such as that required to main
tain a well-designed ornamental garden of local native plants). 
The search for systems which continually reduce human effort is 
also a recipe for human alienation and the technological fix. 

Whether the significant gains from the application of design 
skills and genetic resources can continue to build productivity 
above tbat made possible by: 

• Inputs of non-renewable energies during establishment 
and . 

• the use of appropriate traditional (agri)cultural skills 
remains to be seen. 

Odum suggests that all information systems have a bigb em
bodied energy cost. We should assume that (at the material level 
at least) productivity of sustainable systems will not be vastly 
different from tnditional examples from the past. 'Ibis may be a 
very uncomfortable ICalization for all of us raised·on the mythol
ogy of material progress and buman invincibility. 
ENERGY SCENARIOS 

If net energy availability weie to iociease (through some 
optimisticlbonific realization of biotechnological dreams or SOOlC 
otbei' cmreot tccbnological fantasy) then the Maximum Power 
Principle suggests that nothing would stop humanity ttansform
ing itself beyond recognition. This would be necessary Jo absolb 
and use that energy while pus.bing back the environmental debt 
yet again as bas been done on a mucb smaller scale in previous 
millenia. In such a case, pennawlture would be buried in the 

debris of history, while most existing human culture and values 
would be swept aside by an avalanche of change. 

On the other band, if net energy is declining, as more people 
have come to realire is the case, tben attempts to maintain materi
alist culture based on growtb economics are counterproductive, 
irrespective of any moral judgements. The pennaculture strategy 
of using existing storages of energy (materials, technology, and 
information) to build cultivated ecosystems which efficiently 
harvest solar energy is precisely adaptive. 

· CONCLUSION 
The critical issue of the last 20 years of environmentalism bas 

been tbat of net energy availability to humanity. Permaculture 
bas always been predicated on the asswnption tbat net energy 
availability is declining after probably reaching a peak sometime 
in tbe 1960's. Misjudgement of the timing and precise nature of 
energy decline by Mollison ·and myself along witb other ~nviroo
mentalist$ in the 1970's can be attributed to the encinnous energy 
already embodied in industrial systems and culture. This embod
ied energy bas fuelled continuing rapid adaptation by industrial 
society to new emerging conditions. The apparent capacity to do 
more with less and other consequences of high embodied energy 
have lulled most observers into 3-belief that humanity is largely 
independent of energy constraints. / 

The complexity and severity of e~vironmental and economic 
crises make it more imperative than ever before that we have a 
common cmrency for understanding tbe changes around us and 
assessing the available options. -
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RULE'S OF THUMB FOR APPROPRIATE ENERGY USE 
'1be following rules of. thumb provide a rough guide to appro

priate energy use. Rather than being a handicap, tbese will help 
in developipg strategies which reflect underlying economic con
ditions, improve qualty of life and effectiveness at social change. 
• Reduce. Reuse; Rec.ycle (in that older). 
• Grow a gamen and eat what it produces. 
• Avoid imported i'eSOun:ea where possible. . . 
• Use labor and still in preference to materials and technology, 
• Design. build. and pwcbase for durability and ·repairability. · 
• Use resources for their greatest potential use (eg electricity for 
toola and ligbting. food amps for animal feed). 
• Use renewable resoma:a wherever possible even if local envi
romnental costs appear bigbcr (cg wood rather than electricity for 
fuel and timber rather than steel for construction). · 
• Use non-renewable and CDJbodied energies primarily to estab
lish sustainble systems (eg passive solar housing. food gardens, 
waa storage. fOleSII). ,. 
• When using high tecboology (cg computers) avoid using state 
of the art equipment. · 
• Avoid debt and long-distance commuting, 
• Reduce taxation by earning less. 
• Develop a bmne-based lifestyle. be domestically responsible; A 
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Permaculture with a Mycological Twist 
• © Paul Stamets 1994 

Pennaculture is a concept pioneered by Bill Mollison of Aus
tralia. It literally means "pennanent agriculture," and Mollison' s 
model of biological diversity and complementary agricultural 
practices promotes a sustainable environment via the inteiplay of 
natural ecosystems. 

Pennaculture gained a huge international following after · 
publication of Mollison 's book Permaculture: A Practical Guide 
for a Sustainable Future. It became the mainstay philosophy of 
the organic movement. · 

Mollison's vision, which borrows from Masanobu Fukuoka's 
OM Straw Revolution; combines the factors of site location, 
recycling of by-products from fanning and forest activities, 
species 'diversity, and biological succession. 

I am attracted to the concept of pennaculture but find it to be 
seriously flawed because of one critical oversight fungi are 
totally ignored! 

In the 579 pages of Mollison's book describing permaculture 
concepts, mushrooms are not mentioned once. (Ed:. In Pennac
ulture: Practical Guide to a Sustainable Future, 1990, Mollison 
describes fungi as a main yield of cool climate forest regions, pg.· 
412. In The Permaculture Book ofFemientand Human Nutri
tion, 1993. he devotes nine pages to mushroom culture and lists 
seven commercial sources of cultures.) If it ignores the use of 
fungi, pennaculture will flounder as a concept and in practice. 

When gourmet and medicinal mushrooms are involved as key 
organisms in the recycling of agricultural and forest byproducts, 
the biodynamics of pennaculture soar to extraordinary levels of 
productivity. Not only ~ mushrooms a protein-rich food source 
for humans, but the byproducts of mushroom cultivation unlock 
nutrients for other members of the ecological community. The 
rapid return of nutrients to the ecosystem boosts the life cycles of 
plants, animals, insects (bees), and soil microflora. · 

What follows is a short list of the ways mushrooms can partici
pate in pennaculture. (The nwnbers are keyed to the nwnbers in 
the large illustration). 
1. Oyster Mushrooms 

Oyster mushrooms can be grown indoors on pasteurized corn
stalks, on straw from wheat, rice, and rye, and on a wide range of 
other materials, including paper and pulp by-products. Soaking 
the bulk substrate in cold water creates .a residual "tea" that is a 
nutritious fertilirer and potent insecticide. Submerging the bulk 
substrate in hot waj.er produces a different brew of ''tea" that is a 
naturally potent herbicide. 

Oyster mushrooms can also be grown on hardwood stumps and 
logs. Some strains of oyster mushrooms (Pleurotu pulmonarius 
for example) even grow on conifer wood.· Pi.urotiu species 
thrive in complex compost piles, and are easy·to grow outside 
with minimum care. · · 

. The water substrate from oyster mushroom production is useful 
as fodder for cows, chickens, and pigs. Siilce baJf of the mass of 
dry straw is liberated as gaseous caibon dioxide when it is used 
as substrate, pumping this COi from mushroom growing rooms 
into greenhouses to enhance plant production makes good sense. 
(Cultivators filter the airstream from the mushroom growing 
rooms so spores are eliminated.) 

Furtbennore, the waste straw can be mulched into garden soils. 
not only to provide stucture and nutrition but to reduce the popu-
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lations of nematodes which are costly to gardeners and fanners. 
2. King Stropbaria 

Toe king stropbaria (Stropharia rugoio-annulata ) is an ideal 
player in the recycling of complex wood debris and garden 
wastes and it thrives in complex environments. While it will 
vigorously attack wood (sawdust, chips, twigs, branches), the 
king stropbaria also grows in wood-free substrates, particularly 
soils supplememented with chopped straw. I have seen this 
mushroom flourish in gardens devoid of wood debris, benefiting 
the growth of neigllboring plants. Acclimated to northern lati
tudes, this mushroom fruits when summer temperatures range 
between 70-90 degrees F. 

For six we4s one summer our bees attacked a king stropbaria 
bed, exposing the mycelium to the air, and suckled from the 
wounds the sugar-rich cytoplasm. From tnorning to evening, 
bees continuously flew from our beehives to the mushroom patch 
until the bed of king stropbaria literally collapsed. When a report 
of this phenomenon was published in Harrowsmith Magazine, 
beekeepers wrote me to explain that they bad long been inystified 
by bees' attraction to sawdust piles~ Now it is clear the bees were 
seeking the underlying sweet mnsbroom mycelium. 

King stropbaria is an excellent edible mushroom when young, 
but its edibility quickly declines with maturity. Fly larvae prolif
erate inside the developing mushrooms, In raising silver salmon, 
I found that when I threw mature mushrooms into the fish-hold
ing tank. they would float Fly larvae soon emerged from the 
mushrooms, struggling for air. · 

Soon the fish were st;riking the large mushrooms to dislodge 
the swollen larvae into the water where they were eagerly con
sumed. After several days of feeding mushrooms to,the fish, we 
found the salmon would excitedly strike at the king ·stropharia as 
soon as they hit the water in anticipation of the succculeot, 
squirming larvae. Inadvertently, lbad discovered that king 
stropharia is a.good base medium for generating fish food. 

Growing king stropharia can have other beneficial applications 
in pennaculture. The mushroom depends up~n bacteria for 
growth'. At our farm which iqcluded a small herd of Black Angus 
cows, I established-two king stropbaria beds at the heads of , 
ravines which drained onto a saltwater beach where my neighbor 
commerically cultivates oysters and clams. 

Prior to installing these mushroom beds, fecal coliform bacteria 
seriously threatened the water quality. Once the mycelilDil fully 
permeated the sawdust/chip beds, downstream fecal bacterja were 
largely eliminated The mycelimn in effect became a micro
filtration membrane. 

I bad discovered that by properly locating mushroom beds, 
.. greywater'' runoff could be cleaned of bacteria and nitrogen-rich 
emuenL Overall water quality improved. Massive mushrooms 
fonncd. After: three to four years chunks of wood were totally 
reduced into a rich, peat-like soil For nearly eight years I have 
contined to install king stropbairia beds in depressions leading 
into sensitive watersheds. 

Government agencies, typically slow to react to good ideas, 
have finally recognized the potential benefits of mycofiltration. 
Test plots are cUiteDtly being implanted and monitored to more 
precisely,detennine the effects on water quality. If the testing is 
successful.-I envision the widespread installation of king stro
pbaria beds in basins leading into rivers. lakes .and bodies of 
saltwater. , 
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3. Shiitake/Nameko/Lion's Manes 
Outdoors, inoculated logs can be par

tially buried or lined up in fence-like rows. 
Once the logs have stopped producing, the 
softened wood can be broken up, sterilized 
and re-inoculated. Indoors, these mush
rooms can be grown on sterilized sub
strates or on logs using the methods 
described in my new book. 

Once the indoor substrates cease pro
duction, they can be recycled and re- . 
inoculated with another mushroom, a 
process I call species sequencing. Later, 
the expired production blocks can be 
buried in sawdust or soil to elicit bonus 
crops outdoors. 
4. Maitake, Reishi, and 

Clustered Wood-lovers . 
Several species can be incorporated into 

the management of a sustainable multi
stage forest. The greatest opportunities for 
stump culture occur in regions of the 
world where hardwoods predominate. 
Few gourmet and medicinal mucbrooms 
can make use of coniferous woods. 

Nevertheless. enokitake (Flammulina 
velUlripes), reishi (Ganoderma lucidum); 
clustered woodlovers (Hypholoma capnoi
des), chicken of the woods (Laetiporus 
sulphureus) and oyster mushrooms (Pleu
rotus spp.) are good candidates for conifer 
or hardwood stump decomposition. 
5. Shaggy Manes 

As cosmopolitan mushrooms, shaggy 
manes (Coprinus cornatus) will grow in 
rich manured soils, disturbed habitats, in 
and around compost piles and in grassy 
and gravel areas. Shaggy manes are 
extremely adaptive and tend to wander. 
Shaggy mane patches behave much like 
king stropbaria and morels, travelling 
great distances from the place of inocula
tion in their search for fruiting niches. 
6.Morels. 

Morels grow in a variey of habitats, 
from abandoned apple orchards and 
among·diseased elms to gravelly roads and 
streambeds. However, the habitat that can 
be reproduced easily is the bum-site. 
Bum-sites, though increasingly restricted 
because of air pollution ordinances, are 
colllillon out in the country where resi
dents dispose of flammable trash. 

If a bum-site is not possible, there are 
alternatives. The complex habitat of a 
garden cooipost pile also supports~• . 
growth. Wbeu planting cottonwood tJees 
you can introduce spawn around the root 
zones in hopes of creating a perenmal 
morel patch. Cultivators should note that 
, morels are fickle and elusive by nature. 
compared to more predictable species like 

king stropbaria, oysters, and shiitake. 
7. Mycorrhizal Species 

Mycorrhizal species can be introduced 
via several techniques. The age old, 
proven mentod of satellite planting is 
probably the simplest. By planting young 
seedlings around the base of trees natu
rally producing chanterelles, king boletes, 
matsutake, truffles, or other desireable 
species, you may establish satellite colo
nies by replanting the young trees else
where after several years of association. 

These are but a few mushroom species 
that can be incorporated into the pennac
ulture model. Part of a larger, community
based pennaculture strategy should also 

~ 
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include Mushroom Response Teams 
(MRT's) which could react quickly to 
natural disasters and help control the 
resulting debris. 

Clearly the use of mushrooms ener
gizes pennaculture to a level otherwise not 
attainable. I hope readers will develop 
these concepts further. The health of the 
whole planet can benefit enonnously. 

Paul Stametz is th4 authol: of The Mush
room Cultivator and Growing Gourmet & 

· Medicinal Mushrooms, and operates a 
mushroom spawn and supply company in 
th4 Pacific Northwest: Fungi Per[ecti, PO 
Box 7634,.0lympia, WA 98507 

... 
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Tree Species Suitable for the Cultivation Prosopsis julijlora Honey Mesquite 
Prosopsis pubescens Screw Pod Mesquite 

of Gourmet & Medicinal Mushrooms Robinia spp Black Locust 
Robinia neome.xicana N. Mex. Black Locust 
Robinis pseudcacacia Blaclc Locust 

© Paul Stamets 1994 
Quen:us spp Oaks 

~s list was co~iled from trials an~ reports by the author and others (1). Some of 
Quercus acuta 
Quercus acuti.ssima 

the listed tree species are probable candidates due to their close affmities to species Q,urcus agrifolia California Live Oak 

proven to be suitable for cultivation. I do not encourage the cutting of trees solely as a 
Quercus alba White Oak 

SOUl\:e of substrate for mus~m cultivation. The acquisition of wood materials from 
Quercus aliena 
Q,urcu bella 

the forest should follow sustainable forest practices, and ideally be a "waste" product Quercu brandlsialla 

generated from other activities. . · Quercu chrysolepsis Canyon Live Oak 

Castanopsis lamontii Quercu crlspula 

Sdenttlk tiallll Commonria• C. _sc/4rophylla .. Quercu dentata 

Aldeespp. RedFtr Castanopsls tlbetana Quercll8 emoryl 

Abws alba (2) White Fir Conuuspp Dogwoods 
Quercufabrl 

Ac.r n11glllldo Box Elder. Conuu capllata Flowering Dogwood Quercu fa.lcata 

Aur ndJnln, , Red Maple Conuu florlda Flowering Dogwood Quercu gambelll Gambel Oak 

Aur maaophyllum 'Big Leaf Maple Corn,u nutrallli Pacific Dogwood Qurcu garryana Oregon White Oak 

Aurl4ccharum Sugar Maple Corylll8spp Filberts Qurcu glandulifera 

Alniphyllwn fortwu,i DlstyUum myrlcoldes 
Quercll8 glauca ' 

AID111spp Alden Dlstlllum racemosum Quercu.s groueserrata 

Aln,ualba White Alder '· Elaeocarpu.s chiMnsls Quercu.s ulloggt California Blaclc oak 

Abuu glutlnosa European Aid« Elaeocarpus Japonlclls Qurcu kirli 

Abuuincano Grey Alder Elaeoparp,u loncoefoUu Quercu klnglana 

Ainu Japonlco Japanese Alder Englllhardlia chrysolqsls Qurcu.slobala California White Oak 

AJn,u n,b,a RedAldet Erlob«rya dejlexa Qrurcu lawtfolla Laurel Oak 

AJn,u um,lata Hazel Alder Euphorbla roykana 
Qurc1111 lyrata OvercupOak 

Ainu linctorla Eurya loqulana 
Quercu.s mlcha,uii Swamp Oiestnut Oak 

Alllngta chiMMl.t Fagusspp Beeches Q1M1rcu.s mongollca 

Arbatuspp Madrones Fagu crenata 
Q1UTcu m1U1hknbergii 

Arbutu, menztall Pacific Madrone Fag,u grandJ/olla American Beech' QIMlrCIIII myr,lnu 

Betula app BfrcbN Fraxinua spp Ashes 
Q1UTcll8 nlgra Water Oak 

&lula an.shanl6M/6 Yellow Birch Fra;c/nu, anwrlcana WhiteAab 
Quercu nuttaUi 

• &lula dahurlca FrtlJdtuf6 latlfolla OregonAlh Quercu palustrls PinOak 

&lula knta Sweet Birch FrtlJdtuf6 nigra BlaclcAlh 
QIUITCU ph,llos Willow Oak 

&lula nigra Riv«Bircb · FrtlJdtuf6 pmMylvanlca OreenAab 
· Quercu pnu&ls. 

&tu/a pulH•- Hairy Bin:b. Fra:dnlU wlutina Velvet Alb Quercu.s rubra Notthem Red Oak 

carpa... Hornbeaml Juglamspp Walmta Qurc1111 Hmiurrata 

Carplnu.s IMlulis European Hornbeam J11glans nigra Black Walnut (lurcu ••"ata 

Carpinu carolinlana American Hornbeam Lamspp Larches Q1M1rcu splnoaa 

Carplnu.sfarg•1U Laru: larlcina Laich 
QIMlrCU variabllls 

Carpinu.s japonlco Japanese Hornbeam Larlx lyalll SubalpincLarch Querc1111 virginiana Live Oak 

Carplruis laJdjlora lArb: occldentalis Wcstem Larch Rhu s11«#daMa. 

Carpinu.s uchono1lcil Llquldambar spp Sweetp- Salix spp Willows 

Carp/nu, wcvudnowll Llqllidambar formosana Salix amygdaloldes Pcachlcaf Willow 

Caryaspp HJc:korlel Llqllidambar nyracljluo 
Sallxe.dgila Sandbar or Coyote 

Carya aqllllllca Wat« Hickory Llrlod6ndron 1,dlpif•ra Tulip Poplar Willow 

' Carya cordi/ormls Bitternut Hickory · LJthoarpas spp T!UlOllb Salli fragllls Crack Willow 

Carya glabra Pignut llickoc)' - Lllltacarpu lllll'iculat,u Salix g,y.rana Gey« Willow 

CaryataGM Blact Hickory Lllltacarpu calphylla Salix laslandra Pacific Willow 

Carya llllnawl&ll.r Pecan Lllltacarpu dmuljloru Salix laslo'4JUll Arrow Willow 

Carya loclnloMI Sbellbark Hictory · Lllltacarpu glal#r ' Salix nl,,-a Blact Willow 

Carya IDIMlllarcl Moctemut Hickory Lllltacarpu ltuu:nfoUa Salix~ Seoul« Willow 

Carya0Nt4 Sbaprt Hickory Lld,ocarpru ~ 
Sapillln dbcolor 

Cw •--spp CIMltaata Lllltacarpu ~ 
SloaMG11Mull 

CaltaMacn,uJN· J~ .Oleltaut I.Jlhooarpu splc4lu 
Tamaapp Yews 

CaltaMa ,..,.,.,. Mallolu llanu Ta.au brmfolla PaciticYfiw 

Ca.r,a,wa molllulma Oltryaapp• 1ro•wooc1a 
Ulmuapp Eau. 

CaltaMaNIM& SpaaiabOlclanut (Bophonbeam) Ulmru OIMT'k:tula American Bbn 

Ca.rtaM& 1,qfllnll o..,,. C41Plnlfolla Ulmu, camputrll &,lilbElm 

c .......... Chblbplal o..,,. v1r,1n1a1u1 Ulmu,luvll ,FluUering Bbn 

C. a«llffllnallullna Puanla UlmUI "'°""""' Mounwn Elm 

Ca.rtanopdl tugffllH Plalycarya nrobilaua Not. 
Ca.rtanoiuu email Pop,,lu,pp CoUoawoodl & Poplan 1. Pagony (1973), Sm Antonio (1981), F11r (1983), 
Ca.r14110p116dlllwlw' Pop,,bu ballafflfma Damm Poplar. 

Ca.r""'10plil chry,op/lyU. Ooldat Chinupin Pop,Alu d#ltolda EatemCoaoawood. Oilbcrtlon & Ryvardea (1986), and Clan1 & Miles 

Ca.rl4IIOpll6 cupltlalil Sbii Tn,c Pop,,lu fremontll Fremont Coctmwood 
(1989). Fnybylowicz & I>ortoef-(1989), and 

Ca.rlalltJ]UII /abrl Pop,,lru grandltuntata BigtoodlAapea· 
Kruger(1992). See abo: Stamcu, "Gtvwina 

Cantutoplll farguU Popul,u MlnophyUa Swamp Coumtwood 
Oounnet & Medici1la1 Musmoosm." 1994. 

Ca.rtanop1II ftuo Pop,,la, nlgra Blact Poplar :· 
2. Some races of Gantiti.mo (G. on,o,wnu d: G. 

' Cutanoplll fordll Pop,,lu tnm"1oldn QumalA.-
llugu), Hypl,olo,n4 (H. cqnoldu, Pkurotru (P. 

Cutanop1Lt hlculll Poplllu t,4:hocarpa Blact Cock:lowood 
. plllmonarlia, P11/ot:yN (P. cya,w.uru and all/a) 

Castanopdl indkG Prosoplllspp Mesquite 
and Slrop#Jtlrla (S. "'BON-Mllldata) pow na1Un11y 
onfm. 
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Forest Gardening: First Principles 
Martin Crawford 

Forest gardening is au intensive and diverse system of agro
forestry practised on a small scale of up to 5 acres (2 Ha), usually 
without the use of domestic stock, designed to mimic a natural 
forest ecosystem. 

The aims are usually to grow the basic needs, and sometimes 
surplus, of the cultivators for food, fuel~ fibers, timber, medi
cines. soaps and other products. This if achieved by using a 
diverse range of plants, from many origins, within a designed 
forest environment. Such a system is resilient in the face of 
climate irregularities, pest and diseases; utilli:es growing space to 
a maximum; benefits the environment by reducing atmospheric 
carbon dioxide; and provides other, less tangible, moral and 
spiritual benefits. 
The natural forest 

Plants within the forest compete for light and nutrients, but also 
cooperate with each otbez in several ways: 

• Leguminous plants, in clearmgs or at forest edges, fonn 
associations with soil bacteria to fix nitrogen from the air, which 
is later made available to other plants through leaf fall etc. 

• Most tree roots form a symbiotic relationship with mycorrhi
zal fungi. where fine fungal threads envelop and may enter the 
roots; trees are supplied with oimerals and the bacteria are sup
plied by the tree with sugars and nitrogen. 

• Companion plants may grow well together by attracting pest 
predators or excreting root exudates like saponins. 

Growth in a natural forest can be classed into several layers: 
• Canopy or large trees which overshadow the whole. 
• Small trees form a shade-tolerant uoderstorey. 
• Shade-tolerant shrubs. 
• A Herbaceous layer of shade-tolerant perennials. 
• Ground covers which form a low layer of shade-tolerant, 

creeping plants. 
• A vertical layer of climbers. 
• The rbizospbere, the layer of root growth. 
• A layer of epiphyteS, plants above ground level which grow 

on ttees. 
In addition. at the forest edge and in clearings, a different set of 

plants, needing more light, are f ouod: 
• Small trees which are Ugbt~emaJXUng pioneers, able to 

quickly colonize clearings; and legumiooua ttees. 
• Light-demanding shrubs, pereDOials, and ground covers. -
• Light-ctemaodtng short-lived plants (1-2 years) 

The forest garden 
Like the natmal forest, a forest gaidco 'should incorporate 

occasional clearinga. and bave edges, where tillage can take place 
and 1fabt demanding plants (such as most common vegetable 
crops) CID be grown. . 

In the main, though, the g!lffleo is designed to utili7.C all the 
layers of growth identified above (this is called vertical stacking), 
thus: 

• Clnopy/large trees may be Iarac fruit, out, pine out, or legu
minous trees. (Large timber ttees are not suitable because of 
potential damage when. they are felled.) · 

• Small trees may be fruit and nut trees sucb as apples etc, 
growing to 8-10 m bigb; ·a1ao small timber trees and trees for 
fitewood. 

Canopv/l•rc• tre• 

Shrult 

Forest growth layers 

\ 

N•rltaceeue 
peren11l•l 

• Shrubs may be fruits and outs on dwarfing rootstocks, bush 
fruit sucb as currants, and bamboos. 

• Perennials may be fruits or herbs. 
• Ground covers may be creeping plants such as the Rubus or 

Vinca family. . 
• The vertical layer may be climbing berries, vines crops, etc. 
• The Rhizospbere can be used for shade-tolerant root crops. 
Plants are chosen for their pest and disease resistance. com-

patability with each other and suitability for the site conditions. 
Once established, the garden should be au extremely stable · 

system needing little inputs. Most species are perennials so there 
is little plant raising and planting to be done; leguminous plants. 
accumulators and deep rooting plants draw up minerals from the 
subsoil and underlying rocks, maintaining fertility; the.ground 
covers act as living mulches to protect the soil and reduce inva
sions of unwanted plants. 
Design considerations 

Design is a vital part off orest gardening, and one that. plenty of 
time should be spent on, for good design can mean much more 
effteieot use of time, resources, work. and money. 

· To begin with, one should realif.e that there is rarely a single 
•mature' system wbicb is the sole aim of a project; rather, there 
are a sequence of different systems, taking advantage of the 
different physical conditions that exist at different stages of 
growth, and supplying different products and functions at theae 
different stages. In other words. forest garden design should take 
account not only of the three dimensions of space available, but 
also of the time dimension. 

In geoeral, the site conditions will change in the following 
ways as the garden progresses fn:m young to mature: 

fmm most species in full sun 1Q only the higb layers, some 
edges and clearings in full sun; 

fmm the site being drought and wind prone 152,beiog sheltered 
from the wind and being drought tolerant.•tbe soil retaining 
moisture better; · 
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!:mm being able to grow nitrogen-fixing legumes everywhere 
to legumes only in high layers, in clearings and edges; 

From ground covers in full sun to ground covers mostly in part 
or full shade. 

The system will evolve from stage to stage along the design by 
a combination of: 

• New planting 
• Existing plants reproducing 
• Existing plants dying 
• New plants invading 
• Control of vigorous/invasive plants 
All of these factors can, to a large degree, be predicted - which 

is not to say that the unexpected may not occur! 
Before the design proceeds, several questions must be posed: 
• What are the long-term aims? The design process is easiest if 

the ailm clearly define what son of mature system is desired. 
• What functions is the garden to have? In addition to supply

ing useful products, it may provide shelter fpr a dwelling, and 
have other uses. 

• What products are desired from it? 
These may be : 

• In the shon tenn. eg. vegetables, etc. 
• Produced annually for many years, eg. fruits, nuts, etc. 
• Long-tenn products, eg. timber, firewood, etc. 
• What labor is available for maintenance and harvesting? 

A shortage of available labour will mean that living ground 
covers, if used, will need to be planted thickly, to mini.mire 
establishment time; it may mean that it is preferable to convert to 
area in a piecemeal way ; and it restricts crops to those needing 
minimal maintenance. 

Plenty of available labour will mean that a large area can be 
converted all at once; a wide range of crops can be chosen; many 
plants can be self-propagated to reduce the costs of establish
ment 

• What funds are available'? Many plants, particularly varieties 
of fruit, are expensive to purebase. Limited funds may mean that 
to some degree, plants must be self-propagated; it may also mean 
a piecemeal conversion is most applicable. _ 

In general, forest gardens encompass the following areas of 
design: 

• Shelterbelts and hedges for wind protection. 
• Living ground covers. 
• Mulches. 
• Clearings, where fewer tree species mean sun-loving species 

can survive. · · 
• F.dges (of clearings and the whole site), where more light is 

often available. 
• Wild areas. 
• Areas of three-dimensional cropping, with tree and shrub 

crops, and smaller plants. 
The Initial design 

Once the mature system bas been identified, one can work 
backwards to the initial design stages. The initial design should 
concentrate on: 

·a) Any shelter (hedges) needed to protect the area from the 
prevailing winds. 

b) Tree, and to a lesser extent shrub plants, required for the 
mature system. These should be planted as soon as possible and 
mulched. . 

c) Leguminous, nitrogen-fixing and deep-rooting tree, shrub 
and/or ground cover crops to improve nutrient levels of the soil. 
· d) Other short-tenn productive crops required. for example 
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vegetable areas to be cultivated. 
e) Starting an area of ground cover plants from where they can 

spread or be propagated. A large number of plants are required 
to cover any reasonable area and it is unlikely that these can all 
be afforded. If the ground covers required for the mature system 
are not tolerant of full sun, then these must be given some shade; 
alternatively, initial ground covers, preferring full sun, can give 
way to ground covers preferring shade as the system matures. 

The theory of designing a forest garden is long-winded, 
whereas in practice a lot of the juggling of ideas and options 
takes place in the mind quite quickly. The example below illus
trates the design process which I have described. 
A simple forest garden design 

The area, 15m x 18m (50' x 60'), is initially part cultivated for 
vegetables (areas 1 & 2) and part grassed for a lawn (area 3). The 
prevailing winds are from the south; the south edge of the area 
has a small hedge 1.Sm (5 ft) high of dense Yew (Taxus bacctzta). 
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The long term aims are defined as: largely an area of three
dimensional cropping, based on apple and pear trees, with bush 
and cane fruit beneath and a ground cover of aromatic herbs. A 
mulch of chipped bark is to be used since (in this instance) this is 
available from a local wood mill for nothing. 

Stage 1: The mature system. A taller hedge is needed for wind 
protection, but as it will also block out the sun. a compromise 
must be reached. Yew is too dense for a taller hedge but can be 
retained as a "shrub" layer of a three-layer hedge. The other lay
ers are chosen to be osiers (Salix viroi,ialis) which are coppiced 
in alternate years. These need to be planted at the initial stage. 
Sites for the pear trees are selected first, because the pears need 
maximum~ to crop well. Next, apples are fitted in, the vigor
ous rootstocks first, then the dwarf trees. Remaining gaps can be 
filled with shrub fruit The mature systffll is drawn in Fig. 3. 

From the mature system, work back to the first stage. Here, all 
apple, pear and hedge trees arc planted and mulched In additon, 
area 1, with few trees, is carried on as a vegetable area, using 
leguminous winter cover crops. Area 2, with mostly trees, is 
mulched with bark chippings and bas some sun-tolerant ground 
covers planted (Which spread by underground rhizomes). Area 3, 
again with few trees, has been cultivated to remove the grass. and 
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had clover sown; this is mown two or three times a year. The 
first stage system is drawn in figure 1. 

The stages in-between the first and the mature stages can now 
be envisioned. 
Forest garden sketches showing Sun (South ... from the Right---> 
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Fig 2. System at about 5 years old 

Fig 3. TM mature system envisaged 
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Notn: In Flg,ue 2, bush and cane fruit main areas are shiJ<ud. 
Pears on Quince A rootstoc/cs reach a height of 6m (20') or on 

stedling,siock (height 15m+ (50') for vigour. 
App/411-4 onMM106 (height5-7m (20'). 
Appus 5-14 on M27 (height 2m (6') or M9 (height 2.5m (8') 

After two or three yean, the clover.Icy will be getting quite 
weedy; dliJ can be killed off using a blact plastic or carpet 
mulch, and then omlcbed with bark chippings; then busb fruit, 
cane fruit and shade-tolerant ground cover plants can be trans
planted. 1be osier hedge, meanwlµle. will be growing vigorously 
and coppicing can begin (tbe stems being used as Dlllcb or for 
basketry). . 

After five to eight yean. tbe vegetable crops will be declining 
in quality and quantity. and tbat area too can be .mucbcd with 
bark chippings. Fruit and shade-tolerant ground cover plants can 
be transplaoted into this area. The system at five years old is 

· drawn in fig. 2. 

This simple example shows the methods of basic design. 
Future articles will go into greater detail for each of the aspects.A 

This article originally appeared in Vol. 1, Nos. I & 2 of Agro
forestry News. Reprinted by permission of publishers. Subscrip
tions are £20.00 (payable in sterling) to Agroforestry Research 
Trust, 17 Arden Drive, Chelston, Torquay, Devon TQ2 6DZ, UK. 

lnvitanon 

All light-beings gather under the sun. 
We are here to move mountains, meadows, 
green hillsides and river valleys into places 
which have not known them for centuries of time. 

Look out you cities of hate, 
you desens of poverty· and despair, 
you barren mines, you factories of steel. 
We are here to break down your barriers 
·to cooperation and abundance; 

We are the Peacemakers, 
the bearers of light and joy, 
come to renew what is wasted 
and restore what is dead-
to a state of truth and beauty, 
wlJ,ich is nothing more than·a reflection 
of the newly realized state of your hearf
Love Personified. 

When our hearts are open, like a flower to receive the 
sun, 
our rational minds take a back seat to intelligence.
Intelligence? · 
To perception inspired by God/dess. 

_Patty Ceglia 
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Creating the Forest Garden 
Jerome Osentowski, Peter.Bane 

After observing the diversity of tropical systems in Nepal and 
Nicaragua and in particular their rapid establishment, Jerome 
Osentowski, inspired by Bill Mollisoo's elaboration of the suc
cession of sub-tropical systems, (Permaculture Intl. Journal 
40:24) brought these ideas home to Basalt Mountain in Central 
Colorado. There the basic principles of pennaculture systems 
took on a different clothing. 

• diverse polycultures, 
• emphasis OD perenoials, 
• use of succession in both establishment and yield, 
• dense multi-story plantings (stacking), 
• little or no cultivation of soil, 
• using multi-functional plants, animals, and structures, 
• matching yields and needs of the elements in the system for 

nmtual benefit, and most importantly, . 
• close interaction between the resident/designer and the 

evolving system, based on observation. • 
Though little demonstrated in cold cli

mates, the forest garden bas taken many 
forms throughout the tropics, especially in 
highland regions such as East Africa, Suma
tra, :Ecuador, Mexico, and Guatemala, but 
also in the bot tropics of Malaysia, Java, and 
Kerala, India. Always a densely stacked • 
polyculture of edlble and useful species, the 
forest garden is cbaracteri7.ed by a structure 
of seven cropping layers: canopy, mid-story, 
shrub, herb, ground cover, root, and vining 
verticals. Classically it bas provided the 
basis of a subsistence economy for small 
farmers and villagers in which most, if not all 
household needs are met from the immediate 
environment. Plants are often kept together 
with animals, and both are closely managed. 
(2) ' 

Already familiar with intensive production 
in bis year-round mark.et garden (see PCA 
#23, and Vol 4:1), Jerome bad created an 
.iofras1ructure for bis integrated greenhouse/ 

the forest garden. 
-The clay soil of the little valley had been an inhospitable 

terrain for annual garden plants, but it made a good subsoil base 
for trees when topped with 18"-24" of coarse organic matter. 
spoiled hay, fallen leaves, unfinished compost material, and 
wood chips. These materials were piled in behind the terraces 
using sheet mulch technique. Gypsum, which helped to lighten 
the alkaline clay subsoil and make calcium available in the beds, 
was added at the same time. 

The stone terraces not only proved their worth by retaining 
organic matter on the slopes, they continue to serve nmltiple 
functions in the garden. Besides affording several critical de
grees of frost protection (in a climate where frost can occur any 
month of the year) and enhancing fruit ripening, the stones pro-
. vide ideal habitat for garden snakes which keep down both mice 
and slugs. The crevices between the stones have become a useful 
edge into which Jerome plants insectary species such as dill and 
cilantro. 

garden production which later supported the . . 
rapid establishment of a forest garden. · Stone ten-aces laid tM foundation for IM forest gardm photos by Jerome ONntowski 

· The greenhouse and market. garden occupied the main south- By defining disaete planting areas, the rock walls lend them-
and east- facing slopes of Jerome's sheltered site at 7,200 feet on selves well to two impOrtaot permaculture strategies: spot mulch-
Basalt Mouotaio., while just west of these in a small ravine below ing and guilds. Each teJTace becomes the site of one or more fruit 
the house be bad attempted to create an orchard over the years. trees supported by a host of beneficial companion plants. 'Ibese 
planting some apples and apricots. · Though some of the trees bad .. compalleros," as Jerome calls them, include nitrogen-fixers: 
taken bold, ·they hadn't flourished. and the D11lcb arowxl their Siberian pea shrub, fava beans, cloven, _and alfalfa; aromatic and 
roots kept s1ippina away on the steep slopes, leaving the hillside insectary plants such as fennel. celery, horseradish, garlic mus-
under and around the youog orebard barren and unusable when it tard. and waJting onions; bee attractants like borage: .medicioaJs 
emerged ft'om the snow each spring. such as sweet annie (Art1muia sp), the native mullein, and ': 

Key to all that followed was the creation of appropriate earth- purple coneflower, nmlcb plants, of which comfrey is the queen; 
works in the form of stone terraces. Providing a rich variety of and a raft of smaller edibles: bush cherries, ~lderberries, jerusa-
landforms increased the "edge" of the sloping ravine, while the Iem artichokes, peas, sunflowers. currants, and gooseberries. 
stones added thermal mass wbicb enhanced the microclimate of Besides eobaocing overall yield, these smaller fruits and vege-
the partially sbadt.d slopes. In this way Jenxne laid a foundation table$ provide forage for the gamenez making bis periodic rounds 
for the diverse abundance ·of plaat species which now occupies to pluck weeds. Throughout the profuse growth, scarlet runner 
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beans and squash meander, tall herbs lean over the beds below, 
and grapes send their tendrils out in search of supporting 
branches. 

Deep mulch, renewed annually in the autumn just before 
snowfall (which helps to moisten and bold it in place), ensures 
fertility and moisture in the beds. This is supported by drip 
irrigation, important insurance for the establishment phase in this 
dry climate. Nutrients in the mulch are supplemented with 
periodic thinnings from the garden, strawyard compost, and foliar 
sprays of seaweed, manure, and comfrey teas. Undesirables such 
as pigweed (Amaranthus) and all annual crop residues are tucked 
several inches under the mulch where they feed a happy crowd of 
eartbwonns, busily manuring the soil with their castings. In the 
dry mountain air, vegetable wastes left lying on the smface 
would oxidi7.e without adding any nutrient to the soil. Tucking 
them under helps to close the energy cycle. 

While the stone terraces defioed the ground of the forest gar
den, stack,ing of taller elements on upper terraces (to avoid shad
ing plants t,elow)_aeated the vemcal dimension. Jerome incor
pornted a large existing fir and juniper trees on the east-facing 
slope as canopy, adding in.apricots and standard apples. Below 
these in the mid-story be plai1ted plwns, semi-0warf apples, and 
mulberries. The sbmb layer consists of bush cherries, elderberry, 
higbbusb cranberry, and caragana. while the herb layer is com
posed of pereonial salad greens such as bumet and miner's let
tuce, favas, dill, feonel, comfrey, and lovage. Leguminous 
ground covers such as fenugreek, birdsf oot trefoil, clovers, and 
alfalfa have proliferated. Below ground in the root zone, yields 
come from garlic, walking onions, and Jerusalem artichokes, 
while vining scarlet runner beans, squash, grapes, nasturtiums, 
and bops weave the whole together. · 
Seeing Solutions, Not Problems 

Jerop:ie' s design for the fol'C$l garden evolved from four to five 
years df struggle with a difficult site. Most of the problems be 
encountered bad their roots in the view of elements in isolation. 
Conventional concepts of the.orchard and salad garden were 
inadequate for the extremes of aridity, cold, slope. and variable . 
weather which 'bis Rocky Mountain location presented. To 
counter these daunting conditions he needed the synergy of 
beneficial plant, animal, and structural assemblies. Only when be 
began thinking of the orchard and the elements within it in all 
their possible relations was be able to move toward solutions 
appropriate for bis needs and bis landscape. 

Large and tbomy probleuis defied bani work and persistence. 
1be ravine and existing oldlard lay within the feoced7.0DC oftbe 
homestead; they were of bigh value but low productivity. Steep 
slopes and clay soils resisled, cooveotiooal mulching, while 
cultivation would have been disastrous. Temces and deep mulch 
turned tbings around; 1be annual salad green operation, while 
financially successfol, was too labor-ioteosive to maintain perma
nently. Its demands didn't mesb with the declining labor availa
bility of Jermnc's own human lif~cle. Pereeoials, no cultiva
tion, and lllllcbed pathways cut labor requirements dramatically. 
Pennaculture courses and wolbbops were an integral part of · 
Jerome's local economy, but the Pennaculture ideology of diver
sity and succession badn 't been tested oo bis ground. Today the 
forest galdeo strategy demonstrates permaculture in all its many 
dimensions. 

. Design and establishment were aided by working with guilds. 
A whole guild which was created on the deer fence (incoiporat
ing the structQre) included bops. Russian oUve, sweet peas, 
gooseberries, and garlic. Apples were planted with clover (a N-

fixer) and borage which attracts bees, aiding fruit-set. Garlic, 
favas, dill (an insectary plant), native lupins, and wildflowers 
were added in. Under the existing fir, currant, caragana, salad 
bumet (a shade-tolerant perennial green), crotolaria, and frost
hardy marigolds,Tagetes minutus, (which are effective against 
nematodes) contributed their different strengths. The guild 
plantings both support tree establishment and create diversity 
from the beginning. 

Planning for a succession of yields was as important as careful 
staging of the foundations to make the most of high initial labor 
input Jerome established bis rootstocks in place the first year 
and concentrated oo building soil. Early yields came from the 
production of annuals, while perennial and self-seeding com
pafteros were gotten going. Volunteer plums (from composted 
kitchen waste as well as native species) were grafted in place to a 
variety of European plum scions. He continues to observe which 
varieties survive and propagates these. Adapting this rough 
strategy to other fruits, be bas bought in selected rootstocks, later 
grafted in place from initial purchases of scionwood varieties as 
these reach bearing in their fourth year. 

Heavy mulch greatly aids the young trees during the stress of 
transplant and root establishment Soil moisture is supplemented 
by drip irrigation and spot composting, and all help build fertility. 
Umbels are easily reseeded as they mature by shaking ripe seed
beads across the beds. When brQadcast red clover volunteers 
elsewhere on the homestead, it is potted into the greenhouse and 
later transplanted into forest garden beds. Left to Fukuoka-style 
benign neglect, its cousin yellow clover has aJready become self-
propagating throughout the garden. · 

Jerome bas learned to locate elements for beneficial function. 
Mints and nasturtiums growing under the greenhouse eave bene
fit from extra roofwater and at the same time fumigate the green
house interior, repelling whitefly from the nearby intake vents. 
In ten years Jerome has,bad no whitefly problems in the green
house. Bee attractants in the same area ensure that pollinators dg_ 
fmd their way inside. 1be chicken strawyaid adjacent to the 
forest garden yields copious.quantities of composted manure for 
improving die terrace beds, while caragaoa is planted everywhere 
for use as a mulch and fertilizer. 

StoM l6Tl'fJa_ walll harbor benejklal •companm,• planu 
Detemrioing the right combinations requires careful observa

tion to reveal tbe mlcroeoviromneotal conditions of eacb lpOt. 
1be ravine into wl;licb tbe forest garden was planted was cool, but 
protected fnm frost by drainage. Sensitivity to solar acceu for 
all ~ was essential. 1be addition of beat-loading stone to 
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west-facing slopes made a large difference in the micro-climate 
of that side. The cooler east-facing slope was protected by an 
existing fir tree from settling frosts. Jerome left the tree and 
planted shade-tolerant berries and herbs below it 

Problem solving has become a habit! The integrated pest 
management strategies which Jerome employs stem directly from 
the diversity and multi-functional elements of the forest garden 
design. No one approach is expected to meet every need, but 
multiple strategies, diverse floral plantings, soap sprays, releases 
of beneficial insects, row covers, trap crops, attractants, and plant 
vigor from deep mulch all contribute to environmental balance 
with virtually no insect damage in the forest garden. While the 
deer fence control predation by these creatures, smaller wildlife 
abound: squirrels ate the fava beans and rabbits were also a pest 
An annual crop of cats. themselves controlled by local raptors, 
provided an effective response. Mice loved the mulch environ
ment and sometimes girdled young trees. so it became necessary 
to keep the mulch away from direct contact with the bark. 
Snakes and cats did their part too. 

Other influences are less obvious but no less effective. Walk
ing onions which reseed from bulblets at tbe top of their stalks 
walked around in the pockets of the gardeners spreading their 
beneficial influence tbrougtiout the orchard. Horseradish worked 
as a trap crop for grasshoppers.· Though the leaves were venti
lated, the roots were still barvestable. Comfrey, a fme source of 
mulch and a medicinal and food perennial. also wiped out quack
grass. 

Diversity bas both economic and unexpected benefits. The 
garden is easily maintained by "no work" methods. It provides• 
a format for diversitx. a context for medicinals and insectaries. 
The complexity creates niches for unique plants: fenugreek, 
various edible flowers, and UDcommoo fruits such as currants and 
gooseberries. Apples on dwarfing stocks peunit a greater variety, 
including ~y antique-and heritage cultivars, to occupy a small 
space while maintaining high yields. The apples giv~ not only 
crop, but a generous supply of scionwood for nursery stock•and 
repeated opportunity. for grafting workshops. They yield at four 
years instead of seven, the norm at this altitude. Fruits are 
smaller, but incredibly sweet, luscious, and flavorful. Salad 
vegetables grown in partial shade are more tender and succulent 
Diversity is also pleasing to the eye, nose, and tastes. In a very 
short time the forest garden becomes the preferred environment . . 
for human intetactors. 

Putting the philosophy of maximum intelligence· and minimum 
effort at the heart the design, Jerome bangs bis hal'JVDOCk in a 
scrub oat copse.near tbe c=ter of tbc forest garden. From this 
obsavation point, be continually refines ma work using subtle . 
principles and small malljpulations. to guide the developnent of 
the· gatden now. Intelligent observation, seklct genetits. foliar 
nutrient sprays. aromatics, flowers, compost, and manure teas all 
work to enhance the health 'of the system;· He adds that most 
plants which are bealtby for the forest garden are healthy for 
humans as medicinals: Ultimately the bigbcst-value yields•of the 
forest guden me just such iubtle·and µitelligent produc1i as in- . 
spiration and reftesbmmt, ~ ~oals, tiuctma, scion
wood alid seed; otbtl' propagating inaterials, and fertilizer teas. 

In time, the forest garden 1atea over, and the designer becomes 
but one more element in it. Jerome plam to extend ma taraces 
downslope to envelope a pond using forty tons,-0f salvaged stooe 
from construction excavating. Trellised grapes and espaliered· · 
apples are appearing in the ioriginal market garden now as the 

· separate annual planting bedl disappear, converted to perennial 
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polycultures. The forest garden bas become a self-seeding, self
maintaining system continually adjusted by observation, harvest. 
and small routine nutrient exchanges with the household/green
house/market garden. Orchestrating a perennial system proves 
the effectiveness of pennaculture principles. It's fun! fl 

Notes 
1.Mollison, "Phases of Abundance," Permaculture Intl. Journal 
40:24 
2. Hart, Robt A. de J., Forest Gardening. 1991. Bideford, 
Devon, U.K. · 

Jerome OsenJowski directs the Cenrral Rocky Mountain Perrnac
ulture Institute, Box 631, Basalt CO 81621. Peter Bane 
publishes The Pennaculfure Activist. 

Grafted apples and plums beMftt from Mat-loading terrace walls 

A Partial Species List ot Plants. 
Used in the Forest Garden 
Elda j" ' Ground _Cheny . 
Applccmodani. • arapea· 

semi-4wuf, & dwarf· 
Pean ~ NMmiat:ffl1n plaui, 
Plums Siberian pea llbrub 
Apricota Ruuilo oliw 
Mulberries Fava belnl · 
H1111C11'1 cbmy , Sadat runner beam 
Nanking bush cherry:· Peu 
Highbusb cranberry :. Alfaln 
Elclabeny · Reclamdwhitedoven 
_Oooleberry Birdlt'oot email . 
Oirnnt . Crotollria ·. ' 

ArpmaUc UcdPI 
Dill 

. Cilliltro 
Fennel 
Coriander 
Celay 
Lovage 
Bonge 
Chamomile 
Sweet Annie 
Nicoci11M 
Feaupeet 

,. 
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Very Intensive Beds 
Shannon Stoney 

One of the more successful and famous gardening books of our 
time is John Jeavons's How to Grow More Vegetables than you 
ever thought posssible on less land than you can imagine. Many 
people who are new to gardening are seduced by the double
digging diagram, showing bow you neatly move the top layer of 
soil aside so that you can fluff up the bottom layer with your 
spading fork, thereby creating a deep and friable seedbed for your 
beloved vegetables' roots to luxuriate in. Also, we are tantalized 
by the possibility of gargantuan yields from these beds: 780 lbs. 
of potatoes from 100 square feet! That's over 15 bushels! (Is 
there room for any dirt in that potato bed?) 

I don't doubt (well, only a little) John Jeavons's veracity, and if 
you could get 15 bushels of potatoes in 100 square feet, it might 
be worth the four hours or more of bard labor you put in to make 
the bed. But you can •t, and it isn't · 

My experience with being a slav~ follower of Jeavons's 
methods is. ·in a nutshell. that it's interesting for a while, and you 
learn a lot about soil, the limitations of your own body, and the 
natwt of ideologies. ' . 

doe of the main problems was the paths between the beds. . 
Mine were about two feet wide, and all kinds of weeds grew in 
them and dropped weedseeds in the beds. Also~ invasive, creep
ing weeds and grass grew into the beds from the paths. (Edging 
for the beds might stop this, but I bad a huge garden-56 beds, 
100 sq. ft. each-and edging would have been expensive and 
added more labor to an already labor-intensive process.) The 
most troublesome weed was Johnson grass, the roots of which 
creep unseen into the bed from the paths. I have found pieces of 
Jobnsoagrass roots almost two feet down into the soil. Some
times when I dug potatoes, I would dig out as many bushels of 
Johnson grass as I dug of potatoes~· · 

Also, certain vegetables need room to spread, and t\VO feet of 
path space is not enough. If your garden is laid out in a grid of 
permanent beds. it's bard .to find ~ convenient spot for squash, 
pumpkins, and melons. Leavingintensively dug beds empty for 
squash to climb over seems wasteful. Perhaps those beds could 
be sown to green manures and then mowed before the vines start 
to run. But again, the paths grow up in weeds, and weed seeds 
are sown in the beds. You can•t mow the paths once the squash· 
is running, and it's bard to get in there to pull the weeds without 
stepping on the vines. ' · _ 
· My second principle objection to double-dug beds is the double · 
digging itself. It's not quite as neat and simple as it looks in the 
drawing. Soil doesn't arrange itself into nice little blocks like 
that Fuitbennore, soil is Mavy. I must admit it was sort of fun. 
the fqst five or ten times I double-dug a 100 sq'.ft. bed, and I was 
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Yffld•bkt 
Ieruulemartic:baka 
SuntJowen 
·walking onions 
Oatic 
Mumnla uuuco· 
Salad bumet 
Mincr'1Jeauce 

·Honeradiah 
Squab 

Dma A MnUdDlft 
- Nllmltium 

C.leacla•ll 
Purple oondlower 
Sweet pea 
Ama1mdll 
Clryludicmpm 
native Lupins 
Mullein 
native wDdflowen ' 
Marigold (Tai.in mlnutra) 

CeDPPJkW 
F'D' 
Cedar 

sort of proud of myself. But. I was working in nearly ideal con
ditions. I was digging alluvial loam, with no rocks, that bad pre
viously been plowed and disked. There was no grass to remove. 
Nevertheless, by the time I bad done this fifty-six times and bad 
to start re-digging the first beds, I was beginning to get tired of it 
and to question the value of all this earth-moving. When I got 
around to re-digging beds I bad double-dug a year ago, I noticed 
that the subsoil was just as ccmpacted as it had been the first time 
I dug it This proves to me that Jeavons is right about one thing: 
to get the good effects of double-digging, you must re-dig every 
time you plant the bed. 

At this point I bad a welder make me a U-bar digging tool (pic
tured in the Jeavons book). It weighed about half what I weigh, 
but I learned to use it It did cut down somewhat on the time and 
effort involved to dig a bed. but it didn't dig as deeply. It couldn't 
penetrate the subsoil, even if you jumped up and down on it! 

Also~ at this point I discovered that green manure made a 
bigger difference in the soil quality and yield than anything else I 
bad tried. I also noticed that wonn tunnels, when undisturbed by 
my spade, went deeper into the subsoil. It made me think. 

There were other problems. . Humus bums up very quietly in · 
mechanically aerated, mounded beds. The increased exposme to 
sun and wind makes them dry out quickly. 1bey are very wlner
albe to en,sion by water. Watering theinevery day by band. as 
Jeavons J'C('.QITIIJ1COds, is pleasant, but extremely time-consuming 
and discourages plants from putting down deep roots. Placing 
the plants so close together on a diamond-shaped grid is difficult 
and time-consuming, and it makes the beds bani to weed effi
ciently. It's also bard to put down mulcb,.wbicb I tried to use 
even though Jeavons says not 'to. Also, the loose soil was very 
inviting to voles, who ate all my pea seeds no matter bow many 
tricks I tried to discourage them. · . 

So, I decided to follow a different guru, and this time I picked 
Bill Mollison. I was sort of cynical by this time about gardening 

. gums, but I bad decided to move my garden up to the bill around 
my house, which· is not alluvial loam, but rocky clay. You· 
couldn't dig or till.it. So I bad to try something new, and 
Mollisoo's idea of using mulch to iuake.beds was something I 
could do on this soil. I refer you to bis boob for a full explana
tion of the method; suffice it to say here that it involves no dig
ging, only some mowing, which I did with a-little scythe and 
smne felco pruners; and some wbeelbanowing. You mow, then 
you put down a layer otnewpaper, then you put down a thick 
layer of leaves with some manure if you have it For patba, I now 
use old caq,et, which I find in d~ters, behind carpet stcRs. 
and on tbe stRet. .Tbele's plenty of it out tbeR, as tbelc me 
plenty of old newspapers and leaves. 

The. fint•year, you make gallon-siud pockets in the muJcb and 
put ccxnpost tn·tboae pockets; you transplant yom seedlinp into 
these poctets. or plant seeds directly in them. It worta amaz
iligly well. By the second year, all tbo8c leaves have rot1ed down 
into beautiful black dirt, a lot like alluvial loam. 

Thia will be my fourth year planting these beds. Now I SCllt of 
weed them to get them fe!ldy, just scrarcb tbc soil a little Wi1b a 
mattock, and plant. Later when it gets bot, I will add lcava 
around the plants for mulch aiJd some con.,ost or fcrtilir.cr •. 1be 
carpet sometimes rots; so I jtilt put another piece over the rotten 
piece. It's pretty easy. I l'CCOOlDY\OO it for everybody who bu. 
other things to do with her body besides forcma it to impmlooa1e 
a backhoe. \ · ' 

1 · Shannon Stone, gardms.7'«11' Coouvl1", TN, whu, 1m·abo 
1'11111 B,ar Crllk Flblh, ,p,cfalltlng In CIUIOtn w,avlng. Rt. 10 
Box66-B, Coouvt1",TN 38501; 
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Economic Viability of a Small Permaculture Farm 
• 

Harvey Harman 
Pennaculture is a fine idea, but can a person make an accept

able living on a small pennaculture farm? Good question. 
Follow a few guidelines and I think one can. I'm doing it and 

so are others. 
Keep it simple 

Unnecessary material possessions are a liability not an asset. 
We are all on a journey. If we take unnecessary items with us we 
don't have room for that which is essential to life. 

When we lived in Africa for five years we bad a one room but . 
for our family of five. That did a lot to limit our accunwlatioo of 
possessions. But. eventually we still found the but overly full of 
stuff. In that setting the extra possessions were ·an obvious 
liability .. They aeated a distance.between ourselves and our 
neighbors who often bad much less. Plus the possessions re
quired constant attention taking us away from more important 
needs. Finally, we worried about stuff breaking, or ge~ rained 
on, or stolen. Io the end we realized most of the extra posses .. 
sioos we bad were un.oecessary and a distraction. We found it 
important to limit our possessio~ •. Ar, one friend stated~ ''It's OK 
to bring something new 'into the liu~ Just as long as you remem_. 
ber to also take something out po the same trip.,. 

A permaculture fann that bas too many possessions works 
· against itself. Instead of the input energy being one of managing 
and observing, the input energy is one of maintaining, repairing, 
and replacing. A pennacultue fann in its most optinµun use 
requires input energy to get it going but very little to keep it 
maintained. Good friendships are that way. They require a lot of 
energy at first, and then last a lifetime. Possessions on the other: 
hand are just the opposite.• Possessions depreciate immediately·· 
and take extra work to store, maintain, repair. and replace. Far 
from being·wealth, unnecessary possessions are a liability .. 
Keep it small . 

A fanner in Japan working 3 acres makes as much net income 
in a year as a farmetin the U.S. working 300 acres. Big is not 
better. Big is a liability. All we have gained by using machines 
lO do our agricultural work instead of our bands is that one fanner 
can work,more acres of land than .before. In every other area we 
have lost something by moving mm people-powered agrlcu(ture 
to petroleum-powered·agriculture. 

I work 6 acres of land. It is more than enough to keep me busy 
for the rest of my life. .The only way I would coosider working· 
more land would lie to have it be in forest or permanent pasture 
that I maintained 11Siog animals on intensive grazing. In my 
situation I find that 1-1/2 to 2 acres of mixed vegetables on 
permanent raised bedl is all one petSOD can reasonably handle 
doing all the wort by baDcl I make about $10,000'year/acre off 
garden. Since my iDcmne is adequate (about $1.5.000 net per 
year at this time) why should l want more land? · 
Let Nature do· the work . · 

· I don •t have the time or the muscle to do all the work that my 
six a(jfCS of land requires. l have no option but to let oatwc do 
most of the wort.:· I Jet the earthwonns be my rototiller. I let the 

. soil mkroorgaois,ns be my fertilize:r (all I do is feed them). I let 
my sheep be my lawn ·mower. I let the cover crops I grow be my 
mulch. And so it goes. 
Have a skill CH' profession ,u a sideline or to.fall back oa 

Throughout tbe centuries farmers have often bid a·profession 
or skill as a sideline to farming. Sometimes tliis distracts from 
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energy available for the farm, and sometimes it adds needed extra 
income or options when the fanning bits a rough period. Typi
cally fanners specialired in a skill related to fanning, such as 
blacksmithing, carpertry, barn building, etc. Usually these skills 
were activated during the winter months when the crop wort was 
minimal. Now the options for skills and professions are much 
broader. I am a master plumber. When money gets tight or I 
need a few extra dollars for something on the fann I take on a 
few plwnbing jobs. My friends get quality work at a reasonable 
price, and I get extra cash when I need it. 
Decrease your needs 

Tb.ere are two ways to increase your wealth: increase your 
income or decrease your needs. While I feel it is important for all 
f;umers to make an acceptable and decent wage for their impor
tant labor, I also feel that another ofteo forgotten way to wealth 
is to decrease our needs. As another small fanner said to me one 
day, .. It is still posssible for a person to make a living at agricul
ture. But if what a person desires is to ride around in an air 
conditioned tractor all day then that will easily eat up a lot of the 
profit." 
Look at the long-term . . 

Most ·of what is done in agriculture today is for the very short 
tenn - what crop will pay me so much money this year. A per
maculture farm takes time to build up. On average it takes 3 to 5 
years for a pemiaculture fann to start paying its o~ a salary. 
But the advantage~ that it builds a firm foundation of good soil 
and sustainablility that corltinues to pay interest every year with 
only small amo~nts o~ attention. 

If a person needs the fann to pay an income immediately than 
permaculture will likely not do that. But if one pays attention to 
the long tenn payback, then every ounce invested in setting up a 
permaculture system7will pay for itself many times over in the 
long run. · . · -
Encourage diversity. , 

Diversity is the spice oflife and also the insurance against 
unforseeo disasters.·. A diverse system is ·a healthy system is a 
strong system. Monocrop systems are susceptible to all kinds of 

· problems. In a diveise crop system even if one or several crops 
have problems in a given year the other crops will likely do fine. 

Systems with a lot of diversity also are a lot more fun to wort 
with and a lot more interesting. Wort seems more like disco\'ery 
and adventure., which it is. · 

, · Plant pereaalals wherever possible 
. .Perennials~ a lot less work then annuals because they only 
have to be planted once and then last for many years. They do 
req~ yearly maintenance, but always less than the time and 
money to replant every year. 
Be-wlseaboatmoney . 

I wisb I didn't have to spend time keeping up with tax fOIDlS, 
and mortgages., and bank accounts. amhethement plans. Unfor
tunately I do. We all do.· And as distasteful as mariy of these 
things are. not keeping up with them is Cffll worse. If I don't 
keep OD top of these issues then I am de. facto delegting them to 
scxneooe else; wbo likely docs not have the same values tbatl 

- have. .·,; . . · 
Make your market • Don't wait.for It to come to you 

In an ideal setting people should so much want our wonderful 
crops and products that all we have to do is grow them and tbey 
are sold. In reality marketing W-. we grow takes as much 
energy as growing it doea; While we have lots of ideas about 
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how to apply permaculture ideas to what we grow we don't have 
many ideas about applying permaculture ideas to how we market 
I would suggest that we market the s~ way we grow. We work 
with people instead of against them. We make sure that we get a 
fair wage for what we sell so we can continue taking care of our 
land. We grow a diversity of crops for sale and sell to diverse 
markets. We pay attention to what crops sell for good prices yet 
are easy to grow in our situation. We create our markets rather 
than waiting for them to come to us. 
Community - many bands to lighten the load 

When I was growing up on my parents fann we still did many 
jobs on the fann together with our neighbors. Putting up bay, or 
thrashing the grain, or making silage, or butchering, were all 
done in the company of a group of friends and relatives. The idea 
of fanning being something we do in isolation bas only come 

Eladi.o ~ops Mango Hill 

about in the past generation or two. Fanning through the centu
ries ttas always been done as a community enterprise. 

The work on my 6-acre pennaculture fann seems more than I 
can do some days. What keeps me going is the support and help 
I get from friends and neighbors and relatives. We open our 
house to apprentices, friends, and foreign exchange stydents. We 
also welcome the people to whom we sell vegetables to come to 
the farm and help out for a day. Neighbors help us when we need 
it.just as we help them when they have a need. We are still 
working at ways of making more community in our lives. But 
we know where we want to go and we are working at getting 
there. Many bands working together lighten the load. 

Harvey Harman/arms (n the North Carolina Piedmont. Contact 
him at Rt. 2 B_o~ 201, Bear Creek, NC 27207. 

Mayan Permaculture: Tradition and Innovation 

Garcy Lean 
Elad.io's Mango Hill looks out over 20 acres of diverse land

scape. A landscape predominated with tbelusb growth ofwild 
plantain, velvet beans and wild solanaceous plants, interspersed 
•with swaying palms, coconuts, bananas, and a host of other food 
trees, shrubs, and vines. On the south-facing steep slopes-a grid 

pattern of com plan1ed into the slash mulch last November. A 
closer look into the treed area reveals nearly 300 cacao trees just 
starting to bear fruit. clearings ~g C~nuts with plantings Of 
cassava ancl other areas designatea fot a' variety of food crops. 
As Eladio guides a group of studelds along the trails be points out 
numerous medidnal and wild food plants. 

Food self-sufficiency is the primary objective for this 33-year 

t 
.N 

': · · joos,~~ 

\,-c- ~,.11,er· 
Pim., of Mango Hill by alllhor with 

· team of BIU Lllcey, Lalie Combl, 
· Aslwy Betts, d: Naava Koenigsberg 
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old fanner. He and his wife and 7 children live in the small 
Indian village of San Pedro Columbia in the Toledo District of 
southern Belize. The property is part of the Columbia Indian 
Reserve and has been an area fanned by the Mayans for centu
ries. Nearly every bill in this area of the Mayan Mountain foot
hills bas remnants of a religious centre and levelled areas of 
former dwellings. 

Across the river to the north and east are the ruins of Luban
tuun. Just minutes to the west of the ruins is the Belire Agro
forestry Researcti Centre (BARC) the site of a Permaculture 
Design Course February-March 1992. (Ed.: See PCA #26/or a 
background report on Belize) BARC staff with Eladio and other . 
members of the village bad worked there, clearing trails, gather
ing building materials, and planting the botanical gardens. The 
fann surrounding Lubantuun, BARC, and Eladio's were the three 
design sites used during the course. 

Traditionally these steep slopes and milpa farms were slashed 
and burned and rotated through a sue.cession of regrowth every 
10 to 15 years. Eladio bas not burned for 15 years and is able to 
bring com back in the rotation every 5 years. The mulch helps to 
maintain fertility and reduce erosion. Velvet beans are being 
interseeded into the com to add nitrogen; Eladio is experiment
ing with leucaeoa and pigeon pea in the com area as well~ 

Young avocado tree in forest garden matrix 
His only livestQck is a horse which is normally tethered be- . 

neath the coconut trees to help keep the area cropped back. Most 
farms in tlie area have cows and pigs-not for Eladio. He feels• 
that bis tree and field crop system is more produciive and be bas 
more freedom to tend crops, travel into the high bush and provide 
guide services with fewer.animals. Eladio is strongly committed 
to this way of life and has a strong spiritual connection to the 
land and its plants. He talks of a sixth sense that guides bis macb
e~saving tiny gooseberry and pepper plants as be clears away 
the thick brush. This was truly a paradise for a pennaculture 
design team. with little or no experience in a sub-tropical setting. 

It was a captivating experience to work with such a wise and 
innovative fanner. A mix of the old and tlJF new - a farm with 
permanent agriculture - a long history of providing food, fuel, 
shelter and medicine. A pie.cc of land with crops and !l manage
ment system that largely meets the criteria of pennaculture 
design·'-ethics, caring for'land and people, diversity of plant 
species, multi-fuuctiooal species~ an ecological production sys-
~- and long-:tenn: sustainability. · . 

After several site visits and numerous discussions with Eladio 
and the course instructors the final report emerged. Lacking a 
survey or aerial photo and given the steep slopes, complex topo-
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Slashing mulch around sugar cane 
grapby, and dense regrowth, the sire and shape of the property 
are detennined by our best estimate(approx. 10 ha or 25 ac). 

In the final analysis we tried to extend the yield potential by 
incorporating and developing the following elements; 
Zonel 

• A pennaneot dwelling with water and waste handling . 
• Enhanced home crafting of food products and other products 

from native plants that represent Mayan culture 
Zone2 
. • A processing centre for solar drying, product preparation 
• An intensive home garden area and botanical garden 
• A chicken yard 

Zone3 
• Interplaotiog and alley cropping of com/beans/squash 

with leucaeoa, pigeon peas and other food crops 
Zone4 

• Further development of the existing agroforestry complex 
• Expanded food/medicine species diversity • 

Zones · 
• Some clearing and selected plantings of the ''temple site" 
• Re-establishment of native tree and wild food species 

Overall site is.,oes ' 
• hnprove the path system to accommodate guided tours 
• Ponding of the intermittent stream & bamboo establishment 
•. Thicken bonier plantiopfor privacy and protection 

from roaming livestock. A 

Garry Lean teaches integrated resource mgmt. and permaculture 
design at Sir Sanford Flaning Coluge In Lindsay, Ontario. 
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Agroforestry in China 
Richard Webb 

China is one China covers an area of9.6m km2. 
of the w,orld centers with a population of one billion, 80% 

of whom are peasant fanners with 
of forest diversity. less than 0.13 ha land/person. Tue 

It has an extremely increasing demand for timber, result-
• ing from agricultural pressure and 

wide range of useful industrialization, has led to soil 
native tree species, erosion; siltation, flooding, and 

both temperate droughts. Forests cover less than 4% 
oftbe country. Desertification in 

and tropical. Ioiler Mongolia has doubled from 
Yet population pressures 7.3m ha in 1960 to 10.6m ha in t 9n. 
on its dwindling forests Every year an average of 3m ha are 

have presented severe :;:s:~~e country still 

· challenges to forestry. To help solve the massive prob-
. As a. society on~. 1ems of producing more food and 
if not over ·the edge of reclaiming degraded land, the • 

its ecological capacity, People's Republic of China has 
China·presents us with 'implemented a ~esofagroforestry 

measures to prevent soil erosion, to 
many useful lessons put land to multjple use. and to 

regard\ng forest improve wa~ catchment. shelter, 
and forest products use, . and conservation. · · · 

the integration , The leadhtg research center for 
f i try. 'th f1 · • agroforestry is the CbiDl$C Academy 0 ores WI anmng, of Forestry~ ~ir Fann Forestry 
and the possib,iliti~ for Program was set-up iii 1990 with 

forest restoration support from the IRDC of Canada, to 
under extreme conditions. develop fann forestry/agroforestry 

. China's dilemma systems acceptable to local fanners. 
casts a shaqow · Thirty research stations in different climatic 

over our own future zones of China have been established, testing 
species and carrying out socio-economic evlua

that we ignore tioos of traditional and new systems. CAF have 
at our peril. also established a permanent training center for 

worldwide agroforestry information and ex
Richard Webb reports on change, with workshops and study programs. 

an important The main programs are as follows: -. 
a oroforestry conference • The Three Norths shelterbelt system in the 

00 arid and semi-arid northwest, north, iD<1 north-
held in April, 1992 east,·also known aa tbe"GreatGreeo Walt" 

at Nanjing, China which . • W'mdbreaks along 18,000 km of coastline. 
he attended along with • Protective forest networks and tree inter-

Marlyn and Peter Wade· cropping on fannJand in the north· China plain. . 
of the Permaculture • Small watershed cootrol systems m the 
Ins.titute, Australia. semi-arid loess plateau. and on tropical and· 

sub-tropical bill areas. 
The 3-day symposium · • Iotegrated fann forestry for soil and water 

was followed by conservation m the Y angt7.e region. 
· a 5-day study tour · • Fannland pro~ systffllS io the highly 

of agroforestry projects productive Pearl River delta. 
. them 1. h The Three Norths Area 
• m,sou IaDgs u~ . · 1bisprogramcovers4mkm2,or42~oftbe 

whole country: Overgrazing and desertification 

. --------------,-,.,_ -

Taxodium and fungi photos by Richard Webb 

are major problems. The program was begun. in 
_ 1918 and includes several projects. 

• Sand Fixation - On the edges of desert areas. 
trees, shrubs and grasses are grown in the pro
portion of .5:3:2 to provide fodder and green 
manure. Species include Eleagnus angustifolia, 
Salix matnulana, and Haloxylon llllUIIOdendron. • 

• Pasture Shelterbelts - Trees .. arc planted io 
belts 6-12m wide, with 110m between the belts. 
Io natural pasture the shelter nets cao be 25-30 
ha. Species include HlppophM spp, Poplllus 
spp, and alfalfa (M~dicago saliva.) 

• Fannlaod Sbelterbelts - The role of trees is to 
protect crops from wind and: sand damage.. Four 
to five rows. of deciduous trees. io a belt 8-12m 
wide are plantc:d at spacing equal to 20x mature 
tree height. The net area is between 16-24 ha. 
Species combinations' include Poplar + 'Vbeat 
~poplar+ apple+ Wheat I 

• Wa~ and Soil Conservation - contour and 
gully planting is carried out in areas of severe 
soil erosion, especially oo the loess plateau • 
Wann Temperate Zone . C'f 

Problems in 'the temperate.monsoon iqca 
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include low forest cover and a shortage of fodder, fuel and tim
ber. Twenty million hectares of farmland bas been protected by 
sbelterbelts. The most effective model consists of a narrow belt 
of trees 2-4 rows wide with a small net area of 10 ha. Crop yields 
are 8.7% higher in sheltered compared with unprotected areas. 

• 0.2m ha have been planted to sbelterbelts of Chinese date, 
Zlzyphus jujube. Optimum spacing is in rows 4m wide with 15m 
between rows. Wheat yields have been increased by 10% due to 
microclimatic effects. 

• Fruit trees (apple, pear, peach, and grape) are grown with 
sbelterbelts of willow, or Chinese ash, Fraxinus chineruis. Other 
combinations include apple and wheat, ash and peanuts .. 

• Four Sides Agroforestry (road, water, house, and village). 10-
1.5% of land in this area is occupied by villages. Forest cover rate 
in the villages can reach 609&. Multiple-story home gardeos are· 
interaopped with vegetables. Paulownia, Cypress(Taxodiwn), 
and willow are grown along roads ·and water courses. 
• Tree - Crop IDtelcroppiog· - 2m ha of fannland are interaopped 
with Paulownia. which increases crop yields by 2-10%. Spacing 
varies from .5 x10-20m, or up to .SOm betweeQ. rows which have a 
north:-south orientation. Combinations include Paulownia + 
wheat, Paulownia + .maa.e + soybean, Paulownia + apple + 
peanuts, and Paulownia + Chinese peony. 
Subtropics 
· 'Ibis region comprises ·nearly a quarter of the whole country 
and includes 1.8m ha of hill laod. which maies up 75% of the· 
area of the region. Warersbed control includes use of Pinus 
massoniana ()D the hilltops, deciduous forest lower down. and 
cash crops of mulberry, tea. and fruit on the flatter areas. Alley 
~I includes Chinese fir (Cunninghamiaj. Paulownia. and 
badiboo, with oilseed rape, beans, wheat, and vegetables. Other 
combinations include Peach + tea. Paulownia + tea. Paulowoia + 
taro, Chestnut (Castanea inollisima) + rape+ tea. W~ut+ tea. 
Tropics . . . . .· ' . 

1be six soutbem provinces in the tropical moDSOOli region 
receive up to 1.500-2000mm rain annually. It is a region of rapid 
ecooomic growth with strong pressure on natural resoun:es. The 
region is also subjected to damaging typhoons. 

140,000 ha of fann forestry networks have been established in 
the Pearl River delta, largely Taxodium around rice fields, but 
also agroforestry-fisb-livestock combinations in the famous dyke
pond systems with pigs/poultry & fish & lycbee/mulbelry & 
silkworms & vegetables. 

Village forestry consists of alley cropping, home gardens and 
• roadside plantattoos. . . . 

:mu land is being planted with combinations of pine + citrus 
and Acacia. + tea. In Yunnan and Haioan rubber is being grown 
.wi1h pineapple, pepper, sweet potato and Amonuun vilio.nun, a 
medlcloal herb. · 
The Symposium 

'Ibe three-day meeting ~vered resean:h being cmied out a
round the world involving agroforestry methods and systems, and 
tecboiquea of analysis and evaluation. We were impressed at the 
quality and bteadth of basic agroforestry research cani.ed out by 
the Cbioeae scieotists (even though presentation left omch to be 
desiml) much of which bas not been published in westan scien
tific joumala until now. The Chinese.have developed an impres
sive body of researeb into Paulowoia intela'oppiog system.1. 

'Ibey have also developed. through their wolk. in YUDDID, a 
system that is very close:to pemracultme. but without the ethical 
and economic aspects. Tho Cbioeae eco-villagea are mode1a of 
integrated design.· Interesting papen were also presented from 
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the UK and New Zealand on sylvipasture, but the great disap
pointment was that no-one bad come from ICRAF to show what 
was being done in Africa. 

The abstracts were published for the symposium, while the 
papers themselves will be published in the international journal, 
Agroforestry Systems. 

Questions for future research include; · 
• What are suitable rotational systems for the long term? 
• Long-tenn energy transfer analysis. 
• What are the impacts of agroforestry systems on water 

· quality and wildlife? 
• What are the most economic mixes of available systems 

and tree/crop combinations? 
• Optimum patterns to avail of ambient light 
• Root competition and interaction between trees and crops. 

Post Symposium Technical Toor . 
The five-day tour gave us the opportunity to see some of the 

agroforestry systems that were mentioned in the symposium. All 
of the examples were in southern Jiangsbu province. At least the 
long coach journeys between projects gave us time to re.covet 
from the massive banquets laid on for us each evening, one of 
which consisted of 21 courses. 

Forestry, ducb. and fish at Zhang Xuan Fore.rt Farm 

Vf e first visited the Ma Peng Forest experimental farm and the 
Zhang Xuan forest faun near Gaoyou. This area was formerly an 
extensive reed marsh of very low agricultural productivity. 1be 
farm was established in 1987. 

A network of broad dykes and channels was excavated and a · 
remnant of the reed marsh was retained for wildlife. The faDn 
covers approximately 129 ha, ofwbicb 100 ha of dykes were · 
planted to swamp cypress. Taxodlum ascentJms.. which tolerates 
the high water table, with about five meters between the rows. 
Between the rows of trees, wheat. soybean, and oilseed rape are 
grown, which· flower and develop before the trees come into leaf~ 
At the present time 80 ha are being intaaoppcd in this way. 
Cropping can continue for 10 years befme the canopy closes. 
After this, several species of woodland fungi are grown in sub
strates pre~ from the fallen foUaae of the Taxodium. Ducks. 
geese. cbk:Jreqs. and goats are also raised beneath the trees. 

1be cbapoels support several types of tlsb, the ducts, some., 
aquatic foodplants, such as water chestnut, and freshwater pearl 
fanning in cultures suspended in the larger ponds. From the · 
point of view of pennaculture, we questioned the monoculture of 

. swamp CyplCSI. feeling that few of the elelxnts were integrated.. 
We also felt that with more attention paid to edge effects. the · 

.. ~· .. 
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farm's productivity could be raised by 10% at least 
The next day we crossed the mighty Yangtse river by ferry. 

The late afternoon was spent visiting the beautiful landscapes of 
Lake Taihu and seeing impressive examples of bamboo forestry. 

Our next visit was to the Da Fu Three Dimensional Utilization 
of Hilly Land Project at Wuxi. These Connerly unproductive bills 
have been planted to a forest + tea + fruit intercropping system. 
established in 1985. 

The tops of the bills have been planted with Black pine. Pinus 
massoniana and Cunninghmia lanceolata, with broadleaved 
deciduous species lower down. such as Cinnamomum camphora, 
Jug/ans regia, and Castanopsis. 

At the lower levels tea was interplanted with fruit trees; such as 
peaches, and citrus (most of which bad been killed in last 
winter's frosts) and red bayberry, Myrtus rubra. Vegetables were 
also being cropped among the younger fruit tree plantations. It 
was interesting to learn that the Myrtus was a host to a predator 
of the beetle which spreads the pine root nematode and that 

· Mynus bad been successfully planted within the forests to con
trol that pest 

The income from the farm was estimated at US$7000 per ha.. 
In the afternoon we travelled fromWuxi to the beautiful town 

of Cbiangshu, with its canals, and traditional 'architecture .. The 
old town is a conservation area where oew development is strictly 
controlled. The courtyard houses and alleys have been carefully 
restored by the architectural conservation department of the local 
authority, which also advises other cities in conservation tech
niques. 

As in most ot'tbe urban areas of the region, street trees are 
planted exteosiveJy, often at only .Sm centers. By far the com
monest tree is the oriental plane, Platanus orlentalis. Trees are 
planted as 2m rooted· stumps, with the stems wrapped with straw 
rope f~ protection, instead of using tree guardS. As new shoots 
arise from the top of the stump, they are pruned so that the aown 
of the tree assumes a "U" shai_,e. both to increase the shading· 
effect and to allow overhead cables to pass through the crown. 
Even small streets are planted, while wider streets have a double 
row of trees shading the cycle paths on either side of the road. 

The Yusban National· Forest Park is situated just outside Cbi
angsbu and is a major recreational resource for the population of 
the region., The park has been developed from the pine planta
tions that were established on Yushan Mountain in the 19.SO's. 
with paths, rest areas, and lookouts. The numbers of staff who 
look af\er the park and their dependents is OD the older of 4200 
.people. In order to support this number of people, several enter
prises have. been developed. These include orchard fruit inter
cropping, forest + tea intercropping, and a fine bonsai nursery. 

In the orange + grape + strawberry ~stem, alleys of grapes 
were grown between rows of orange tteea (which had been 
severely damaged by .frosts), with strawbenies grown as a around 
cover. Windbreaks compriaecl Plnu and.Eleagnu. On the 
mountain itself, the pines were barely 8m tall afta' «>. years of 
growtb. Nevetheless. the fomt fulfilled a valuable role in soil 
and water conservation.· In Older to improve produotivity, strips 
of forest, 5m wide. had been cleared and sown to tea. which 
thrives in the shade-of the oaturaJ forest. · 

'I1le next morning we visited Jiang Xiang Agroforest Networks 
and Homestead Gardens.-This new fanning village was estab
lished in 1984 and the land improved by drainage and deep 
ploughing. Productivity was t\utba improved by shelterbelts of 
TaxodiUJ along the roada and around the fieldL_ Wheat and oil
seed rape were the main crops at the time of our visit . What we 

··-------------- ··~-·--·•·-. 

· . Paulownia cl wlitp, N. Jiangslu, 

saw was really farm forestry. rather than agroforestry. The houses 
were very substantial and prosperous with home gardens for fruit 
and vegetable production, as well as for livetock such as pigs and 
poultry for each ·house. 'Ibe village seemed typical of the area. 

When we arrived at Suzhou. the Venice of China. I visited as 
many of the classical Chinese gardens as was possible in' the 
time. Apart from the intrinsic beauty of the gardens,_ there arc 
many lessons which can !>e learned from them, including the 
intimate iotereonnection of garden anctbuildings wbicb could be 
applied to many pennaculture building layouts. Pavilions and 
galleries enabled one to view to garden in the rain or hot sun, and 
folding, pattei:ned screens permitted the cool lake breezes to blow 
through the rooms as natural air co~tioning. nie .clever use of 
space and screening gives the impression that the gardens are far 
larger than they are, and the intricate use of paving patterns fonns 
a major element in simple courtyard design. . · 
Conclusions 

The PRC is under great pressure to produce food and to pro
vide employment and the systems we visited were designed to 
achieve these ends and as such were mostly organized through 
state-owned fanns, but under the family responsibility system. 
As such, many of the systems would not be economic ip less 
densely populated countries. How~ver, it was notclear how 
many of the systems presented at the symposium bad been taken 
up by fanners outside the fields of the research stations. : 

We also felt that few aspects of the systems presented were. 
integrated iil any ~gful way and.that through the applica
tion of pennaculture principles they could be made even more 
productive. Nevertheless. there' is a great deal to learn from the 
excellent wort done by the Oioese~ A video AgroftirtstrJ 
Systems In China has been produced by the Cbinese Academy of 
Forestry/International Developneot Reaeardl Center. Also . 
available from CAP is a tbree volume "Fann Forestry Leaming 
Package." Their addrcs, is CAP, Wan Sbou Shan, Betjina 
100091. . fl 

Further Readlag . , , ., • 
Richardson, SD, Foruts and Foremy.in China, 1990. Washing-
ton. . ~ .. 

' . . i 
Richard Webb is a director of Pmnaculture Asia. l-Jd., a profes
sional forest,r with experience In lre'4nd, Sudan, lmd China, and 
a ~rmacultur, tfachu. H, is a frequent contributor to :pie 
Pennaculture Activist. · '· 
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Tree Crops and the Evolution of Forest Farming 

Ken Scharabok 
I recently found a copy of Forest Farming (1976) by J. Sholto 

Douglas and Robert A. Hart. Toe authors, inspired by J. Russell 
Smith's Tree Crops: A Permanent Agriculture, elaborated on the 
potential of trees to do triple duty: conservation. tree crops, and 
livestock feeding. , 

(While not mentioned, a fourth use would be selective harvest
ing. For example, according to an article in The New Farm 
January 1986, Sulphur Springs, Obio fanner Glenn Brause 
spends some of bis winter days in bis 20-aae woodlot of black 
walnut He is trying to grow straight-bole, veneer-quality trees 
and thus keeps .i side branches cut off as high as practical The 
trees will be about 50 years old at harvest and at today's prices 
should bring about $25,000 pet acre from selective cutting. One 
75' century-old black walnut near Elwood, IL was sold in 1985 
for $20,000 to av~ company.) 

The authors joined Smith in bis observation that land ought to 
grow the crop most suited to it, and in many cases that is tree 
~just pastures or row crops. Tuey repeated Smith's . 
vision of a future: 

"The hills in my vision have farming which fits them and replaces 
tM poor pasture, tM gulUes and the abandoned land which 
characterizes today so large a JXR't of rhe U.S. These ideal farms 
hav• th4ir level and gen1le sloping land protected by terraces, 
th4ir ste~ pans are planted with crop trees--mulbenies, 
persimmons, honeylocust, grafted black walnut, grafted h4art
nut, oak, and similar harvest yielding species. The crops are 
worked out into series to mau good farm economy." ,. 

The authors state, "There are trees which will supply nuit or 
nuts with tbe protein equivalent oftbe best quality treat or fish;. 
tree-cereals; trees which provide edible oils, umilk" and sugars; 
and trees whose leaves or shoots are as palatable as those Of 
conventional vegetables. Tree legqmes have been used exten
sively in forest farming projects in some regions as tbey can not 
only supply large quantities of highly nutritious cereal-equivalent 
crops with a protein content ranging nOilllally from 14-25 per
cent, as compared with the 6-18 percent content of common 
cereals, but also release nitrogen into tbe soil for tbe benefit of 
neighboring plants." . 

On the value of shelterbelts or fencerows, the authors note, 
"Trees. when in tbe form of belts or blocks of woodlands, cao 
perform services of great economic-value. F'mt and foremost, 
they provide protection against storm. wind, and extremes of both 
beat and cold, without which neither-livestock nor crops cao 
really thrive. They thus lead to substmtial economic beDefi1s in 
the fonn of improved llveweight gains, increased milk and mme 
abundant crops. In tbe case of sheep, shelter is especially impor
tant at pasture lambing time and when a cold spell follows sbear
jpg. On upland pastures better _strains of grass and clover can be · 
sown, thus ~ling cattle to be kept as well as sheep, aod this 
mixed stoctiog .leads in tum to pasture impro~ot Protected 
pastures provide the "early bite," which farmers greatly pme. as 
it enables economies to be made in com feeding. Arable crops 
are less likely fo be lodged by wind or storm. It has been proven 
far higher cereal yields cao be·obtained from tree-smrounded 
fields than from open, wind-swept prairies. 1n Russia, inaeases 
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of 400 percent have been recorded where wind-breaks have been 
provided for cereals." 

Some of the tress they highlighted of interest in the U.S. were: 
• Algarobas-Prosopis spp(15-20 tons/acre): In the Americas 

it ranges from Texas to Chile with six species growing in the U.S. 
There are both beat-loving and frost-resistant varieties. In some 
areas, such as tbe Southwest, two crops of beans can be har
vested. Considerable work was carried out at one time on the 
potential of algarobas, also called mesquites. at tbe New Mexico 
and Arizona Agricultur.-1 Experiment Stations. 

• Mulberries (8-10 tons/acre): Mulberries were once a 11\()jor 
supplemental feed crop for pastured swine. The general rule of 
thumb was one mature tree could carry one to two head for its 
fruiting period of about two months. There are early-, mid- and 
late-season fruiting varieties. While primarily used for swine, 
they were also relished by other livestock. particularly poultry. 

• Chestnuts (7-11 tons/acre): Prior to the Chestnut blight, the 
native American Chestnut was a major source of mast for live
stock, primarily swine, and had the nickname of"the com tree." 
There continues to be small-scale experimentation with blight
resistant varieties, some showing good promise to revive their . 
value to .American agriculture; · -

• Persinmons (5-7 tons/acre): lbe American variety is astrin
gent and unpalatable if not fully mature. However, there are a 
number of Asian varieties.which are not only heavy bearers, but 
also have fruit which can be eaten in just about all stages of 
development Persimmons and mtilberries were nonnally left 
when woods were cleared for swine pasture. 

• Carob (18-20 tons/acre): Carobs were.first.planted in South- , 
em Calif~a between 1870 and 1880. Toe tree produces aseed 
pod which has over SO percent sugar content and has been used 
as a chocolate substitute. Some believe the manna from Heaven 
in the Bible was carob pods. For livestock feeding, carob pods 
have ~n found slightly superior to barley. They thrive in rocky 
and stony laod in arid and semi-arid regions. Tuey resist drought, 
and the authors say they are cold-hardy to about 36°F (2°C); · 
however, tbey are from tbe Eastern Mediterranean where winter 
temperatures do go below freezing. Toe productive life of tJ)e 
carob is about 100 years:· · · , 

• Honeylocust (15-l() tons/acre): Good specimens of this· 
. species can give very high yields of edible pods containing about 
27 percent sugar. They can be a footormore ~ ~gth and are • 
relished by all classes of livestock. 'Ibey are adaptive to most 
areas of the U.S. and theitopeo eanopy lends itself to grazing 
underneath. . ' 

• Oaks (10-12 tons/aae): There are two primary families of 
oaks: the white oak and the black oak. The white produces a 
"s~ mast." while tbe black prodlices a "bitter mast'! Oaks 
have been used for livestock feed for both swine and goats; 
however, tbe tannic acid in some varieties can cause death in 
ruminants, such as ·cattle aod horses, particularly tbe young. · 
Where tbe white oak family are property thinned so as to develop 
freely, an aae of land is ~ghly equal to·an acre of com for . 
swine at matmity. -'Post oaks are a member of tbe wbite oak 
family and are particularly well-adapted to areas such· as F.ast 
Texas. ' · 

• Others of interest would be walnut (10-15 tons/acre), pecan/ 
hickoly (9-11 tons/acre) and baulilut/filbert (9-12 tons/acre). 

(1be tons per acre cited by authors were for annual yields from 



well-managed plantations of good-quality trees under ideal 
growing conditions. For comparison purposes, a 100-bushel com 
harvest would be less than three tons to the acre and a 40-bushel 
soybean harvest would be about 1.4 tons to the acre. Thus, even 
if the authors overstated tree crop yields by a factor of three, they 
still would be very competitive.) 

Some possible applications today: 
• Leguminous trees, interplanted with crop-bearing shrubs 

(e.g., hazelnuts) and medium-height crop-~g trees, in fence 
rows between pennanent paddocks as shade. wind-protection. 
and forage for about all species of livestock. 

• Mixed plantation of fruit, nut, and pod-bearing trees in a 
swine lot. Stocked at the proper numbers, a planting of this 
nature would go a long way tow~ providing forage from early 
summer to early winter. · 

• Fast-growing forage trees (e;g., the hybrid poplars) on rocky 
or moist areas which are difficult to use even as a pasture. This 
type of tree can be used to help dry up a wet area as they give off 
gallons of moisture each day. Rocky areas could also become a 
swine or goat lot as mentioned above. Two other forage trees 
under study are leucaena and mimosa. · 

To find the species and variety you are interested in, the start
ing point should be Fruit, Berry, and Nut Inventory: An lnven: 
tory of Nursery Catalogs Listing AU Fruit, Berry and Nut V arie
ties Availabu by Mail Order in the United States by the staff of 
Seed Savers Exchange, Rt. 3 Box 239, Decorah, IA 52101, $19 
postpaid. Some commercial sources are: 

• Mellinger•s, 2310 W. South Range Rd. North Lima, OH 
44453-9731. 

• TEC, PO Box 539, Osseo, MN 44369. 
• Austree, Inc., PO Box 830, Pescadero, CA 94060 which sells 

a fast growing hybrid poplar which can be used for Uvestock 
forage. Due to the high cost of these rooted cuttings, it may be 
more:cost beneficial to order a small nwnber and then use them 

to obtain further cuttings. 
• Oikos Tree Crops, 721 North Fletcher, Kalamazoo MI 49007-

3007 carries a superior variety of honeylocust, called Millwood. 
They also sell Tubex Tree Shelters, which are 2, 3, 5 or 6 feet 
long clear plastic tubes which can be put over seedlings to protect 
them as a type of mini-greenhouse. They will eventually decom
pose as the tree matures and thus would provide some grazing 
protection for seedlings. 

• Chestnut Growers Exchange, Rt. 3, Box 267, Alachua FL 
32615. This is a clearing house for work on blight-resistant 
varieties and for nurseries which carry them. 

In all, the authors found over 100. species of non-commercial 
trees which have potential for multi-cropping as leguminous 
(pod). nut, fruit, oil or fodder. As near as lean determine. the 
USDA is currently sponsoring very limited reseaich on multi
cropping with trees. To quote Smith, "Where are the men of 
vision?" 

(To demonstrate even individual efforts can make a significant 
difference, in The Care of the Earth: A History of Husbandry, 
Russell Lord tells the story of a shepherd in the early 1900s. He 
set out~ restore a badly abused and largely abandoned region by 
planting 100 water-soaked aaons every day, eventually planting 
an estimated one million oaks and other trees. The same region 
in the 1950s supported a healthy population of small famung · 
enterprises.) (Ed.: see The Man Who Planted Trees. pg. 48.) 

Tree Crops is available from The Permaculture Activist for 
$22.00 post-paid. Forest Farming is available from agAccess, 
PO Box 2008, Davis CA 95617. Ii 

Ken Scharabok writes from his home in Dayton, Ohio. He is 
currently developing a grass and tree farm in Tennessee. This 
article is reprinted with permisswnfrom The Stockman 
.Grassfarmer, August, 1991. Subscriptions to this valuabu · 
monthly on grazing are $24.50/yr.from PO Box 9(,()7, Jackson, 
MS39206. 

Robert Hart, author 
of Forest Qarden
i'~ig, and co-author 
·of Forest Farming, 
at home in his 

· permaculture plot 
at Wenlock Edge, 
Church Stretton, 

. · Shrop_shire. 
Hart receives visitors 
from around the world 
and keeps up a lively . 

. correspondence with 
·the agroforestry net-

. work. His forest gar
den after 30 years is 
almost impossible to 
photograph because of 
its dense interp)anting. 

photo by Chuck .Marsh 
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Pasture Agroforestry Using Honeylocust 

Andy Wilson 
Agroforestry. or tree crop systems, have long been advanced as 

an answer to the dual problem of soil erosion and declining farm 
profits. However, few such projects have been implemented. 
Major obstacles exist to the commercial introduction of agro
forestry in developed countries. Field tests have been limited and 
profitability of new species has not been adequately demon
strated. especially in harvesting and marketing. As with ~
tional orchards. agroforestry requires considerable time lag 
between initial cash outlay and financial returns. Implementing 
agroforestry usually involves allocating land from traditional 
crops that offer present cash return. Finally agroforestry requires 
farmers to adopt non-traditional methods for which there are few 
successful demonstrations. 

Recent developments in agriculture may. however, increase the 
likelihood of introducing agroforestry projects in developed 
countries. Some of these factors include soil erosion. falling 
productivity in agriculture, increasing. cost of petrochemical 
inputs, and environmental concerns related to the use of chemi
cals in traditional agriculture. On a positive note. improved 
pasture management made possible by the use of electric fences 
can now provide the necessary protection for inexpensively 
establishing pasture trees. 
Honeylocust Widely Adaptable . 

As an agroforestry species honeylocust (Gleditsia triacanllws) 
has several advantages. Honeylocust bas wide climate adaptabil
ity within the temperate woe-it is winter hardy to -29°F (~34°C) 
-and has good adaptability.in most soil types. Hooeylocustis 
quite drought-resistant-its natural range includes areas with 20" 
(51an) annual precipitation-and it bas good stonn survival 

Propagation 
by Budding 
and Grafting 

Budding honey
locust in the spring 
using dormant 
scionwood gives 
generally poor 
results. To pro
duce honeylocust 
shade trees, U.S. 
commercial nurs
eries bud in May/ 
June using scion
wood taken from 
this year's growth. 
Rootstock to be' 
budded are often 
cut to the ground 
before bud break Hotiertocutt 

to produce a more succulent budding area. It is not too late to 
add to your honeylocust planting this ye.ar. Seedlings can be 
puIChased from commercial nurseries and additional scionwood 
can be cut from your trees. · 

I have received many requests from individuals wishing to 
puIChase already-budded honeylocust The good news is that 
Ken Asmus (Oikos Tree Crops. PO Box 19425, Kalamazoo MI 
49()19) will have budded honeylocust in containers available in 
the spring ofl995. · 

qualities. The leaves and flowers appear late in the spring and most viable alternatives are windbreak$ and pod production for 
are rarely bothered by late frosts. Althougb·honeylocust oa,turally animal feed. Experience gained.in current trials with pasture 
carries thorns dangerous to livestock and tractor tires, tboroless honeylocust for pod production can. however, be applied to leaf 
trees can be produced by grafting scions taken from the thornless and twig fodder, energy. and firewood systems should such 
upper branches of the desired cultivars. Grasses and legmnes outputs prove to be economically viable. . . 
grow well right up to the trunk of the. tree. Cool-weather grass B~ on COJDparisoos with oats because of their similar outri- . 
production is encouraged by the late ·spring leaf out and e.arly fall tiooal values. honeylocust pod production calculated from experi-
leaf drop. In addition, the tree's Small leaflets are easily absorbed ence hi New ZnJand 1IIJd in Alabama showed an economic rate · · 
into the pasture grasses. · of return between 9'11 ancf30%. Some fertilim' applications 
Economics would undoubtedly. be required to obtain tbe bigber yields._ espe-

Hooeylocusi pods are an inexpenstve soun:e of food for do- . cially on the marginal lands for which.tree crops R so •often m:-
mcstic livestock and wildlife, as well as an energy somce for OIDl1Jel1ded. . · · 
ethanol Over 30 researdlerB in eight tanperate zone.countries Use as Fodder . . . 

· are now working, with various aspects of agrofoiestry boneylo- Honeylocust ue dioecious. Male hooeylocust ire not iequired 
cust. and a Honeylocust ~hers Group bas been <qaoiud to for pod fonnatioo, but.ue desirable for full seed development. A 
facilitate cooxnuoicatioo between tbrm. (1) · · ratio of 1 iDaJe to 10-30 females is rer.omrnended for best pollina-

At lftSCDl tbele is insufficient information to lffl)IJ)IJ)C1'Cf tioo. 1be preaence of well-developed .seed and i1S digestibility by 
~ial adoption of agrofcrestry honeylocust.. However, livestock ii critical to tbe economic viability of honeylocust 
during the next decade. the cumulative results of existiDg experi- : plantings. Ripe pods drop gradually tbrougbout the aU1uDio 
meots should provide an improved guide to the COIIIIDen:ial value · · pennittiog antmaJs to feed oo them over several JllODtbs. Tbe •. 
of pastoral honeylocust. Present research is concentrated in · pods contain large amounts of suglr and stardl. comparable with 
economically developed countries;ultlmately;mocb ofthii wort com (7,ea mpy1). Approximately 5'1, afthe pod by weight ii· 
should have application in tempente regions of developing digestible~ primarily from the aeeds. Hooeylocult pod· 
countries as well. meal has been found to be palatable as a feed for daily cows and 

Silvopastoral honeylocust can be ·used to produce several qiay be substituted for oats on a pound for pound basis.. For 
alternative outputs: pqcls and/or leaf fodder, for animal feed. cattle and spine to receive full nutrient value, pods muat be 
fennentatioo of podS in etbanOl production, pollanling for firo. mzJdne bahestal and then ground into meal. · ·· · · 
wood. and trees as part of a windbreak systtJD. Currently, the Sheep appear to•·offer tbe best fit with silvopastoral booeylo-
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cust, primarily because they can digest the honeylocust seed. 
Because of their smaller size, sheep require less expensive fonns 
of tree protection. The sheep reproduction cycle also coincides 
with pod production: pods can be fed appropriately in autwnn to 
flushing ewes or weaned lambs. 
Research Trials Underway 

Toe honeylocust displays a high degree of variability making it 
a good candidate for further cultivar selection. Toward this end 
Gold at Michigan State Univ. has estab~shed a provenance, half
sib progeny planting from 250 sources, presently in its tenth year. 

Presently, 42 honey locust cultivars selected in France, New 
Zealand, Australia, South Africa, and the U.S. are being evalu
ated in pasture trials with animals. An international exchange of 
seed, scionwood, and grafted trees is underway. Important culti
var selection criteria include high pod production, high pod pro
tein, acceptaance by livestock. and insect resistance. Especially 

. important will be S:Clection to minimize biennial yield variance. 
Feeding trials in both pastures and stanchions have begun and 

will play an important role in cultivar selection. Cultivar re
sponse to various soil types and climates will also be important. 
For example, cultivar selections from the southern U.S .• when 
planted in northern regions, have suffered winter dieback and 
have produced lower yields and pods with lower sugar content. 

10-yr old hoMJlocrut establisMd in uistingpasture 
Further Trials . , ~11y-a.. 

More ex~ with a variety of culture techniques is Deeded. 
specificallly fertilizer combinations, alternative tree spacing 
patterns, and pruning as a possible method for reducing the habit 
of bieooial production. Work is also needed to determine the 
optimal ratio of male to female trees in a pasture. 
· Insect pests of honeylocust include the mimosa webwonn 
(Ho11Uldaslla anisocentra), a seed-feeding weevil larvae (Am
blycerus robiniae), and the European hornet (Vesta crabro). · . 
Their effect on pod production is not known. It can be expected 
however that extensive monocultural plantings of honeylocust 
may increase insect problems. · 

Trials of diff~nt combinations of grasses and legumes under 

honeylocust are needed, as is research into the differences in 
ability of particular breeds of sheep to digest the seeds. 
Converting Existing Pastures 

At Springtree Agroforestry Project in central Virginia, we are 
establishing honeylocust in operating pastures on a 125-acre farm 
where sheep and cattle are being raised commercially. Electric 
fences subdivide the pastures for intensive grazing rotational 
grazing. These fences also provide inexpensive protection 
against stock browsing and rubbing for grafted honeylocust trees. 
which produce high-nutrient pods. Toe pods are-self-harvested 
by sheep and cattle as a supplementary feed source involving no 
harvesting or processing costs. 

A single or double wire is attached to the fence in a semi-circle 
around each tree and is supported with a fiberglass or metal stake 
in front of each trunk. High production honeylocust cultivars 
have been grafted to seedling nursery stock and planted out i- t/2 
to 3 ft. (0.5 to 1 m) from the electric fence and 20-25 ft. (6 to 8 
m) apart along the fence row. although shading may require some 
later thinning. The use of TUBEX tree protection sys~ is also 
being evaluated. 

. We have planted honeylocust trees directly into working 
pastures and hayfields where they provide a feed source in the 
autumn when seasonal grass production is declining. Annual 
yields of 180kg from mature trees have been reported from New 
Zealand and South Africa while ten-year old trees in the southern 
United States (Auburn University) yielded 43 kg per tree. When 
properly spaced, honeylocust do not significantly reduce under
story grass production. We have demonstrated that under our 
conditions. establishment of honeylocust in existing pastures is 
technically and economically feasible. This finding, supported 
by previous research, should further encourage the adoption of . 
honeylocust as a silvipastural fodder crop. A 

Andy Wilson and his partners at Springtree Community farm 125 
acres of rolling Virginia pastures and woods. He may be con
tacted at Rt 2, Box 536, Scottsville VA 24590. Springtree will 
host a Fundamenlals of Permaculture course this summer from 
June 24-July 2. · For details see page 46. 

Temperate Zone Agroforestry 
For information on temperate zone agrofozestry in general, I recom

mend the procc:cdings of the three biennial North American Confer
ences on Agroforestry, and the Newsletter of the Association for 
Temperate Agroforc:atry (annual membership ii 0S$15 for individu
als; Dr. Michael Gold, DcP,t-of Forestry, Michigan State University, 
East Lansing Ml 48824 USA). . 

Wtlliams, J?. (ed.) 1991. Agrofoiutry in North America: Proa~gs 
of th4 Fir.st Confermce on Agrofoiutry in North America. U. of 
Guelph, Guelph, Ontario, Canada. (Coofercocc held in 1989). 
Oatrctt, H.B. (ed.) 1991. TM 2nd Con/ermce on Agroforutry In 
North America. U. of MillOUri. Columbia, Miaouri. . . 
Schultz, R.C. and J. Colletti ( edt.) 1994. T1tJnl Nortll Anwrlcan Agro-
forutry Conference. Iowa State U. Ames. I~ In preaa. , 

For those inicrested in an electronic· cogncction. an agroforeatry 
bulletin on the lnkmet is up and running at Bio.agroforeatry. And for 
pure inspiration, read J. Rusaell Smith's :nw Cn,p8: a pa,,cane,tl 
agrlcrllture. Devin-Adair, New Yort. NY. 2nd F.dition. 1950.• 
Honeylocust pioneer Ralph Kreider in Hammond, Illinois. who in 
1949 planted and bu maintainccl over 100 Millwood secdlinp. TC-
reads Smith's Tree Cro/18 each winter. ) 

• A paperback reprint of this edi1i~ is affilable from ·The Permarul-
tun: Activist. See pap 48. ' 
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Agroforestry on the Farm 
Martha Brown 

Growers can add both ecological and economic diversity to 
their fann or garden by planting trees and other woody perenni
als. Unlike annual plants. perennials create a lasting source of 
products. Among their many benefits. windbreaks and other tree 
and shrub plantings- -

• increase yields by protection soil and crops from wind 
damage; 

• . produce crops, animal forage. and wood for fuel and build
ing; 

• increase the level of soil nutnents; 
• decrease water use by decreasing evaporation on adjoining 

fields; 
• protect livestock and decrease their beat loss; and 
• create wildlife habitat 
To find out which tree and shrub species might be best suited 

to conditions on Califoinia 's central coast, field research manager 
John Farrell of the Agroecology Program established a demon
stration wind-break planting on the UCSC Fann in the spring of 
1991. More trees and shrubs were addded in die winter of 1991-
1992, and the planting now includes approximately 20 native 
species in three 700-foot rows. When mature, the windbreak will 
shelter the adjacent research field from prevailing winds. 

Farrell, along with Jackelyn Lundy, associate duector of the 
Agroecology Program. and &ic Myers, a senior Environmental 
Studies major, chose the species from a long list of shrubs and 
trees. To demonstrate the wide variety of.characteristics avail
able to growers, species with different growth rates, maximum 
heights. spreads, and products were included in the planting. The 
chart shows the location and spacing of each species in the plant-
ing. . . 
' "We chose the three-row design to create a ·stable. diverse 
windbreak." says Farrell. Two rows of trees provide both a good 
barrier and safety net. - if some trees are lost or relllQved, there 
will still be enough to fonn an effective wind break. Once the 
trees have grown taller, the shrubs in the third row will continue . 
to block ground-bugging winds. . 

Trees in the first row are a long-tetm investment depending on 
the species, ·they'll take from 10 to more than 50 years to mature, 
but will provi~ a lasting bonier and soun:e of valuable products, 
including hardwood and nuts. 1be secoJld row of trees includes 
fast-growing casuarina and Monterey Cypress.. As they mature, 
the casuarina and cypress will pro1l:ct the slower-growing trees in 
the first row. 
F.stabUsbinc the Wllldbreak 

1be windbreak lies along a feoceline that separates one of the 
Fann's reaeareh ftekla from an adjacent giauland Prio, to 
planting, Farrell cbiad-plowed the-rows 18 iDcbea deep to loosen 
the planting area; a layer of composted manure was then applied 
to boost femlty of the ou~-poor soil, and the site disked to 
work the manure into the ~soil. At plaQting. two baDd{uls of 
rock phosphate were placed in the ho.lea, and several haDdfuls of 
poultry manure were .added to the soil aroondeacb plant to 
provide nitrogen. To protect the young trees from ground squir
rel damage, plastic mesh sc:reeos were placed around the more 
vulnerable plants. Most of the species aie· (,lrougbt-tolerant. but a 
drip system was ~ to establish the plantings and aid in 
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weed control by localizing irrigation. Last spring, the area be
tween the trees within the rows was again mulched with a layer 
of aged horse manure to add fertility and control weed growth. 

Although Farrell bad hoped to establish a winter cover crop 
between the tree rows to limit weed growth and increase both soil 
fertility and organic matter levels, ground squirrels have so far 
foiled his efforts. "Ground squirrels ate any cover crop seedlings 
as soon as they emerged, then dug up and ate most of the seed 
that badn',t yet sprouted." says Farrell. To control weed growth 
between the rows. be bas tractor-mowed the site several times, 
and had cultivated within the rows. 
Progress Report 

In the year-and-a-half since the demonstration site was planted, 
Farrell bas dealt with a variety of setbacks. "We've been up 
against the whole spectrum of limiting factors that a grower 
might encounter, so it's probably been good experience for 
learning about the potential limitations to establishing a wind-
break." . , 

Ground squirrels and gophers have been an ongoing problem. 
In addition to devouring the cover crop, ground squirrels have 
damaged some of the young trees by gnawing on unprotect.ed 
limbs. Gophers have also.damaged or destroyed some of the 
seedlings, forcing Farrell to replant the more valuable trees using 
root-protecting underground wire cages. Rose weevils from the 
adjacent grasslands have slowed the growth of pineapple guavas 
(F ei}oa sellowiana). Wind stress has t.aken a toll on some spe
d~ and the nutrient-poor soil .conditions and lack of a fertility
bo()sting covet crop have !llso had and impact "These plants are 
really being pushed to the limits of their adaptability," says 
Farrell. · . . 

Despite these setbacks.-Farrellis pl~ by the windbreak's · 
development. "Given the conditions at the si~ it's encouraging 
to see the growth ~e•ve had-some of the plants were a little .. 
slow to take off, but since then most have done surprisingly 
well," he says. . · . 

Both the ironwood (Casuarina sp.) and Monterey cypress 
(Cupr~ssus macrocarpa) are thriving •. "This is the row that we 
depeud on to create the quick_ windbreak. Those specie, are 
doing great; at planting; the cypress were 8 to 10 incbea blgb. and 
casuirlna were 4 or 5 inch plugs -.now .we have 8 to 9 feet of . 
growth on· them," says Farrell. The wbjte ·aiders (Aln111 rhinnbl
folla) haw also shown the potential to develop quickly. one ttee 
has grown six feet in a year. · ·. · . · . 

Both piedaton and the wind ha~ bad the most effect on the 
first row of trees." If I were to do it again, I'd create a small 
wind/shade bama or let an adjacent row develop before planting 
the more vulnerable species. The chestnuts in particular would 
benefit from more protection from Jhe wind," says Fancll. . 

In the' third row of ,tJe windbreak, Farrell reports success with a 
number of woody~ species. '"The pineapple guavu bave 
grown up to 3.5 feet, even with the rose weevil and earwig dam
age. '.lbe Caqfomia libcs (Ctanothra sp.) bave also done well
they don't grow quickly, but they're vigorous," be says.· 

Autumn.olives (Eleagrmus umbellata) and Russian olives (E. 
angusti[olla) have added from 3 to 5 feet of height and breadth, 
and Catalina cbenies (l'ru11lu lyonii) have shown especially 
,good potmtial. putting OD 6 feet since p~ Farrell cautions 
that the cbemes appear vulnerable to the.wind, and might benefit 

l . 
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from staking for the first few years. 
Elderberries (Sambucus caerulea) have 
also grown quickly, with some up to 7 feet 
high. 

Farrell has had less luck with the Sibe
rian pea shrub (Caragana arborescens). 
Although supposedly adapted to marginal 
sites, it has not perfonned well in this. 
planting. Filberts (Corylus sp.) sustained 
the heaviest ground squirrel damage, and 
may also be susceptible to wind. Al
though they're maintaining themselves, 

they have shown little growth. The Pa-
' cific wax myrtle (Myrica californica) is 

growing slowly (l'-1.5'), perhaps because 
of low fertility. 

Although it wouldn't be practical for. 
most growers to establish and maintain a 
windbreak as diverse as that at the demon
stration site, Farrell hopes the site will · 
help area growers by offering examples of 
suitable species. "Toe wide variety of 
species and applications available should 
make it possible for growers to tailor a 

perennial planting to their needs," says 
Farrell. ·"Toe lesson is to be prepared
farmers should understand the potential 
limitations to establishing a windbreak or 
other perennial planting, and be conscious 
of those limitations in selecting appropri-

. ate species." 11. 

Reprinted from Vol. 11, No. 1 (Winter 
1993) of Toe Cultivar, the newsletter of 
the Agroecology Program at the Univer
sity of California, Santa Cruz 95064. 

Some Temperate Nitrogen-Fixing Trees & Shrubs 

©Robert J. Fairchild, 1994 ·· 
Plants that fix nitrogen are important for 

sustainable agriculture. Annual and 
perennial herbaceous legmnes (clovers, 
peas; beans, etc.) have long been used to 
improve fertility in cultivated fields. Le.ss 
often used ~ nitrogen-fixing trees and 
shrubs. Alleycropping with these is 
catching on in the tropics, but is not 
common in temperate regions. Nitrogen
fixing trees and shrubs can be interplanted 
with fruit and nut trees and bushes to 
increase growth and production of the 
crop trees. Some N-fixers produce edible 

!ii, fruit or outlets; Some produce wax. 
Others can be coppiced for poles. Others 
are latte trees that can be grown for 
timber. Nitrogen-fixing trees and shrubs 
are important plants that .need to be· in
cluded in pennaculture designs. 

CANA/JEN$/$ 

All nitrogen fixation by plants is accom
plished by symbiotic bacteria that form 

· nodules on tbe roots of the bost planL 
there arc two types of nitrogen-fixing 
plants and associated.bacteria or fungi. 

CARAGANA ARBORESCENS 
Siberian Peo-trH 

Toe best known _are the legumes, which 
associate with Rhizobia bacteria. Lesser · 
known are those that associate with fungi · 
of the genus Frankia. As Frankia are 
classified as actinomycetes, this group of 
plants is usually called actinorbizal (rhiza 

· is Latin for root). 
Unfortunately not all shrubs and trees in 

the legume family associate with Rhizobia 
to fix nitrog~ Temperate non-N-ftxers 
include redbud (Cercis spp.), honeylocusts 
(Gleditsia spp), and Kentucky Coffee Tree 
(Gymnocladu.s dioica). 

Temperate nitrogen-fixing legmninous· 
trees include black locust (Robinia pseu
doacacia), ycllowwood (Clodrastis llllea), 
golden chain tree (lAburnum,.spp.), Japa
nese pagoda tree (Sophora japonica), and 
silktree/mimosa (Albizia JuUbri.ssin). 

Temperate nitrogen-fixing actinoibizal 
tree include red aldet(Alnu.s rubra), black 
alder (A. glutinosa), mountain mahogany 

'(Cucocarpus spp.), and Russian olive. 
(Eleagnus angustifolia) • . 

Temperate nitrogen-fixing shrubs 
include the peasbrubs.(Caragana .spp.), 
brooms (Cytisus .spp),'woodwaxeos (Gen-

ista spp.), bristly locusts (Rooinia spp.), 
sopboras .(Sophora spp.), shrub lespedezas 
(Lespedeza spp.), true indigos (Indigo/era 
spp.), and false indigo, and lead plant 
(Anwrpha spp.). 

Temperate nitrogen-fixing actinorbizal 
shrubs include alders (Alnus spp ), cliffrose 
(Cowania spp), Eleagnus spp (goumi, au
tumn olive, silverbeqy), Ceanothus spp. 
(New Jersey tea, deerbrusb, soowbrush), 
sweet fem (Comptonia peregrina), wax 
myrtles and bayberries ( Myrica spp ), 
mountain aveos (Dryas octopetala), 
bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata), sea 
buckthoms (Hippophae spp), and 
buffaloberries (Shepherdia spp). I!,. . 

Robert Fairchild designs and install$ solar 
and other appropriate' energy systems. He 
is developing a nursery of nitrogen-fixing 
plants at BobkaJ Farm, 150 Gravel Lick 
Branch Rd, Dreyfus KY 40426. 

Permaculture 

Videos,: 
The Global Gardener $50 

and 

In Gra~e Danger of Falling Food $40 

. Please add $3.00 shipping and handling 

Available fI:om 

The Permaculture Activist 
' . f 

Rt 1 Box38 ·; 
Primm Springs TN 38476 

USA 1 
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Work-in-Progress 

Adapted Plant 
Species List 
Northern California 
Coast Range - Part I 

Michael Pilarski 
The following plant species lists were 

compiled. at the May, 1993 Permaculture 
Design Course at Island Mountain Insti
tute at Heartwood, oear Garberville, 
California. The lists consist of common 
oames and botanical names where known 
at the time. Plants listed were those native 
or naturalized species found at the site and 
some suggestions for others which might 
be appropriate. The listS have oot been 
researched, refined, or supplemented since 
their compilation from site observatioos · 
and participant suggestions one year ago. 
Readers are invited to improve tbe lists, 
and corwneots would be appreciated. 
Please contact the author at Friends of the 
Trees, PO Box 1064, Tonasket WA 
98855. 
. Heartwood is located OD a ridge slope 
about 30 miles from the Pacific Ocean in 
northern California. Domil;lant plant 
comillUDities include oat/bunchgrass· 
savanna and mixed evergreen forest 
Loog, bot, dry summers alternate with wet 
rainy winters punctuated by occasional 
frosts. The area is a bit colder dian the 
Mediterranean climate found in central 
and southern California. 

The f0llowing species. are just a sketch 
of what could be useful in this region. 
Many other species are almldy growing 
on the Heartwood site, apd literally thou
. sands of other species might be grown in 
this relatively benign climate. Empbaais 
here as elsewhere should be given~ . 

- maintaining and increaaiDg the biodiver
sity and numbers of native plants at Heart
wood. Carefully sclec1ed plan1iDgi of 
otber species coukl add to Heartwood's 
self-reliaace in food, wbie JJl'Ovidioa . 
erosion control, soil-building, fragrance, 
color, and beauty. Almost all of tbeac 
plants can yield an economic value if . 
barveafed approprJately for seed. food, and , 0-products. i! . 
Pl&"t deer·, & droa~t plants 

These arc all growing where deer and . 
feral pigs roam. Nadule CbapdeJaioe. one 
of tbe Heartwood gardeoen, bas proven' 
their effectiveness. 
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TREES 
Juniper 
Dcodar Cedar 
Monterey Pine 
Dwarf Pine 
Cypress 
Eucalyptus 
Plums 
Fig 

SHRUBS 
Juniper 
Rosca 

-vellow-tip Juniper 
Rhododendron 
Rosemary 

Rock Rose 
Lavender 
Santolina 
Daphno . 
Blackberry 
Sage 

·. Butterfly bush 

HERBACEOUS 

Cedrus deodara 

Ro.rmarinus ojJicin(Jlis, 
R. prostrat,u 
Cimu 

(poison berries) 
Rubusspp 
Salvia 
Buddleia 

Jerusalem sage Phlomis tuhuosa 
Mole Plant , Euphorbia 
Comfrey 
Iris 
Rc4 Hot Poker Kniphojia 
Silver dollar · 
Calendula 
Lemon Balm 
Peppermint 
New Zealand Flax 
Horehound 
Dwarf rocktoscs 
Poppy Papaver somnifora 
California poppy 
Fennel 
WtldPcu 

· Rose Campion · Lychnis 
Wooly Lambs Ears Stachys lanata 

/Wood Bctony 
Periwinklo 
Tanay 
Hcna & Chicks 

. Thyme·. 
Buphorbia-pod lily 
Peony 
Chrysanthemum 
SwcmlFern 
Rulb . . }lllf&U,f 

(locally called SfWl&l'UI) 
Pampupua , 

In the Klva Gardea 
Additional species subject to occuioaal 

pia pn:saurc butaffolded scxne protection
by a fence. Sec also Deetproof PliDta List 
in Siwet West,rn Gardffllng, pg~ 12Sf 

··Pbotinia 
~bcny, 

, ,Rulloll Lupine , 
Bffl'Jl'CCll Clematii Clemati.r armandll 
Roae Blue Ccanothua 

--------------~---- .L .• ~ 

Tiger Lily 
Fleur de Lis Iris 
Oriental Poppy 
Sporaxis 
Larkspur 
Hollyhock 
Dianthus 
Heavenly bamboo Nandina domestica 
Creeping Thyme 
Tulips 

Nitrogen-fixing trees & shrubs 

NATIVES 
Many of these plants have relatives in other 

parts of the world which could also be useful. 
Ccanothus spp.: · ·Wild lilac, deer brush, 

tick brush. etc. Doer forage. 
Alder Alnus 
Mountain_Mahogany Cercocarpus 
Redbud Cercis 
Bittcrbrush Pwshia tridentato 

(lives with Pondcrosa pine). · 
Mountain Misery Chanuubatia folioso 
Bayberry Myrica colijornicQ 

(wctllllld and salt-tolerant) · 
Coffccbcrry Rhamnu.1 collfornico 
Cascara Rhamn,u pwshiana 

NON-NATIVES 
Many of these genera have other species 

which could prove useful. 
Autumn olive Ekognru lllf&bcllata 
Ooumi E._multijforo 
Russ~ olive E. ongrutifoUo 

(very ~y, do not plant near paths) 
E.pungen.r 
Robinia hispida 

Bristly Locuat R.fertilil 
Blaek Locust R. pseudoacacia 

(very thorny, root suckers, avoid path,) 
Acacias 
Tagaaastc 
Silky Oak 
Mimosa 
Coral Tree 
Wisteria 

Chamaecymu 
Grevillea robusta 
Albiula )Mllbrlssin 
Erythrlnt, 

Y cllow-wood Cladro.rtl.l lutea 
Ooldcn-dlain treo LabllnUIIII 

(toxic to bees; poiaonoua scecb) 
Buffalobmy Shq,Mrtlio 

Baptliio tinctoria 
Sea Buckthom HippoJ)l,M rhllmnoidu 
Kentucky Cotleetn,e Gymnoclatb,s diol.cru 

. Bladder Senna Cohlua 
Amur Cozktreo PMllodendrtin amw•me 
Japaneao Pa,oda tree Sopharojoptinlco 
Siberian Pea lhrub ·Carago,,a arborucem L,,,.,,. lldcu 
Sweetfem Comptonla peregrlna 
Sunn Hemp , Ootolarla 

(not winter hanlr, ,row u annual) 
Pigeon poa Cajanu cajon 

(not winter hanly; grow u annual) 
Cua~ ' 

(may not be winter hanly; grow u annual) 
Oona . 

(we do notJeCOmmcnd plantin1 it) 



Scotch Broom Cytisus scoparius 
(not recommended unless already strongly 
naturalized as in much of No. California) · 

Common Woadwaxen Genista tinctoria 
/Dyer's greenwood 

Arrowbroom G. sagil/alis 

GEN/STA TINCTORIA 
WoodWOHII 

Non-nitrogen-fixing trees & shrubs for 
coppice trial · 

Big-leaf maple 
Chinese Empress-tice Paulownia tomentosa 
Catalpa . 
C11cny-laurcl 
Cottonwood 
Poplar 

Prunu /a11rocerasll.f 
Popullu 

Maples Acer 
Box Elder A. negundo 
Elderberry SambllCIU. 
Tree-of-Heaven Ailanthus altissima 

(not recommended) 
Sycamore Platanu 
Linden/Basswood Tilia 
California Pepper tice · Schinus molk 

Thomy live fence . 
A properly' planted and maintained live 

fence can keep out deer and pigs. The 
thorny species must be plashed, laid, cop
piced, pollarded, or woven. Such a fence 
fumishes copiCJOI· amounts of food for 
people. wildlife, buds, and a host •Of other 
lifefonns. It yielda medicines, fragrance, 

· and food for bees. Tbele ~es should 
be caiefolly resean:bed befom introducing 
new spedel on die land. 

Osage orange Madwa pomlfao 
(extrcmcly thorny; may be just the ticket for 

piJ-proof fcncc1) 
Sloe Flum Pnuw spino• 
Hawthoma Crataegar 

(native and non-native) 
Bladdicayvinea 
Blackcap Rupbcrry 
Bo)'ICllberry . 
Climbing.,,.. . . 
Ro1elluubs 

(native and non-native) 

--~,._,._, _________ ·•·· ... -·---.,. 

Siberian Ginseng Acanlhopanax senticosus 
Eleutherococcus 

Devils Club Opopanax horridus 
Trifoliate Orange Poncirus trifoliata 
Mesquite Prosopis 
Honeylocust Gleditsia 
Prickly Pear Cactus Opuntia 
Whitcthorn Ceanothus 
Black Locust 
Klamath Plums 
Wild Plums 
Russian Olive 
Autumn Olive 
Prinsepia Cherry 
Gooseberry 
Gorse · 

(not recommended) 
Pomegranate 
Agave 
Yucca 
Milk Thistle : 
Barberry 
~gonOrape 
Siberian Pea Shrub 
Dwatf Caragana 
Ftrcthom 
Sea Buckthom 

Prinsepia chinensis 

(invasive) 
Berberis 
Mahonia 

C. microphylla 
Pyracantha 

Ericaceae - Heath family 
Since several prominent plants at Heart

wood belong to this family, it would be 
worthwhile to trial species from related 
genera after some initial research. 

Madrone Arbutus menziesii 
Strawberry Tree Arbutus unedo 
Manzanita Arctostaphyloa 
Bcarberry A. uva-ursi 
Huckleberries Vacc:inium 
Blueberries 
Cranberries 
Salal Gaultheria shallon 
Wintergreen G. procumbens 
Labrador Tea Ledwn glanduloSUlff: 

var. californiCIIII'& 
Rhododendron 
Azalea 
Pc:rnettya (native to alile) 
Heather Calbma 
Cusiope 
Erica (heath) 
.Kalmia (very poisorioua to sheep) 

Enldantluu 
Cllulotlttznr,eu ·· 
Pim, 

Sourwood 0~ 

Useful Umbelllftne 
. Many econoouc. medicinal. culinary 

plants. They are all useful in attracting 
beneficial pRdator bop into ttJe area. 
should be included in all vegetable and 
fruit plantings. 

Angelica 
Fcnnol 
Dill 
Lomatium 

• 

Lovage 
Osharoot 
Carrot 
Queen Anne's Lace 
Coriander 
Cumin 
Parksley 
Anise 
Chervil 
Parsnip 

Cow Parsnip 

Useful Liliaceae 

levisticum officinale 
ligusticum porterii 

Feru/a asafoetida 
F. galbanijlua 

The Lily family includes many useful 
and fragrant and ornamental plants. The 
oative lilies include many ·of the most 
important food plants of the Native 
Americans. 

Camas 
· Brodei• 

Calochortus 
Fritillaria 
Saffron 
Aloe , 
Asparagus 
Tulips 
Lily 
Erythronium 
Agapanthus 
Hyacinth 
Lily of the Valley Conval/aria (poisonous) 
Onion 
Leck 
Garlic 
Chives 
Shallot 

Useful LabiatJae 
The mint family includes many useful 

herbs. Many are fragrant and have medi
cinal and/or culinary ~- Some are 
adapted to wetland, moist cooditiooa. 
Others are Mediterranean and are adapted 
to harsh, dry sites.· Many are attractive to 
butterflies and bees. 

Sage 
Minta 
Skullcap 

Rosemary· 
Thymea. 
Mother of Thyme 
Catnip 
Catmint 
Germander 
Lavand« 
Busfewecd 
Beebalm 
Oregano 
Perilla 
Buil 

Salvio 
Mentha 
Scutul/4rla 
Slaci,ys 
Ph/omil 

Thy,,u,I 

Nepeta . 
N. cataria 
TellCrl""" 
Lavandula· 
Ajuga 
Monarda 
Oregamun 

Ocimum 
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Rbamnaceae 
Some of these genera are noted for ther 

actinorhizal association with nitrogen
fixing fungi. Many have edible fruits or 
other useful products. They are generally 
tough pioneers. 

Coffceberry 
Cascara 
Chinese Date/Jujube 
Raisin Tree 
California Lilac 

Araliaceae 

Ziziphys jujube 
Hovenia dulcis 
Ceanothus sp 
Frangula 
Phylica 

The "ginseng" family includes many 
plants with medicinal or flavoring proper-

ties. Adapted to moist. shaded forest 
conditions. 

Ginseng 
Siberian Ginseng 
Devils Club 
Rice Paper plant 

Chinese Aralia-trce 
Sarsaparilla 

Hcdcra-lvy 

Panax 

Dplopanax horridum 
T etropanax papyrifera 
Fatsia 
Kalopana.x pictus 

Aralia cordata 
A. racemosa 

Michael Pilarski-directs Friends of the 
Trees and has taught permaculture tksign 
in the Pacific Northwest, California, Colo-

Plant Profile: The Alder 
Martin CraWf, ord wants until the spring, although the hard 

scales of the cones remain on the tree for 
Latin name: Almu glutinosa several years. Seeds will float for up to a 
Synonyms: Betula glutinosa, Alnus month before becoming waterlogged, and 
communis, A. rotundifolia, A. vulgaria genninatiog seedlings need to remain 
Other common names: Black alder constantly moist for 20-30 days. 

(N. Am:rican usage) Nitrogen fixation · 
The alder is able to fix atmospheric 

Description nitrogen in root nodules. in association 
The alder is a deciduous tree of conical with the ascoinycete fungus Frankia. This 

habit. usually growing to about 50 ft enables alders to thrive on nitrogen-
(15m), exceptionally to 85 n (25m). Its deficient soils and is responsible for the 
natural range is throughout Europe to nitrogen-rich foliage. 
Siberia, to western Asia and north Africa: The numbers and sizes of nodules on 
it i,s found throughout Britain up to ~ alder roots are affected by many factors, 
altitu~ of 1600 ft (500m). Alders natu- priociply soil fertility. On nitrogen-rich, 
rally grow wherever the soil is predomi- fertile soils alders may be found with very 
oantly damp, by rivers and streamsides, few nodules; on poor or deficient soils 
marsh areas, etc. and quickly colonise most roots will bear nodules, especially 
damp sites. It is a light-demanding pio- near the main stem. There is evidence that 
oeer tree which is usually followed by Ia- the fixed nitrogen, moved to the leaves. 
ter successiooal species; it frequently ~ . returns to the litter in nitrate fonn and 
curs in mixtures with ash, Imel. and birch. inhibits development of potential patho-

The youug tree bas a stroog, single genie fungi such as Armillaria ( oak root/ 
. trunk. becoming broad-beaded with age. hooey fungus). 

The leaves are broadly oval, short-stalked, · S•1 
flat-topped,

0

aod -~ hairless, toothed ~ The alder is very hardy, to zone 3 (-30° 
along the margins, and are a rich green F, -35°C). It tolerates a wide variety of 
·colour on both sides. 'Ibey are high in soils and p~ levels, growing well on all 
nitrogen and phosphorus. (2.5-3% N, 0.16-- but poor acid peata and dry acid soils. A 
0.19% P) and break down quickly after pH of 4-7..5 ia optimum. The tree tolerates 
falling to enrich the soil. The leaves prolonged waterlogging. heavy soils, 
remain green until leaf fall in November.. mmhy conditions, smoke and air pollu-

. The reddish ftowei's are borne in cat- tion, expbSUle and salt spray (moderately). 
kins, the pendant males in clusters of 2-6 They are intolerant of shade and competi-
at the end of twigs; the smaller erect tioo and will not grow under a canopy. 
females develop into cooe-lite fruits. They are very efficient BNXJronlators of ·· 
· Flowers open between February and April, phosphates and a phosphate-deficiency 
sometimes earlier. should not be a problem; they also tend to 

Seeds are small and flat with a margin acidify the soil Established trees are 
of air-filled tissue. 1'bey ripen September- modentely drought-resistant 
November and are shed from then on-
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rado, Nepal, Belize, and Wisconsin. Parr 
II of this article consists of recommended 
species for use on the Heartwood property 
classified by yields or growth habit: · 
Fruits, Berries, Nuts, Vines, Conifers, 
Non-native Medicinals, Herbaceous 
Legumes, Fragrant Plants; Others, and a 
sub-list of plants found growing wild on 
the site. It will appear in a subsequent 
issue of The Pennaculture Activist or a 
copy may be obtained for $3 postpaid 
from Rt 1, Box 38, Primm Springs 1N 
38476. Reatkrs seeking further informa
tion are directed to contact the author at 
the address given at the beginning of the 
article. 

Growth 
The alder is ~ short-lived tree, growing 

rapidly for 15-20 years. fully developed at 
30-40 years; growth ceases at about 60 
years and by 80 years of age the trees are 
prone to diseases and dieback. Growth for 
the ftrst 15-20 years is 20-40" (0.5-lm) 
per year; trees rarely exceed 65 ft (20m) in 
height and 16" ( 40 an) in diameter, and in 
general, yields of timber are unlikely to 
exceed class 10 (a mean annual increment 
of 10 m'/ba), Adventitious roots are 
sometimes produced from near the base of 
stems and help support the tree in unstable 
ground; they are quite common on cop
piced trees. 
Sllvlcolture 

Alders are ccxnmooly grown as nurses 
and as soil improven (due to their nitro
gen-rich foliage falling each autumn). As 
nuaes they help the growth of other trees, 
but because of.their rapid growth care 
must be taken that they do not shade out 
other species-they can be cut back and 
kept bushy if necessary. 'Ibey are com-



monly used as nurses for ash and oak, and also benefit birch and 
willow (on wet ground), cherry, beech, sweet chestnut, walnut, 
limes, sycamore, aspen, hornbeam, and poplar. The inhibition of 
pathogenic fungi by alder litter is a potentially useful effect 
which may further aid the growth of prone species (eg walnut). 

Alders and other trees should be planted at a 2 m spacing. 
Transplants should be 1 + 1 or 1 u 1 and 2-3 ft (60-90 cm). Tree 
shelters have a beneficial effect. increasing growth by up to 50%; 
however, trees grow so fast that they usually spend only one 
season within the shelter. Thinning takes place 10-15 years after 
planting when stands are 26-33 ft (8-10 m) high. 

Alders are hardy to late spring and early autumn frosts, and are 
deep rooting and wind-fmn. They are subject to less browsing 
damage than most broatlleaves; they are seldom damaged by 
squirrels, or seriously attacked by rabbits· and bares; sheep may 
eat a few leaves and voles may chew the balk. There are no 
economically important insect pests. Three species of the fungus 
Taphrina attack the leaves and flowers but none is important 
Alders planted on drought-prone sites often show promising 
growth up to 2-4 m, but then check severely and die back. It is 
common for some trees to die back at the young pole stage . 
(around 10 years); occasionally this is serious and the stand dies. 
The causes are unknown but are likely to be a mixture of stresses 
including drought 

Alders are very tolerant of cutting and are most suitable for 
coppice culture. Trees should be planted at a spacing of 8-11 ft 
(2.5-3.5 m) and the coppice worked on a rotation of 9-20 years. 
Poles are most suitable for small-scale turoery or charcoal. Cop
piced alder trees will live much longer than single stem trees, 
potentially several. hundreds of years. 

The alder is an important species for reclamation work, where 
soils are poor in orgaµic matter and nitrogen. They are used on 
mining wastes and spoil sites with good results as long as the 
sites are not badly compacted and do not suffer from bad 
droughts. Growth on reclamation sites is usually better where 
young trees have been innoculated with Frankia in the nursery. 

The tree is also very suitable as a shelterbelt tree. 
Uses: 
Timber 

The timber is light, not very strong, soft, resilient, diffuse, 
porous, coarse, of medium density, easily split, straight-grained,· 
easy to work, and not durable except underwater. The colour is 
reddish-brown without distinguishable heartwood. 

Because of its resistance to .decay underwater. it bas been used · 
for sluice gates. pumps, troughs. piles (reputedly piles in Venice 
in the 16th century were alder) and other structures along streams 
and rivers. Most timber is now used for cbaICOal, tumery, pulp, 
and plywood; former uses include gunpowder (from charcoal). 
broom heads, tool handles. clogs, carving, medium-priced furni
ture (especially chairs in the Scottish highlands, where the timber 
was called Scottish mahogany). car and spinning wheels, bowls, 
spoons, hening barrel staves, and cigar boxes. It makes average 
firewood, being fast-burning. 
Other uses 

Trees stabili7.e river and stream banks. checking erosion. 
Leaves and bark can be used for taouing leather and fishing 

nets (bark contains 16-20% tannins). The bark can be used 
medicinally: it is tonic and astringent and can be used for swel-· 
lings, inflammations, aod throat infections. Several dyes for 
wool can be obtained: bark gives red. young shoots give yellow 
and yellow-grey ,(with copper mordant). ODC-year sboots give 
cinnamon, fresh wood gives pinky-fawn, catkins give green. 

Alder is the principal food of very many insects, and if planted 
by water these insects can provide an important source of food 
for fish. The seed also provides bird food, and birds often use the 
tree to nest. 
Propagation 

Propagation is usually by seed, though layering in winter 
sometimes works. Trees start bearing seed at 15-20 years of age, 
though the best seed crops occur at around 30 years of age. Good 
seed crops occur every 2 to 3 years, and seed is best collected in 
October, shaken out of ripe cones. 

There are about 350,000 seeds/lb (770,000 see(llkg). of which 
normally about 35% are viable-ie. the number of viable seed is 
around 115,000 seeds/lb (250,000 seeds/kg), depending on lot 

Considerable variation occurs between seed of different prove
nance, and seed lots should be chosen carefully to suit the site. 

Seed benefits from a period of pre-chilling (mixed with four 
times volwne of sand. and kept at l-2°C for 4-6 weeks) before 
sowing in March or April. 

Assume a seedling percentage of 25% from viable seed-ie. 
for yields of seedlings of 500/yd2 ( 600/m2) sow 2000 viable 
seeds/yd 2 (2400 viable seedslm2). This works out to a seeding 
rate of 1/4 o7/yd2 (9 g/m2). Seed beds should be kept constantly 

.. moist until seeds have germinated. First-year growth is vigorous 
and trees should be 8-16" (20-40 an) after the tint season. At 
this stage seedlings should be lined out at a spacing of 20-32 io2/ 
tree (125-200cm2/tree). for instance 6" (15 cm) within the row, 
Alternatively, first-year seedlings can be uoQercut 

TWo-year old trees should be 2-3 ft (60-90 cm) and ready for 
fmal planting out 1 + 1 and 1 ut plants are better furnished with 
nodules than first year plants and it is worth growing seedlings on 
for the second year. Seed beds can be ioo~ted with Frankia 
to encourage nodule formation-an extraction of crus~ nodules 
is spread over the seed beds. This is particularly useful for trees 
to be planted in reclamation schemes. 

Reprinted with permission from Agroforestry News, a quarterly 
publication of TM Agroforestry Research Trust (U.K.), 17 Arden 
Drive, Chelston, Torquay, Devon TQ2 6DZ, U.K. Subscriptions 
are available for £20.00 ( sterUng only). 
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STUNNING WILDFLOWERS, 
NATIVE GRASSES, · 
TREES ck SHRUBS FOR -

• Divene, durable gardens 
• Sustainable landscapes 
• Wildlife habitat &: meadows 
· • Pasture, range &: reclamation 
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pemuu:ultun, landscaf# thsign, & 
ecology 
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Streambank Restoration 
Rick Valley 

This is a true story,· names have been omitted since 
we proceeded informally, without official permission. 
There are places where such irregular actions would 
leave one open to prosecution, ,but I stress that we 
acted with some knowlege that it Wll.i unlikely to hap
pen in this time and place: initial contact with the 
concerned agencies had already been made. I recom
mend that you contact officials up front-they are al
most alway~ glad to be of help. 

The stream, second order, jumpable at low water in the sum~ 
mer, was threatening the garden again. During the winter floods 
a bank had slid in and been swept downstream. A vertical; 8-fL . r ·. 

high cutbank was about eight feet away from the tall deer fence 
that defined the garden. Our challenge, should we choose to 
accept it, was to take a half-day and 15 desigq course participants 
and stabilize the situation long enough for ·1amng repairs (i.e. · ·· 
treeplanting) to be made. 

The garden flat had been sculpted out of forest and swamp by 
saw and cat the cut bank showed a hodgepodge of sand, silt, and 
glacial clay, without signs of stream sorting. At the other side the 
bank was half as high and natural-looking: since the yellow 
dinosaur finished rampaging, alders bad grown up around an old 
slash pile of stumpS, small rotten fir logs and a few mossy bits of 
huge old-growth cedar. At the bead of the cut bank a deer trail 
crossed the stream at a riffle of white granite pebbles, and the 

· downstream end was held ftnn by an alder, undercut by the 
wandering currenL A few great bricks of heavy clay, roofed with 
quack, orchard grass, reed canary, and canadian thistle were still 
lowering themselves upright into the cold water like reluctant 
bathers. A few four-inch trout darted upstream into some deep 
pools, members of a native population all too rare today. When 
the previous owner was clearing, bis sense'of cleanliness left no 
logs in the streambed; the resulting streamcourse was straight 
lines and right angle turns. . 

Although we proceeded without pennit. we figured working at 
low water with band tools would do less bann than official-style 
work, involving at least a backhoe. First stop was the dump -
now the "recycling center'' - close by the local native lands, of 
course .. Huge ravens croaked in the tree tops as we perused the 
piles of semi-sorted resources. Fencing, both black plastic and 
rusted steel. went into our pile. and stakes: cut-up mattress frame, 
drawer runners, nameless bits of steel rod. A grill from a dead 
weber, and bits of poly rope. We wrapped up great bundles, slung 
them from angle iron and pipe: shouldered our catch, and beaded 
back up to the pickup, successful in the bunt, singing. 

On the appointed day near the end of our design course, tools 
and materials, water, cameras. and provisions were loaded into 
garden carts, and the motley aew beaded off to the site across the 
broad pasture. Sporting hats of canvas or bamboo, and baseball 
caps. our group ranged~ 20 to 60 io age. and included city 
folk, dirt hippies, professional borticulturalists and even a tree 
planter. We began with an over-view from above: discussion of 
the ethical questions involved, patterns and principles involved, 
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and then a sketch of the phases of the task. Teams then volun
teered, and away we weoL 

One team selected some large cedar logs for interment while 
another cut a path thru the alder thicket for their transport Cut 
alders were rendered into carrying poles, stakes, and brush. 
Another crew salvaged vegetation in the work zone and cut a bed 
for the cedar logs across the creek. A third bunch drove steel.and 
alder stakes along the cut-bank side of the channel in a wavy line: 
fencing was then attached to form a 2-foot high knee wall. 

One woman whose backtrouble precluded heavy labor fabri
cated a great basket of wire fence. with the weber gridiron for a 
bottom. Placed at the junction of the kneewall and log barrier, it 
was filled with cobbles and became the anchor for the whole · . 
cobbled sculpture. The eldest w~ in our group, a wooder
fully sensitive gardener, took a five-gallon bucket and went in 
search of native· plantll that could be successfully moved without 
banning the creek be<t, (I purposely made sure she was the only 
one doing ~at work!) · · · · · - _ .. . 1 

· · • _ 

'P:.€6ltJNltH, 
C.RPSS,,,.$EC.TI 01'1 

With the seat ready in the streambed, and carry-poles lashed to 
the cedar logs, everyone dropped tools and we fonned a huge 
centipede carrying the big wood to its new resting place. Holes 
were bored, bars driven thru into the bed. and fencing stapled on 
and stretched and staked upstream as a further anchor. Al sbingle 
was shoveled back upstream of the logs. another aew began 
filling behind the lmeewall: first digging. into the cutbank at mid
beigbt, bringing down soil. then the 11odernrioed turf blocks were 
cut free and dropped down to~ the new terrace. Salvaged and 
scrounged plants_.were rooted into the stream side, sticking out 
thru the fencing, as the fill was placed. A few people tidied the 
deer trail into more of a ramp. · 

To top it off, we sent a wildman aloft in the 10-incb alder, and 
. tied a rope on to the top. It might have cane down easier bad we 
talked to the tree first. but with the whole gang hauling and two 
crazies in the tree, we pulled the alder down and lashed it to our 
cylindrical gabion-anchor, still alive and rooted. The alder's 
branches and extta brush were woven into the kneewall structure. 
we watered our planti.ngs ~ packed up,·and beaded for dinner 
with appetites. cl_ ' 

Succes.1100, Sucxea. •• 
The following, ~ter more trees and shrubs were planted io, 

and the stream, iD 'flood, ran round the end. and almost right over 
the knee temice: but decided to go under out log. after all. I 
visited the following summer: the knee terrace was full of grow-

-------~ ~~~- ... , .,. ~··. ~, 



ROSSlfl - 1994 
PERMACULTURE DESIGN COURSE 

AND 
STRAWBALE WORKSHOP 

Lecturers: Bill Mollison & Scott Pittman 
(Russian & English) • 

Moy 26 - 29 Strawbale Construction Workshop in Urals $150. US 
May 29 - June 2 Tour of sites In Urals . S 150. US 
June 4 - 18 Permaculture Design Course for scientists and farmers $600. US 

To Register - send (non- refundable) 33% dep<;>sit by April 15th to: . 
Environmental Design Concepts, PO Box 8101, Santa Fe, NM 87502 Tel. (505) 983-1262 

· Make checks pay~Jo: Permaculture Course Russia 
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ing salmon berry and sedge, taogl~ with flood wrack. and there· 
was a deep bole under the cedar, out of-which the stream welled 
up~ A robin bad nested in the bent alder. . 

The fish officials came that summer at last; it bad been decided. 
that the stream would become the source of native trout for re
stocking extinct runs elsewhere. The experts were reportedly 
intrigued with the low-tech recycled and bio-tecb approach, and 
nowhere were the small trout more numerous than in the hole 
under the half cedar log. With government money, stwnps and 
boulders were purchased from the fonner owner, who watched 
amued as the ''trash" was hauled into bis clean old creek ... 

Notes: . 
By placlog the log at an angle, the main cmrent is shifted .to 

90° from that of the log: we gave it a shift away from the eroding 
bank. 

At regular iot.Q"vals I called breaks; besides the rest, we re- . 
viewed what bad happened and looked ahead to what was next. 
and shared refreshment 

The solid object. (log) iocreases the velocity of the fluid moving 
by it. and aeates turbulence; increased sedimeot transport results 
in a deep pool. one way or another! · 

Rick Valley teachu pmnacultlU'I dutgn and operata Northun 
Grows Bamboo.mn.,-y at 5629 SE H~,.Portland OR 97206. 

f1NtSH£1) ,nut VIEW 
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The · 
Permaculture 
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Primary plant species: . 
Salmonbetry- Rubus spectabilts (native) 
Dewberry- Rubus ursinus (native) 
Goosebeny-. RilHs dlvarlcanu,, (native) 
Sedge-Cara sp. (native) 
Hawthorn-Crattugus (feral. present) 
Aide!'-Alnus rubra. (native) 
Vine maple-Ac~ cirdtlatum (native), 
Cool-season Eurasian pastme complex (feral. present) A 
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Restoration Silviculture 
Forest Management for Fire Protection and the Res~oration of Biodiversity 

Robert Brothers 
In tiie Pacific Northwest and northern California even-aged, 

single-species tree farms predominate across the forest landscape 
as a whole, while older forest habitat continues to be eliminated 
and fragmented. These two major problems for maintaining 
biodiversity cpu"1 be partially mitigated by carefully executed 
programs of thinning from below. 

Thinning from below can introduce more diversity into the 
stand structure and species composition of commercial planta
tions. Using variable spacing, and leaving standing dead trees, 
down logs, and openings for the regeneration of brush,.other 
conifer species, and banlwocxls can greatly impro~e the ability of 
tree fanns to support other species. This in tum may help to 
maintain the long-term site productivity of the forest, as well as 
reduce the fire hazard posed by even-aged, dense stands. 

Many young stands have been so densely planted that,"stock-· 
ing, structure, or composition will significaQtly retard develop
ment oflate-successional conditions." [Forest Ecosystem Man
agement Assessment Team Report, p. m-34) The pre-commer
cial and commercial thinning that was scheduled for these stands · 
bas often been neglected. As a result, strong inter-species com
petition has slowed tree growth and reduced commercial value. 
Low live-crown ratios in some plantations leave them particularly· 
vulnerable to losses from wind-throw. 

TM foreground of this dente young stand of conifers has been 
. thinned to provide nwre room for the remaining trees and species 

diversity. Photo by Robert Brothers 

Thinning these stands could benefit both wildlife and timber ob
jectives. Tbiooing to a wider spacing would allow norihero spot
ted owls to enter the stands for foraging, and would alsq acceler
ate forest development towards the kind of older forest habitat re
lied upon by-the spotted owl and many other species for survival. 

Natunl single-story stands could also be tbinned for the same · 
objectives, as an alternative to the clearcutting of old.;.growtb. 
Professor Dave Perry and eleven other scientists from Oregon 
State University proposed this kind of a "restoration thjnoing" . 
program to Vice President Al Gore prior to the Forest Conference 
on April 2nd. 1993. Unfortunately, the preferredaltemative·or 
president Ointon's Fo~t Plan, Option 9, prescribes •mtoration 
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silviculture" for the Late-Successional Reserves, but not for the 
commercial Forest Matrix. · 
Fire: A hazard of onthinned stands 

Fire hazards in the Klamath bioregfon and east of the Cascades 
are increased by the unnaturally high frequency of densely 
stocked young _stands. The dense stocking is a result of two 
factors: 

1. the suppression of wildfires 
2. densely planted tree-farms that have not been precommer

cially or commercially thinned as planned. 
The ioaeased fuels provided by dense natural or planted stands 

may transfonn slow-moving ,ground fires into fast-moving crown 
fires that threaten conuµereial forest land, old-growth reserves, 
and private property. 

Two steps to address this probl~ have been proposed: 
1.. Deosely-stocla;d y~ung. ~~~~d_.un~ries can be _ 

thinned to break. up,tbe uniform spacing of young trees that 
would otherwise act as. a "fuel ladde(' carryi~g groµod-fire into 
the tops of adjacent older trees, resulting in crown fires and 
catastrophic losses~ ,,., -- . ,:•-·, · 

2. Controlled under-burning of areas can be considered after 
thinning has removed the larger fuels in order to further reduce 
the fire hazard and provide the nutrient flush and seed germinat
ing functions that only occur after a fire. 

Another view of the thinned stand shown at 'left. Flat Creek wa
tershed, Lowell Ranger District, Willame_tte National Forest. 

· . Photo by Robert Brothers 

In combination, thinning and controlled burning can be used to 
"re-set" the system, and also to provide "fire break" areas of 
reduced fuels that will help to slow the spread of fast-moving, 
stand-replacing crown t'ifCS across~ landscape. [Agee. J.K.. 
and Edmonds. R.L., 1992, ••Forest Protection Guidelines for the 
Nortbeni$potti:d Owl;" Appeodix F, Draft Recovery Plan for the 
Northern Spotted Owl. USDI, pp. 419-480) . . 

Headwaters bas propose<l that the fedenl agencies in southwest 
Oregon begin • major program of thinnfog-fnm-below to reduce 
the fire bazardl across the comnercial Forest Matrix. Once 
ageocy persom:icl and conttactors are trained in new techiques , 
and have proven that they can extract timber while protecting 



biodiversity, then thinning might also be considered within some 
of the Late-Successional Reserves. fl 

Badly overstocked lfe'eftirmsprovided abundant fuel for tM . 
catastrophic East Evans C.reek fire neor'the city of Rogue River 

in th:i summer of 19f)2. Photo by Richard Hart 
!_ • ?~ • • ) • ~ ~ •I;'.,' •: t ' . ' 

This article is reproduced from Headwaters Journal. Fall 1993, 
with permission. Headwaters advocates adoption of new policies 
for the sustainable rnanagemenJ of forests in the Pacific North
west. For further information contqct Headwaters, PO Box 729, 
Ashland, OR 97520. Ph. (503) 482-4459 Fax (503) 482-7282. 

"Permaculture Integration" 
Weekend Workshops 

Espattola, New Mexico 
Led by Joel Glanzberg and Roxanne Swentzell 

$125 per Weekend 

A series of practicums in the high desert north of Santa Fe-
"bands-on" experiences that will enhance your awareness and 
ability to work. with pennaculture systems. (Limit 15/weekend) 

Weekend I May 7, 8. 9-5 
"Pennaculture InteeraJion" 

'•Pennaculture site tour 
· •Species.selection & ac.cess 
•Plant propagation 
•Aquaculture 
•Using resoun:es at hand 
(Making & using clay bowls. 

adobe ovens, & solar cookers) 

Weekend II June4,5. 9-5 
"Animals in High Desert 

Pennaculture" 
•Species & breed selection 
•Forage Systems 
•Care and Protection 
•Processing of Products 
•Bees 

Weeke~ III Aug. 27,2810-5 Weekend IV Sept.10,11. 9-5 
(near Cuba, New Mexico) ''The Haryesf' 
''Water Harvesting" •Seed Collecting 
•Swales · •Solar Drying & Canning 
•Net & Pan •Root Cellars 
•Gabioos & Sandtanks •Cold Frames; Propagation 
• Bunyip-Mak:ing •Cover Cropping 

Flowering Tree Permacultore Institute 
PO Box 4302, F.-vtew, NM 87533 

.50.5-753-6590 · 

GROWING GOURMET &. 
MEDICINAL MUSHROOMS· 

~~~1if lfJ~d)~()~~. 
A ~annal for Utilizing Mushrooms Through the 21st Century 

* Detailed growth requirements for 25 mushroom species. 
* Mycological landscape gardening with gourmet and medicinal mushrooms. 
* State-of-the-art production techniques for home and commercial cultivation. 
• Recycling waste into food--tising catastrophia as an. ally. 
* Permaculture with mushrooms. 
• Trouble shooting guide. . 
* Laboratory and growing room construction 
• Fantastic recipes. . -

592pages 
· 16 pages of color plates 
25. species ' 
$49.95 

Available through ---. _____ .,;__.,, 
Fungi Perfecti, P.O. Box 7634~ Olympia WA98507 

We accept: Master/Visa -- Phone (2067} 426-9292 or Fax: (206) 426-9377 
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Shiitake Mushrooms: 
Getting a Consistent Harvest 

Albert Bates 
"Forestry" as the term is used most often today, literally fails to 

see the forest for the trees. Recently, a soil scientist in Oregon 
microscopically examined about a half a cubic foot of untram
melled ancient forest soil aod discovered some 7,000 new species 
of life, including arthropods, mites, copepods, centipedes, milli
pedes. wirewonns, psuedoscorpions aod other organisms. He 
hopes to have them all described by the year 2005. This richness 
in healthy soils is entirely tbaoks to the workhorses of waste 
management-the forest fungi. Fungi make up 52-55% of forest 
biomass and about 959o of all plaot life survives by virtue of 
symbiotic relationships with mycorrbizal furigi. 

Forest management from a myco-optic perspective becomes a 
task of healthy soil replenishment by making available lots of 
woody wastes together with suitable µiicro-climates for the 
proliferation of the primary decomposers: bacteria aod fungt It . 
involves continuous thinning. pruning aod selective harvest-but 
it is aimed at maintaining a full canopy of rapidly-growing, 
healthy trees above and a depth of waste matter in various stages 
of decay below. In a young forest st,and, this may require thin~ 
ning up to 80 percent In an older stand, perhaps only one or two 
trees can be removed in an acre of forest each decade. 

In our previous article ("Shiitake: AF~ for the Future," PCA 
#26), we described bow ·our 23-year-old experimental village, 
The Fann, became involved with forest mushrooms as a cottage 
industry. In that piece, we looked at the nutritional value of · 
Lentinula edodts (sbiitake) as a protein source and mentioned 
. some of the medicioal and dietetic benefits which have made this 
mushroom so popular in Japan and CbiJJa. encouraging small · 
farmers to keep large areas of land in productive forest. How
ever, we ooly devoted about two. p8f1lgrapbs to the· actual tech
niques of cultivation. Sioce shiitake is one of the easiest mush
rooms to grow aod the techniques developed for shiitake growing 
carry over to many other saprophytic species of mushrooms. 
learning to cultivate shiitake can' lead to a good understanding of 
mushrooms in general. . Many people are afraid to begin growing 
forest nwsbrooms because of early childhood associations of 
mushrooms as poisoo. Wbeo you cultivate particular mushrooms · 
however, you know what to expect aod are noi likely to confuse 
what comes up with something else that.is not·good for you. 
Sbiitake, mth its cracked. fleshy top-deep brown in the center 
and lightly misted with white flecks· at the edges-ia difficult to 
·confuse with other oak-dwelling mushrooms. · 
Getting Started 

Sbiitake prospers in sixty percent or better shade outdoors (not 
darkness) wbeie ventilation is good.. Running water is needed 
several times per year but not continuously~ bark should dry 
out between waterings to avoid destructive surface molds. 
Sbiitake yards are usually iD places one can easily visit daily, not 
too remote from other activities. Sbadehouse production, often 
used for commercial operations where continuous fruiting is 
desirable, requires environments which approximate outdoor 
conditions,. with variable temperature, lighting, humidity and· 
ventilation. While we grow most of our nwsbrooms outdoors, 
many growers have found converted poultry houses and ttactor: 
sheds make ideal growing bams. 
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Felling 
Oak logs are usually used, but many other hardwoods can also 

produce shiitake. Young, living, healthy trees are selected from 
stands needing to be thinned. Care is taken to avoid damaged 
bark, sections with bark less than 1/8" thick (too fragile!), logs 
over 7" thick (too heavy!), deadfalls, and logs of uncertain age or 
origin. Among commercial growers, a standard width is 4", cut 
30" - 48" long. Pines and other conifers will not prodQCC shiitake. 

The .. perfect" time to fell trees is the fall aod winter; felliog in 
summer produces lots more contamination as well as lowered 
yield. Winter-felled trees may be kept until spring if the internal 
moisture content remains above 35%, but we don't recommend 
that kind of storage if it is avoidable. We inoculate within 3 
weeks of felling, if possible. If we cannot get the wood inocU
lated shortly after felling (such as when wood is harvested from 
storm ~ed trees) we leave the trees in longer ~oos and 
ooly cut them down to log sire when we're ready to drill 

·• 

Outer Bark 

Sapwood 

., Cross Section of O<Jk Log 
Sapwood is the main thoroughfare for nutrient exchange be

tween the roots aod leaves, so it contains a lot of useful sugars 
aod minerals. Tbe'ideal log should have thick bark aod•at least · 
a half inch of sapwood. · If bark is damaged or sapwood is ilot 
continuous the log should be discarded. Ring-porous· trees like 

. oak. ash and hack.berry fonn their water-conducting vessels 
annually just before donnancy breaks. It is best to cut these 
species several weeks before bud-swell to. retain the stored 
energy in the sapwood. . Diffuse-porous trees such as maple, 
birch and sweetgum go about the task ofmakmg new wood 
only after the leaves are out They can be safely felled up to a 
week before bud-break. · 

Optimal moisture1tontent for spawning is 35 to 45 percent 
This is not bark moisture, which can be affected by spraying or 
rainfall, but core moisture, which can only be affected by soaking' 
or moisture conservation after cutting. Since soaking is a poten
tial source of contamination and may not adequately saturate the 
heartwood, it is a poor substitute for moistute conservation. 
Strahl Selection · · · · · 

1beIC are three basic straio:categories: 1) yes round fruiting 
(wide-range); 2) winter to spring (warm); 3) fall, winter, and 
spring (cold). · , . -

A good.sbiitake plantation will employ all three varieties. If 
starting small, the best types for most uses are the year-round, 

. wide-range~. lbese produce quickly and easily.(4 to 6 
months to first flush) _aod less growing area"is required. Warm 

. , 



weather types are usually grown for dried mushroom production, 
and often require two to three summers after inoculation until the 
first flush. The cold weather types generally fruit two summers 
after inoculation although there are sqme varieties which will 
produce mushrooms the first fall after spring inoculation. Cold 
weather strains are most likely to produce the highest grade, or 
what the Japanese call "donk.o" (flower-petal) mushrooms. 

All strains need one full summer before they will produce. 
Generally, the more spawn you put into a log, the sooner it will 
produce its first crop when environmental conditions are right. 
Inoculation 

Conunercial sources supply spawn in three fonns: on wooden 
plugs (dowels), in sawdust, and in grain. Plugs are inoculated by 
pre-drilling the logs. Saw<lust is inoculated by either predrilling 
and using a special pressure inoculation tool, or by making a saw
cut and packing the cut with spawn. Grain spawn is used to 
produce mushrooms in a greenhouse, on sawdust or wood chips. 
The standard methods of inoculation are quite simple, so that a 
single worker with a high speed drill (we use a converted Ryobi 
metal grinder that turns at 11,000 rpm) can put up more than 100 
logs in a day. 

Log drilling 

_ Wooden-plug spawn (easiest method) 
1. Drill. Use a 5/16" (8.5 mm) drill bit. Beginning two or 

three iocbea from the end of the log, drill close-spaced rows (2-4" 
between boles), 11/4" deep. Move down the log, drilling rows 
every 6 to 8 inches until you get 2 or 3 inches from the oJber end. 

2. Hammer. Tap wooden plugs flush with a hammer, leaving 
air space below, . 

3. Wax. Apply hot melted wax to seal in moisture and protect 
spawn. ~ 

Sawdllll spawn (commercial technique) 
1-. Drill. Use a 3/8" to 5/8" drill bit (7/16 is best), to drill rows 

of boles oo 2 to 4-inch centers, 3/4" deep, 6" apart. . 
2. Fill. Pack spawn firmly to rim of hole. No air space is 

necessary. 
3. Wax. Seal with bot wax. We like the kind of wax used by 

cbe#seo>akers, because it's food grade and softer, so it stays with 
the log Cot years rather thad ~8 off in ~g or with cold 
weather. 
Spawn Run 

After inoculating, it takes 4 to 20 months before the log is 
completely colooif.ed by the fwlgus. Freshly inoculated logs are 
remporarily stacked in square criss-aosa tight piles (crib stack.) in 
the shade and covered for about 2 months. Some growers cover 

them with shade cloth or burlap and after each rainfall uncover 
the logs to allow the bark to dry, to prevent growth of unwelcome 
fungi. Caution has to be taken that the burlap or other cover 
doesn't become contaminated with Trichoderma (green mold) or 
other pest fungi. The object in the first 6 months is to conserve 
moisture and avoid colonization by "weed" fungi. After 6 
months, the mycelium is well established, wood decomposition is 
underway, and the process produces water as a byproduct 

Cold temperatures cannot hurt the spawn, although growth will 
diminish when temperatures are below 43°F (6°C). Snow cover 
does not hurt the logs. Spawn can die above 100°F (38°C), so in 
the Southern tier, growers protect their logs from overheating by 
watering them and keeping them well-shaded and ventilated. 
. After 2 months, the logs are restacked in a loose crib stack or a 

lean-to stack. The slant angle is detemlioed by the sunlight, with 
the objective being to keep as little of the log exposed to direct 
sun as possible (unless air temperaiure is below 45°F (7°C) and 
some solar wanning is desirable). The spawn run is nearly 
complete when fuzzy white blotches appear at log ends or mush
rooms sprout after a rainfall. To reduce the chances of cootami
na.tion by weed fungi, some growers rotate spawn yards each 
year, moving logs to the "permanent" laying yaro after sbiitake 
mushrooms have appeared. 
Fruiting. 

Once the spawn run is complete, mushrooms can be forced to · 
appear by soaking. To get optimum, more or less continuous, 
production, commercial producers "cycle" about tn of their 
producing logs each week as follows: 

1. Logs are soaked for 6-36 hours. depending on temperatures, 
usually in a 55-gallon drum, tub or stock tank. If air is wann and 
water is CQOl, the soak can be 6-12 hrs. If air is cool and water is 
cool, longer soaking is recommended. If bubbles no longer· 
appear on the surface of the logs, they aie totally saturated and 
are~oved. . 

2. Many growers "thump" them into position for fruiting. 
Some Asian growers use mechanical vibrators or electric shock. 
Many recommend "cold shock" (very cold water) as the most 
effective way to force fruiting. 

3. "Pinning" occurs as the primordia push through the bark. 
Careful management during pinning can result in higher yields. 
Optimal conditions call for maintaining the logs between 55 and 
659& moisture at 55 to 65°F until small bumps fonn under the 
bark. 

4. There is at least a 30 day wait after a harvest before soaking 
agm, This rest period is essendal to allow the mycelia to store 
more nutrients. 

S()ll)C growers use clear poly covers reaching to the ground to 
control moisture loss for several days after soaking. Some use 
covers to keep rain off the logs during the rest period, or during 
the harvest period ( wet sbiitake doesn't keep as well). · Special 
felt blankets are often used oo the West Coast and Northern 
Plains, where excessive dryjng is a problem. 
Harvesting 

The nwsbrooms are harvested after the veil breaks while the 
caps still have curled edges and are less than 4 inches in diame
ter. During cool weather, the mushrooms can be left OD the logs 
for many days. When it's wann. growers harvest early and often, 
to DliDio:rire bug damage and discoloration from spore discharge. 

It is possible to fruit sbiitak.e at any ~ of year. We have 
found that 20-30 producing logs of mixed varieties is a sufficient 
kitchen stack _to always have a supply of sbiitake OD band. 
Shiitake stores well fresh for 2-3 weeks in cloth or paper bags, or 
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Introduction to Permaculture 30.00 

Bill Mollison w/Rene Mia Slay. 2d ed. (1994) 216 pp. paper. 
illus. The basic argument for permanent agriculture boned to a 
keen edge by 15 years' teaching and thousands of demonstra
tions. How to feed and house yourself in any climate with least 
use of land. energy, and repetitive labor. Replaces PC 1 &: II. 

The Permaculture Way 16.00 
Graham Bell. (1992) 240pp. paper. illus. Oriented to Pennac
ulture as a way of thought and living. F.mpbasu;es designing 
for people: skills, money, community. Matter-of-fact treatment 
of the basics for cool climate: orchards. gardening, aquaculture. 

Permaculture in a Nutshell 8.00 
Patrick Whitefield. (1993) 75pp. paper. illus. A back pocket 
gem; this book draws on the best examples in Britain and else
where to show bow and why pennaculture wom. 

Permaculture: Practical Gulde /or a Sustainable Future 
Bill Mollison. (1990) 576pp. cloth. 450 illus.+ 130 color 
photos. North American re-print of The Pennaculture Deslgn
ers1 Manual. Global treatment of cultivated: ecosystems. A 
resomce for all landscapes and climates. Includes global 
Peimaculture directory. A limited number of copies at 40.00 

Urban Permaculture: A Praalcal Handbook 13.00 
David Watkins. (1993) 152pp. paper. illus. New from the UK.· 
Gives the bow-to's of growing food and saving energy in the 
urban household. Domestic waste, green economics. non-toxic 
cleaners, garden layouts, species lists, breeds of small animals. 

The Best of Permaculture: A Collection 18.00 
Max 0. Lindegger & Robert Tap, eds. (1986) 136 pp. pap. illus 
Original work in building biology, urban forestry, land restora
tion, health, nutrition, energy. Real answers to bard questions. 

Western Permaculture Manual 14.00 
David Brown, ed. 160pp~ pap. illus. Pithy essays in ethics, 
ecology, design. technology, silviculture.. i,oimals. Based on ten 
years' work by the Permacul~ Assn. of W~ Australia. 

Cr,aal Walen Vlll!,ge: · 
Conceptual Permacu'IIJ,n Report: · 11.00 

Max O. Lindeggel' & Robert Tap. (1989) 80pp. pap. Ulus. Ad
vanced proposal for an agricultural economy at the first per
roaculture villa&e in Austtalia.. Pioneering work. Now at a 
price reduced by special pun:baae. 

Village Owner's Manual · 11.00 
2od ed. Nascimanr& (1990) 54pp. paper. illus. Nuts and bolts 
for the owneabuildel'. Pasme solar design; bard-to-find infor
mation on rammed earth. sod roofs. pole construction, building 
biology.· 

••• for more Permaculture books 
and ordering lnforinatfon, see pages 48-49 

in perforated cardboard boxes (unsealed). If dried or frozen, it 
can be kept much longer. 

Left to nature, a log will fruit for as many years as its diameter 
in inches. Forced fruiting speeds crop production but also short
ens the productive life, since each log bas a fixed available quan
tity of nutrients, which, Qnce exhausted, are gone. 

Lean-to. stacks are easiest to adapt to site conditions and we 
use lean-to exclusively in the spawn run phase. The maximum 
elevation is about 12-inches from the ground to take advantage 
of humidity. One end remains in ground contact for a "wick" 
effect. We stagger the logs to reduce rain shadow and after 3 
or 4 months flip them end-for-end. 

We are still experimenting with succession, or "sequencing" of 
mushroom species on the same substrate. It appears that some 
secondary decomposers. like Pleurotus ostreatus or Pleurotus 
sajor-caju (oyster mushrooms), do well in spent sbiitake logs or 
sawdust Io a few years we hope to report more about this. 

While there is as yet no known case of sbiitake reverting to the 
wild in North American forests (being native only to Asia), we 
have successfully planted sbiitake into uncut. recently fallen trees 
and windrows and made it part of a food-producing natural 
landscape. We also inoculate the.stumps from sbiitake tree cuts 
in our 3-square miles of forest with other edible and medicinal 
mushroom spawns, typically Ganoderma lucidum (Reisbi), 
Hmcium mnac~us (Lion's Mane), and Grifolafrondosa 
(Maitake or Hen of the Woods). 

For more information about growing sbiitake, we recommend 
Growing Shlltau Commucially by Bob Harris ($13.50), wbicb 
is available post-paid from Mush,pom people. Our cottage 
industry also offers a free catalog with a wide selection of mush
room-growing spawn, tools and equipment A starter kit for 
beginners, with everything you need to inocuJate ten logs for 
your home kitcheo. sells for $19. · 

If you would like our free catalog, please contact 

Mushroom people 
The Farm/PO Box 220 
Summertown .'IN 38483-0220 
Turtle Island 01(615)964-2200 

Whm not navtiattng t/14 elctronic songlines in starch of eco
vUlagt stalwarU or Utigating for transgentrationaljustice. Albert 
Bates hangs out at The Farm, propagating mushrooms and 

-------------------- tossingjHsbees. He is a regular conJributor to The Activist 
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... from the Regions 
A Role for Permaculture In Southern and Eastern Africa 
Preserued at the Permacullure Assn. of So. Africa's Annual Convergence, October 1993. 

John Wilson 
Permaculturc is an exciting, innovative 

approach. It offers a positive direction in a 
socially and ecologically degrading world. It 
brings life to planning. As a result. it is fast 
becoming a global term. 

The new name and its appeal also cany 
dangers, especially that of Cffllting a move
ment. H Pcrmaculturc continues to become a 
movement. it will remain peripheral in society. 
At the recent Intl. Permaculture Conference in 
Sweden and Denmark. where I met$ number 
of very good people, I sensed the danger of a 
movement being created. There is a difference 
between a movement and a loose alliance. 

Pcnnacultun: 1
1 role in Southern Africa, as I 

sec it. is to concentrate on the innovation that is 
Permaculturc and to recognize and link with 
other like-minded approaches and allies. 
Those involved in Permaculturc must sec and 
understand the strengths of Permaculturc and 
tie them into the strengths of other activities. 

There is a great shift in thinking taking place 
all over the world. 1nis shift recognises the 
limitations of a mechanistic approach to intcr
coMected-phenomena such as land or social 
units. Treating the land as a machine often 
leads to high yields in the short-term. But in 
the end, it ia nothing less than rape. Like drug 
addicta, cultivatora of the land become· addicted 
to technology in order to maintain yields. 

In the same way, top-down approaches with 
packaged solutiona for those "lower down" ilic"' 
social ladder do not work. Society is far too 
complex to be treated in that way. 

As a result of this shift in thinking, many 
now approachca arc arising under a host of 
namea. Many of theae offer useful proc:css 
tools, othcn focus m~ on particular tech
niques. Unfortunately, but perhaps inevitably, 
thcao approaches often sec an end in them
selves. Canicd by the excitement of their own 
breakthroughs, they tty to become all-cncom
passins. Thu is often furtha- fuelled by the 
need to bolons to somethin1, perhaps because 
of the frasmcntation of aocicty and community. 
All the now relisiom sive evidence of this. , 

In the South, in particular, many of us 
involved in development. a stranse tam, have 
a vision which goes far beyond any ono of 
thcao now approaches. That vision, expressed 
in maay different ways, includes empowerment 
and justice. We aro lookins to a world of 
healthy land and healthy comunitiea and we ace 
this arising from a shift in thinkiris and from a 
struggle for more equal distribution of re
sowces. H there ia to be a movement it must 

include all of this. We need to sift through the 
new innovations now arising, recognise their 
strengths, and use them as tools for this greater 
vision. There is a danger of becoming trapped 
in any one approach. 

Turning back to Permaculturc, it is useful to 
focus on what its particular iMovation is and 
what arc its strengths. Permaculturc's iMova
tion is that it has developed (continues devel
oping) a practical process to design use of the 
land which grows from an understanding of the 
cycles and flows of Nature. That's it--very sun
pie but it has opened many doors of opportu
nity. It gives a whole new direction to land-use. 

What are Permaculturc's strengths? 
Permaculture is not a dogma but a direction. 

It does not. for example, say use chemicals or 
don't use chemicals~ and it is a direction which 
empowers people on the ground. It is about 
people doing their own planning, breaking 
away from dependence on outside technical 
solutions developed in specialised institutions. 

Permaculture is about promoting skills 
'development at the grassroots. And it has not 
fallen into the same trap as Agroforestry which 
has tended to become caught up in the aca
demic world. It is immediately accessible to 
anyone who has had some formal education. 

A further strength of Pennaculture is that it 
goes some way in developing an attitude in 
those who have had formal education which 
helps them recognise the strength of certain · · 
ttaditional practices. It breaks down the 
arrogance of being educated, often acting as an 
equalising process between those who have 
been formally educated and those who have not 
had that opportunity. It affirms the Wisdom 
and ways of community growth and action. It 
does all this because it recognises the complex
ity of ecological and social systems. 

What fadon may hold back the spread of 
this very innovative approach called Permacul
turc, particularly in south and east Africa? 
• 1 Trying to take ~ture beyond what it 
ia, will do this. Permaculturc's innovation is 
not about designing financial systems or 
Jlllllla8Dlg ,razing areas in the drylands or 
being mme spiritual or creatins community 
dynamics. In some coursa, people arc taught 
~ ethics. I have done that onco. It 
is am>gant to call ethics such as caring for the· 
land, caring for people and recycling: .. Permac
ulture ethics." There arc many people all over 
the world both now and in the past who have or 
had sudl ethics. Thoy arc common ethics to 
which tho Permaculture approach alisns itself. 

This may seem like splitting hairs but it 

highlights a limiting factor in the spread of 
Pennaculture. As a movement or family, 
which is what having its own ethics in effect 
creates, Pcnnaculture will remain peripheral. 

In the last issue of The Permaculture Vil
lager*, one letter accuses Pcnnaculture of 
being bourgeois and elitist. If it is not seen as a 
movement but as a process tool for land-use 
design, then such criticism will have no place. 
It will be recognised and used by a whole 
variety of people. There will be different areas 
of emphasis for Permaculture. I see three of 
these in particular: 

1. Those who use it to design their own 
farms, gardens, or yards (some of whom may 
be bourgeois and elitist!) , 

2. Those who use it to do more specialised 
contract design work for specific projects, 
often urban or peri-urban. 

3. Those who use it in a community develop
ment process. 

It is important to recognise the existence and 
difference of these various roles. And there 
will, of course, be overlaps. For example, 
many people working in community develop
ment are still or start out fundamentally bour
geois. Having. Pennaculturc gardens will not 
only help them understand Pennaculturc 
better, but will also help their attitudes develop. 
As each square meter of lawn is replaced with 
food production, they can recognise the sense 
of ages-old peasant attitudes toward the land. 

Where then does Permaculture's future in 
southern and eastern Africa lie? 

For Permaculture to have the widespread 
impact it deserves to have as a very down-to
earth and practical solution to some of our · 
environmental problems, it must concenlrate on 
promoting the essence of its innovation: func
tional land-use design based on understanding 
the principles of Nature. In the North, .the em
phasis is on creating a family of pennacultur
ists. H this happens in the South. Permaculture 
will very likely become a middle-class clique. 

Through its loose alliances, Permaculturc 
must reach out to spread geographically, to find 
institutional openings and to merge with other 
innovative approaches. In this way it can help 
dcsisn a far more powerful agenda for action 
than just Permaculture. 

Many new "holistic" approaches link differ
ent disciplines together-and in doing so tend to 
think of themselves as ~ holistic approach 
instead of trying in tum to link themscl-vea with 
other approaches. Permaculturc needs to avoid 
this trap. An attitude of opcnnea is needed. 

The term Pamaculturc may (or may not) fall 
away when it has aerved ita purpo,o. We must 
be prepared for that possibility, alway• looking 
beyond to that vision of greater self-reliance. a 
vibrant physical environment and incrcuing 
justice. 
*(Ed.: Jorunal of P.A.S.A .. , see PCA #29~30.) 

John Wilson works with the Fambitkanai 
Trainini Centre in Zimbabwe. 
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Cape Breton Old Growth Forest 
Paul Muto 

"Welcome to Cape Breton, set your clock 
back twenty years." I have seen this printed on 
a T-shirt several times since I began living in 
Nova Scotia. Underneath the phrase, there is 
an idyllic scene of a man plowing with a team 
of oxen. This is the general image many 
people have of this island outpost on the edge 
of Maritime North America. One can follow 

. tho many tourists on their blacktop pilgrimage 
around the famed Cabot Trail and sec nothing 
but huge cxpansea of untouched fomt, c:rash
ing Atlantic surf. and oven an occaaional 
moose or ubiquitous bald eagle. 

Much of the Cabot Trail winda through the 
Cape Bmon Highlands National Park, a 
235,000-aac natural res«Vc. Canada's first 
national park. and the largest an:a of wildcmcss 
remaining in Nova Scotia. It is a safe haven 
for moose, black bear, Canadian lynx. bobcat, 
pine marten, and possibly the elusive panther. 

Just south of tho park is an equally ~ 
acction of unsettled land, high plateau, edged 
with deep river valleys. Towi,ts don't got to 
ICC this section very often, if at all. It is 
classified u aown land, that is, property 
owned by the govcmmcnt and therefore in the 
public domain. Cumntly, this land is under a 
forest management leaao to a well known 
multi-national company. A network of new 
logging roads now webs the landscape. The 
roada are to facilitate the mnoval of trees· after 
clcarcut logging of the forest baa taken place. 
Tho roada are also used to improve ease of 
acceu during the "reforestation" phaac. The 
bulk of the cutting hu been of the predomi
nantly coniferous forest of the higher eleva
tiona of Cape Breton. In the lower elevations, 
Acadian hanlwood forest predoaunates, much 
of this being old growth. Tiu:se forests are 
beginning to be cleaieut u well, not only by· 
large lumber coinpaniea. but also by some 
private landowners who have their forata man
apt by co-cpentivo vcnturoa. Thoso venturel, 
originally developed indcpoodcndy to promoto 
better forcmy. arc in many euo1 mare of a co
oponlivo ventuie with the pulp industry in 
mdcr to gain acceu to private property. 

Tho treatment of forcatl on Capo Breton 
Islandia quite typical of otlm an,u with 
cxtenaive forest JandlClpOL Cleamlt logging, 
which can bo dolcribod u the pnctico of 
haneating treea with subsoqucot loa of the 
forest «:Ol)'stem. is OllO of the primary C4UIOI 

-of CDYDOJUDMtal dopadation throughout the 
world. What iJ at stab aro.the vital earth 
functiou that ue dependent upon intact forest 
commonitiea. 

Cape Bmon Ia1and is home to two distinct 
forcat types. an eastcm hardwood fonat 

· community, and a borcal fonat community. 
The hardwood community, known u the 
Acadian hardwood fmat. ill composed ·primar
ily of beech. maple, yellow birch, and eastcm 
hemlock. On much of Cape Breton, this waa 
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the original climax forest community. Oak. 
ash. and red spruce are also present in some 
forests and other valuable trees such as scrvice
beny, black cherry and chokecherry, hophom
beam and elderberry arc also native to the 
region. In many ecologically balanced regions, 
old growth forest should make up the bulk of 
the landscape. Since the arrival of EW'Opeans, 
old growth forest has been extensively cut. In 
most areas of Eastern North America, old 
growth forest is virtually gone or reduced to 
only one percent of its previous range. 

Cape Breton is extremely fortunate to have a 
larger pa-ccntage of its old grow~ still intact. 
Although a complete survey bas not been 
made, there are perhaps up to 400,000 aacs 
mnaining, which represents 15 to 20 percent of 
the present forest cover. The geographical 
location of those forests make them very 
important banks of genetic diversity. Due to 
the moderating effects of coastal weather 
systems, forest types generally associated with 
more southerly climes exist at the northml 
edge of their distribution. In all of North 
America., Cape Bn:ton is h()me to the northern
most stands of many species including red oak, 
sugar maple, beech and eastern hemlock. The 
preservation of these forests as well as the 
creation of forest corridors to other old growth 
areas is cmcilll to the preservation of biodiver
sity. During periods of climatic shift, genetic 
information travels along these cmridors in 
order to insure ecosystem adaptability to new 
conditions. 

In parts of Cape Breton, the Acadian hard
wood forest interfaces with a socond forest 
type, the borcal forest community, which is a 
conifer dominated system of the higher eleva- . 
lions, and the major forest system of a vut 
circumpolar region of northern latitudes. The 
interaction between these two forcat systems is 
little studied, but it is clear that the encroach
ment of one upon the othor is dependent upon 
climate and disturbance patterns on this edge. 
Unfortunately. much of this interface is in a 
region when the most int.cnso cleataltting hu 
tabn place. Poreatry plam for this area are for 
ID8J181ement towards softwood pulp produc
tion, an unfortUante decision if the land hu a 
potential for hardwood or mixed growth. · 
Continued monocultma of conifCIOUI trees 
have a atrong tenellCley to leach IOila ~ create 

. hardpan conditiona which radically limit future 
potentials of tho land. 

Tho boreal forest hu been hardest hit by the 
practice of clearwtting, and continues to be 
disturbed by habicido application. Herbicides 
are U80d to insure, sometime, umuc:ceafully, 
tho continued dominance of coniferoua vegeta
tion. Expensive replanting& of black spruco 
have taken pwic_ but much of this effort hu 
failed. The primary cause of tho forest indus
try'• failme to control natural aucceaion is 
duo to 1) a Jackofundmtanding offosatdyn
amica; and 2) short-tCim economic objedivea. 
In fact. there is no n:al effort to grow a fmest, 

rather the major emphasis is on growing trees. 
Forests are made up of more that just trees. 

Key elements that make forest systems produc
tive are hidden in the soils. Mycorrhizal fungi 
form essential strands in the complex web of 
the forest system. These fungi mediate in the 
transfer of nutrients from decaying matter to 
the living tree. The interaction between tree 
roots and their associated mycorrhizal fungi ia 
mutually beneficial. The fungi, in tum. have a 
mutually beneficial relationship with forest 
rodents. Rodents eat the fungi, then spread the 
spores in their pellets which also contain yeuts 
to feed the spores. By spreading these benefi
cal mycorrhiw organisms, everything in the 
complex web of the forest benefits. 

In seeing the forest u a simple collection of 
trees rather than a dynamic living community, 
industrial foreatcrs seem to have set their 
clocks back 20 yean, perhaps 401 I...sclins an 
understanding of how ocosystcms work, their 
efforts to control nature usually backfire, and 
~osystcms in balance are never achieved. 
These em«gent qualities indicato that an 
ecosystem ii functioning u a collective whole. 
greater than the sum of illl parts. allowing it 
stability over long periods of time. It is impor
tant that we learn to see the forest u much 
more than just trees. "Reforestation." u it is 
generally practiced today on clearcut land, docs 
not even replace the proper mixtum of compo
nent trees, let alone the more important soil and 
wildlife components which take long periods of 
time to esblblish and halmoruzo. Oood oco
monics must be based on good ecology. There 
is usually trouble when one subordinalcl 
ecology to economics. 

An economic asSC1sment of the lumber 
companies' activites makes clear that they do 
not pay for themselves. Forestry based on bad 
ecology undermines any hope for futum 
returns. while current clearcutting and replant
ing p;actices are only possible with largo 
government subsidies. In aome cues. moooy 
earned on timber sales doe, not~ cover the 
cost of replanting and herbicide IChomel. The 
general public is paying in many wa)'I for the 
degradation of public forests. 

Employment potentia]a are al80 minimmd 
undor current forestry practico. Tho ·Clllll'IY
u:itensive methods of extraction require v«y 
few people, and genorally only for a short 
paoid of time, since tho reaomce tends to run 
out. Selective cutting in old growthfOl'OICI ii a 
labor intensive procea. but ODO that fits in with 
the nanual cyclea of the fom,t. Thero are other 
economic benetitl of maintaining a foreat cover 
on tho landlcape. The collcciton of wild 
mushorooma and production of maple l)'rUP 
are important direct uses of fORlt land which 
arc non-dc:atructhc. Indirect benefits aucb u 
productive riven and streams also Item from a 
healthy forested landacapo. Capo Breton ii 
well known for its fine salmon fishing which 
brings quite a few tourist dollan into the 
region. Wat.cnhod distmbancel u a rellJ1t of 
clearcut logging havo a oepdvo impact on tho 
fishery. 1heeo unseen costs arc not accounted 
for in the usual economic analysil of tho paper 



pulp industry. 
One of the major hindrances to proper long

term forest management has been the removal 
of the forest from the domain of the local 
community. The scale of the pulp industry 
dictates a technology beyond the scope of the 
community. Outside, in some cases foreign 
groups, take control over local resources._ 
Regional forest degradation should be the 
concern of the global community. Since we all 
rely on forests to produce the oxygen we 
breathe, regulate the climatic patterns over a 
large area, and supply us with forest products, 
these products must be used with a sense of 
ecological rcsponsibility. This balance be
tween global concern and community responsi
bility for forc,t resources can be achieved with 
the undcntanding that non-human nature has 

an inherent value beyond its utility to people. 
With this understanding as a starting point, we 
can begin to heal the damage that we have 
done, and learn to develop a co-creative 
relationship with the natural world where we fit 
in the web of life in mutually beneficial rela
tionships. If this can be achieved by develop
ing a design for holistic forest use in Cape 
Breton, perhaps one day a T-shirt wilJ read, 
"Welpome to Cape Breton, set your clock 
twenty years ahead." The idyllic scene with 
the oxen could probably stay as well. 

Paul Muto is an contributor to The Pennacul
ture Activist and a former intern at the Land 
Institute. He is doing gradMate study at the 
Univ. of Nova Scotia, and may be contacted al 
SJ Pictou Rd, Truro NS Canada B2N 2R9. 

Significant Old Growth Forest in_Cape Breton 
A brief survey _of Cape Breton forests 
• Cape Breton contains two distinct forest 

types; the Acadian hardwood forest com~ 
primarily of beech. maple, biroh, and hemlock, 
and a botcal forest community consisting of 
coniferous dominated woodlands. 

• A substantial portion of this forest has 
never been clearcut perhaps 400,09() acres, 
representing 15 to 20 ~rcent of the present 
forest cover. · 

• Cape Breton Island has a distinctive and 
important geophysical location, with a climate 
that produces the northernmost stands of many 
North American tree species, including red 
oak. sugar maple, beech, and eastern hemlock. 
The prc8Cl'Vation of this important gene pool is 
crucial. 

• The interface between the hardwood forest 
system and the borcal forest system occurs in 
pans of Cape Breton Island. The dynamics of 
this system edge are little understood. During 
periods of climatic shift, unimpeded flow of 
genetic information is essential. 

A permaculture plan for forest man-
ageinent 1

, 

• Old gt0wth areas arc becoming fragmented 
and CUII'Cnt foICltry management does not 
allow for connecting comidors. Long-term 
planning must.ho implemented. that rccogniz.ca 
.the dynamica of ecological systems. 

• Larp clean:ut damage &om pulp exlrac
tion u well u ra:cnt clcucut damage to old 
growth stands must bo hca1cd ., that the . 
system will not continue to degrade. The-dcmc 
netwadc of logging roads results in a highly 
~ 1anc:bcapc not conducive to the 
~ of unbn>bo climax forest. How
ever. with permaculture design applicalion, this 
fragmented 1andlcape can possibly bc:icomo 

· produclivo and stable by taking advlUltllp of 
the e:mnsivo edge dynamics. 
· • Since IDOlt of qio clearcut areas are on 
crown land currently leased to an intanational 
fonat plOducts canpany. long-tam pl8JIIWll 
for ecologic:Q stability is difficult. Due to 
climatic and economic limitations, settlement 

patterns have left this region unpopulated and 
thus wlncrable to continued abuse. Restora
tion efforts are also made more difficult. 

Action alert notice concernhlg threat-· 
ened status of old growth forest 

• In Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, the pulpwood 
industry has been responsible for large-scale 
deforestation. Stora Forest Industries, a sub
sidiary of Stora Koppesburg in Falun Sweden, 
is the major cutter and processor in the region, 
and expansion plans arc in the making. Other 
commCl'Cial ventures have plans to exploit the 
forest resource u well. This represents a major 
threat to all upects of environmental stability, 
especially through the loss of important genetic 
diversity. Future logging activities could also 
impinge on traditional hunting grounds of the 
local Micmac Indians. 

• What is most needed by the Acadian Forest 
Project is international awareness of and 
support for the protection of these unique 
forests. We arc asking for support through 
your letters to Donald Cameron. Nova Scotia's 
Prime Minister; Teny Donahue, Nova Scotia 
Dept. of Environment; and John Lccfc, Nova 
Scotia Dept of Natural Rcaoun::a •. They can be 
n:a;hed at Province HoUle. Halifu. Nova 
Scotia. Request a,i irnrncdiar, halt to clearcut 
logging and herbicide spraying. Pleaac send a 
coyp of your letters to The Acadian Forat 
Project. Box 643, Baddcck NS Canada B03 
1BO. Thank you vrzy much for your usistancc 
andsupport . 

Seattle Permaculture Guild 
The Puget Sound bmgion has a large 

number of pcrmaculturo counc graduatea and 
lot, of interest in perlPICldtunl.. To hamcas this 
energy, a PermacultuJC Guild is-bein1 formed 
by local permaeulturc enthusiasts and. design 
counc graduates. 

The Guild providea a nctwod.: for exchang
ing information and idea on pennaculturc. 
One of our goals wu Jae sponaonhip of an 
urban design counc in the Seattle area. and it 

Brazilian Permaculture 
Needs a Home 

The Permaculture Institute of Bahia, Brazil 
has gotten to a point where it needs a home. 
Our volume of work has increased to a point 
where it no longer can be accomodated in my 
own backyard and my husband's office. We 
have also rcaliz:cd that many people who were 
attracted to Permaculture, especially those who 
live in the city, end up drifting off again-for 
lack of a place where we can easily meet iu,d 
work. ' 

We have found an ideal lot, Qne hcctaro; in a 
suburban area near my house, easily acessible 
to Salvador (14km), and located on the edge of 
Lauro de Freitas, a small satellite city. It has 
the minimum infrastructure (a little house, 
water system. and electricity) to permit us to 
move in tomorrow, set up our office and 
library, and.begin work on.the area. which has 
a nicely varied topography. 

We see this project as an urban farm. serving 
two distinct groups of people: urban dwellc:n 
who want to move out (there is enormous · 
interest here in eco-villagcs), and people 
working in the slums, intercated in producing 
more food in the empty spaces (especially 
schools, Cl'CChes, and orphanages). I think all 
of you know of the acute hunger problem here 
in Brazil, with the serious financial crisis (30'lfl 
monthly inflation) we are suffering here. The 
school lunch may be the only decent meal the 
child gets. Fortunately, the local government 
of Lauro de Freitas (14 km out of the city of 
Salvador which has 3 million inhabitants) is 
dynamic, and very interested i:n implementing 
this kind of school program. · 

We are making this proposal to several 
Nooi and ecological funds, both in_ and out of 
Brazil, and now make it to you. We need 
US$13,000 for the land, arid some US$10,000 
for a small pickup trUck to help in the early 
stages of implementation. And.wen~ YOU, 
who want to come down and help us set up 
these systems. (Included in the project will be 
alternative constructi~ for dormitory facili. 
ties.) · 

A big Brazilian hug to you all (and they are 
among the best you can get!). , 

Marsha Hanzi. coordinator 
Instituto de Pcrmaeultma da _Bahia 
Condominio A,uas Fmu 
Lamo de F~itas; B• 
Brazil 42700 
fax 55-71-37S.:1520 

looks like this is going to happen, thanks to 
Simon Henderson and Larry Santoyo. 

We welcomo any and all pal1icipalioo and 
suucations u to organizadon and what 
direction our group should take. 

For more information and mccan, timcl and 
data, pleuc contact 

BRIil Naylor 
2719 Nob Hill Ave. N. 
Seaule. WA 981@ 
206/284-0794 
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Southern Grassland Seed and Plant Exchange 
Why a Regional Exchange is Important 

Hans Hansen publishes and mails the Directory. SGSPE 
does not directly handle or take responsibility 
for transactions pertaining to the listed offer
ings of its membership. 

Membership listings from outside the 
Southern Grasslands area a.re also welcome, 
though the focus of the exchange is our local 
region. Exchanges with other regions, particu
larly of the arid Southwest and lower West 
Coast, would be particularly valuable. 

Membership 
Membership dues are $5.00 per year. Mem

bers receive two issues a year of the Directory, 
in July and December. Members will be 
entitled to list offerings in the Directory for no 
charge. (Non-members can buy or trade from 
the listings, but if they find the network useful 
they are encouraged to suppon the organization 
through membership). Membctll will also 
receive at least one annual newsletter. 
Southern Grasslands 
P.O. Box 603 
Navasota, TX 77868 · 
or call Hans Hansen 409/878-2353 

In spite of the success of the Seed Saven 
Exchange. an international grassroots seed sav
ing network: created in the early 1970's, the 
continuing loss to the plant gene bank is stag
gaing. The Seed Savers Exchange is responsi
ble for preserving a substantial number of val
uable food plants (and their genes) that would 
have otherwise fallen through the cracks. How
ever, there is simply too much material being 
lost too quickly for either a gene bank system 
or an international grassroots organization to 
handle. The pcoplo of each region must take 
pcnonal responsibility for their plant resources 
if conservation efforts are going to succeed. 

Ecovillage Building in Hungary 
Fall Equinox. 1993 

At piescnt it is difficult to locat.c regionally 
produced seed. Even the small co~al 
seed suppliers in this region buy much of their 
seed from international wholesalers. There are 
excellent commercial mail-order seed compa
nies in New Mexico and Arizona (Seeds of 
Change and Native Sccd/St!AR.CH). The grow
ing conditions in these areas, however, arc 
quite different from those of the Southern 
Grasslands: 

The Southern Grasslands is a grouping of 
several bioregions and is a sub-biomc, that 
portion of the Great Prairie Grasslands biome 
lying south of the Red Riycr watershed. It is 
confined within the state boundaries of Texas 
and doca not include the Piney Woods or the 
mowttains of southwest Texas. 

Our region is far behind other areas of the 
continental United States in grassroots conser
vation. of older well-adapted varieties. 

A regional exchange network makes sense 
for many reasons. Our region has its own 
special needs, problems. and plant conservation 
issues to address. A regional network is more 
sensitive and RSpORSive to its own issues and 
can resolve tbcac much more e~tly and 
effectively. A regional seed exchange would 
provide the catalyst to encourage wider in- · 
volfflDCnt in local seed prcaa-vation and make 
plant mourcea more readily available. , 

The bioregions included within the Southern 
Grasalandhb-biome an, a good area of focus 
for exchange. They include a Ufo range that 
provides well adapted and indigenous plant 
materials and alto. very importantly. the area is 
small enough that the people living in it have a 
fair chance of personally interacting. 
How the Evb•np Worb 

The Southern Oranlanda Seed and Plant 
Exchange ii a non-profit Ol"pllizatioo with a 
Directory in which individual members can list 
plants and ilcCds they bavo available. Thoic 
membcn offering ,eccl or plant material in the 
Directory must send their list of items before 
the designated cut-off date. Members wishing 
to acquire listed items can do so by contacting 
the listing member directly, 'With the payment 
or to negotiate trade terms; The SOSPE office 
orpnizca the membership information, and 
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B~la Borsos 
ln an ecological world, equlnoxa 

represent the transition between summer and 
winter solstices. It is not the celebration of the 
beginning neither that of ending, but the cele
bration of motion and change. This SUIU of 
transition is true for GyUrU.ftl now, and will 
likely remain ,r,,. for may yeOTs to come. 

The Autumn Equinox has another meaning. 
In the everlasting cm:le of seasons it marks the 
end of the summer. For the first settlers of the 
ecovillage. it means that holidays are over, the 
(sometimes stretching) flood of guests is ebb
ing, the consttuction must be finished for the 
year. and it aJao means that there will be no 
more bot summer days. At the same time. 
autumn bears its delicious fruits, ready to be 
harvested, and the long-term. efforts of gently 
colonizing humans in our biorcgion, in our 
watefShcd. turri into palpable results. 

Traditionally, Catholic villagea in Hungary 
celebrate the Day of their Patron Saint each 
year. In the case of GyGrQfO , this event took 
pl8" on the second weekend of October in the 
past. The new settlers of GyQr(lftt decided to 
preserve the old tradition, COJ11plcte with their 
own beliefs. and decided to hold it at a date 
which is felt more appropriate for moat mem
bers of the community. Therefom from now 
on, the spec::ial day of the year for tho OyUrQftl 

· community will be the tint weekend following 
tho Autumn Equinox. 

The year 1993 (and. consequently. the last 
months of 1992) wu full of surprisca. slow
downs. sometimes diaappointmcnts. but a1ao 
flares of great enthuaiaam. accouq,lilhed small 
tasks. and a constant sensation of props• (not 
in the conventional sense. though). 

Tho core group of people, who have 
launched the program. arc mainly still together. 
The most important development in tho social 
atructun, of the project baa been a pdual 
buildup of a small community next to the , 
GyGrOftl project site, in tho neighbouring · i 
village of 1bafa. At prcaent. eight adults and 
three children live more or lc11 permanently 
here, and there m aoveral mon, to come. ·, 
Thus. tho uncomfortable Olplliaatiooal efforts 
to keep tho members of tho group inf~ and 
make their contributions effective have been 

significantly reduced. 
There have been similarly essential decisions ., 

made on the administrative level As known . '1~ .. -~., 

from the project description. the whole local 
watershed of the Gyurufu valley was desig-
nated as a nature conservation area. Negotia-
tions with the authorities ended with an official 
declaration of the Oytlr1lf0 Human Ecological 
Reserve, and an area was assigned for the. eco
logical experiment of the GyGrQftl project. 
Boundaries of the reserve have been drawn and 
the owncra of the land, the local authorities, 
and affected bodies have been notified. 

TI1t GyQr(lf(l Foundation has made several 
attempts to acquire as much of the respective 
area as possible. The idea behind the land 
purchase was to minimize alien intervention 
into the development patterns .of the proposed 
settlement ll(ld the SUlTOUllding biotope. Due to 
regulatory confusion sU1TOUnding tho politi
cally grounded reprivatization of land in the 
country, an agreement to purchase 17 4 hectares 
of the watershed area has only been registered 
officially on 25th April 1993. Acquisition-of 
more acn:age was not possible due to the 
foundation's lack of financial resources. 

Also, permits for the first community build
ing were delayed because of the not yet wide
spread technologies (atabili7.cd earth bricks, 
recd bed sewage treatment system. composting 
toilets. etc.) appliod at the comtruction. How
ever. burNUCn1Cyhu·bccn oven:omc and now 
the foundation prides itself µi ~lding the very 
tint permit for a twd bed system in Hungaey. 

Support came from every corn« of tho 
world. u funding. volunteer work. and contri
butions in-kind. Thus the survival of the pro
ject and the continuation of worlc wu ensured. 
Yet, the ~ is uncertain. JDOStly duo to · 
fluctuating financial reaourcca. 

Bila Bontn, pmnaculture consultant, veteri
narian, advlttr to the Hungarian Parliamenr, 
and trustee ofth4 GyUrilftl Foundation, &cur
rently travelling in tlw U.S •• on o tour of alter
native. agricultural and comnumity projects 
with support from. the Eisenhower Folllldation 
for visiting scholan. Contact Gyilrllftl Com
munity, H-793S Gyilrllftl, Hungary. TeU.fas 36-
6-73-354-JUI. emoU: belo@gyufun,.(pOl.ha. 



Permaculture Institute of 
Southern California 

The PCI (So. Calif.} has successfully com
pleted a variety of projects over the past year. 
We designed and installed a 6-acre agroforestry 
system at an orphanage (kids' village), Aldeas 
Infantiles, in Tijuana, Mexico. The project was 
funded by the S.O.S. Kinderdorf in Innsbruck, 
Austria and co-planned and designed with 
MUJTay Farms. The Otay Mesa site is an 
agricultural magnate school growing over 3000 
food trees. These break strong, dry winds to 
modulate and cool the ten houses. Two cdibly
landscapcd children's parks double as outdoor 
classrooms. Water-harvesting features, gar
qens, and a composting program implement an 
ecological approach to community living (Sec · 
Permaculttue Activist No 29-30). 

Across the Otay Mesa, Permaculturc has 
been active with the Environmental Defense 
Fund, Ecological Life Systems Institute and El 
Colegio de La Frontera Norte, in designing and 
building F..coparque, a biological wastewater 
treatment and recycling plant. The surrounding 
ecological restoration can be seen for miles 
since the site is the only gn=cn area overlooking 
the Tijuana River. Carlos de la Para, chief 
engineer (COLF) and Jim Bell (ELSI) have 
worked consistently over the past couple of 
years to make this a reality (see EDF Jotunal). 

Dr. Bill Roley represented Permaculturc on 
an international Eco-tourism design team in 
Yucatan, Mexico with ProNatura (Mexican 
Naturc Conservancy) and American Soc. of 
Landscape Architects. An article appeared in 
Landscape Architecture Magazine in January. 

Jim Hubbell, nationally known artist and 
architect, invited the Pcrmaculturc Institute to 
work with the Americas Foundation, the Dan
Lael Foundation, and.Jardin de Ninos La 
Esperanza to develop a sustainable landscape 
program to introduce the Aldeas Pcrmaculture 
Model concepts to the surrounding colonia and 
school. 

On the local front, Sprout Acres is in the 
midst of transformation. 11le September 
fuestorms and growth pressure on open space 
surrounding the field-station drive re-evalu
ation energies. Our mulch and compost 
experiments continue to provide alternative 
landscape maintenance strategies for surround
ing urban arcu. A reprint of an Earthward 
Journal article by Dr. Bill Roley in the Flltllri.rt 
magazine, "Edible Landlcaping" (Marolt-April 
1993) documents innovation in sustainable 
url>an landlcape design. Sprout Acres will be 
one of a group of Pamaculture sitea high
lighted in Landsca,,-ArchiteChlre Magazine 
this Spring. Arborut Magazine will publish 
our mulching and composting experiments this 
Spring. 

. Permacul~ Institute of Southern California 
1027 Summit Way 
Laguna Beac~ CA 92651 
714/494-5843 

REVIEWS 
A Vegetable of One's Own 
Reid Chapman 

Breeding your own Vegetable Va
rieties: Popbeans, Purple peas and 
other innovations from the back
yard garden, Carol Deppe, Little, 
Brown & Co., 1993, $18.95. 

Pl80C. That's what Carol Deppe calls to my 
mind in her new book. Not that a new breed 
can't be developed in one to two years or even 
on borrowed land (she tells a great, albeit hor
rific story of an unknowing land owner turning 
under her crop); but some underlying principles 
of this book: seem to be pl80C, time, patience. 
Most breeding projects can take up to 10 years 
or longer, and being scJt}ed in one place makes 
one's varieties that much more valuable. 

Despite these setbacb .(for me, at least
being very un.,ettled as well u landless), Ms. 
Dcppc'a.book: warms and excites me. She lays 
out, in very easy- to-understand terms, the 
basics of plant breeding. Her thorough appcn-

, dices go even further ("801 Interesting Plants," 
"USDA-ARS Plant Introduction Stations and 
Oermplasm Collections," "Soun:es for Seed 
Saving ... Suppliea ." Yet she docs all this 
without mentioning clusical genetics until 
page 77 in chapter six. Her explanations of 
genetics drag the subject out of the ivory tower 
and into the potting shed. At last the esoteric 
becomes accessible. 

Her stories arc as valuable and well crafted 
as her lessons in heredity. A great portion of 
lier book serves as inspiration. starting off with 
the stories of three novices who make success
ful, ground-breaking crosses. Evoking Annie 
Dillard, she expounds upon her basic explana
tions through wonderful talcs of her friends' 
and her own experiments. Despite tho .book's 
shortage of illustratioria, Deppe strikes me u 
quite an artist: in how she lays out a garden, a 
photo, or her chapters. Pcmap1 her moat 
striking talents an, her dcacriptivc ability (after 
all, I've only seen her garden in my mind's 
eye) and her gift for weaving stories. 

I had never considered breeding vegetables 
before coming aaoa this book. It seemed too 
much alchemy for one so spiritually impure. 
But Ma. Deppe has opened a new world for 
me, a new way of looking at th01e seeds in my 
hand or thoec plantain my garden. Even lean 
make small contributions to the biodiversity of 
my eco1yatem.· After all. that ia one of the 
goals of breeding. It I tned for my perfect . 
tomato here in Tenncaec and my friend Zach. 
brceda his in Wuhington. time are two more 
varictica of tomatoca in tllO' wodd. chodt full of 
~ncea. And Deppe make, it sound so 
euy: no need for much time or apace. 

Or I could work with wild plants, domesti
cating them for my use. As Deppe points out, 
H Anytime we collect a wild, naturali7.Cd. or 

escaped plant and deliberately grow it. .. we are 
engaged in domestication." Genetics are not as 
tough or mystical as we are Jed to think-if we 
are observant and patient 

Although I'm not yet ready to immerse · 
myself in breeding work, I am thinking differ
ently about my garden and how it evolves year 
to year. For anyone with an interest in sced
saving, this book:·opens new vistas into the 
world beyond preservation, towards renewal. 
Dcppe's is a hopeful, lively message, and her 
careful research, easy prose, and thorough 
collection of techniques, stories, and n:sourccs 
will prove an invaluable support for the next 
generation of do-it-ourselves VCFtablc breed-. 
ers. Buy it lt'aa key to tJier Aik. 

The Most Important 
·Plant on Earth 

· Peter Bane 

Temperate Bamboo Quarterly 
4 issues, $24 USA, $32 Canada, 

$36 elsewhere 
Earth Advocates Researeb Facility 
30MyersRd. 
Swnmertown, 1N 38483-9768 

"A forum for sharing information and 
views among bambuseros." 

TBQ, now entering its second year of 
publication, is a welcome addition to the scant 
literature on bamboo in English. A very pas
sionate and personal collaboration of husband 
and wife permaculturists, nursery folk.. and 
arch-bambuseros, Adam and SuUDDC Turtle, 
the journal reflects the intense interest and 
enthusiasm these two bring to the study and 
propagation of this most useful plant group. 

The Turtles·are plantspcople fomnost and 
publishers second. The first volume's issues 
carry the marks of their climb up the new busi
neu curve. Number 1 was a bit rough in ap
pearance and patchy in content, but by the thud 
issue in September 1993, they had hit ltridc. 

TBQ brings togctbcr a plcuiJag mix of 
technical features, boot rcviewa. letten from 
bambll3D'm, notes of bamboo gatberinp. and 
~ of the c4iton',own extenaiw travels 
acroa America to prominent and Jcaacr~known 
bamboo gardens IUCb • the Biltmcn Estate 
near Ashevillc. NC, and Ave,:y llland, LA. Of 
particular interest to pcnnacultm9 comultmta 
will bo the articlca c:owrins mes ofbambool, 
bamboo artifacts. and ccoloa of bamboo 
varictiea. . . 

Sue Turtle's cut-and-pule typography ia 
colivcncd by DIJIDCIQUI balftonca. line draw
inp. and bits of clip ut. The mapzino is 
locally printed on heavy recycled atoc:t. 
numbered in conaecutive pagee_by volume and 
3-hole punched for ring bindinlJ. Issue number 
4 includca an index to Volume I, wldc:b is now 
availablo in soft..bindint f« $2S in USA, $30 
elsewhere. 
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Learning Permaculture 
Permaculture Fundamentals 
8-Days in the Virginia Piedmont 

Date: June 24-July 2 
Location: Springtree Community 

Scottville. VA 
Description: Slides. audiovisuals. group 

discussions. and practical exercises demon
strating pattems,watcr, soils, forests, energy, 
gardening, urban and rural settlement, econom
ics & more. Observation and team design 
skills .development.focusing on the home, 
neighborhood, and smallholding. The 8-day 
format allows relaxed immersion in sustainable 
lifeways. Completion of this workshop and an 
8-day design practicum focused on broadscale 
applications fulfills the requirements for the PC 
Design Course Certificate. 

Springtrce Community, now in its 23rd year, 
operates a 120-acre farm with a high degree of 
self-reliance. The site offers examples of 
commercial livestock husbandry, agroforestry 
establishment, fruit and nut orchards, owner-. 
built housing, extensive gardens integrated 
with poultry, and efficient economic planning 
as well as community living. Most of the f~ 
we consume will have been grown on the farm. 

Permaculture Fundamentals 
8-Days in Middle Tennessee 

Dflte: October 14-22 

Location: Primm Springs. Tennessee 
I hour SW of Nashville 

Descripdon: Principles and practices of 
permaculture in a week-long intensive. We 
will draw on the resources of prominent 
permaculture sites in the Highland Rim region 
of south central Tennessee, including the 
experimental eco-village at The Farm. Com
pletion of this workshop and an 8-day design 
practicum fulfills the requirements for the 
Pcrmaculture Design Course Certificate. 

Instructors: Peter Bane & Chuck Marsh. 
Cost: $525 includea tuition, all 

meals, and camping or rustic accommodation. 
Discount of $50 for full pmL prior to Sept 1 .. 

Contact : ·Chuck Marsh. 704-683-4946 
or write: J>ctmaculture Course 

Rtl.Box38 
Primm Springs 1N 38476 

Permaculttire Design Practicum 
8-Days in the Carolina Piedmont 

lnstructon: · Chuck Marsh. Peter Bane. Date: November 4-12 
Peter is a writer. forest farmer and community Location: Glenagape Retreat Center 
organizer in Tennessee with wide and direct . . near Greensboro, NC 
experience of permaculture systems in both Descrlption:Eight-day hands-on design 
ttopical and temperate zones. He edits and practicum will focus on design process and 
publiahea The Permacult11re Activist. Chuck is methods of permaculture with practical appli-
a consulting lanscape designer, gardener, and • cations for this 40-acre developed site. Using a 
trained ecologist. He is an avid explorer of variety of design team approaches. including 
cultural traditions with a lifelong interest in the wild design. analysis and assessment, and 
creation of regionally appropriate agricultures presentation to client, we develop a compre-
111'\d the social and economic systems which hensive and detailed site design. Mapping 
support them. Together they have taught seven techniques, village design, and alternative 
succeuful design courses in N. America. economics will be covered. This course, 

Cost: $525 includes tuition, all following a Fundamen~ course in Permacul-
meals, fees, and facilities charges. Camping is ture Principles, completes the requirements for 
encouraged. A limited number of indoor the Permaculturc Design Certificate. 
places is available on a first-<:0me, first served lnstructon: Petet Bane & Chuck Marsh. 
basis. $50 diKount for payment in full by May Cost: $525 includea tuition, all 
25th. Enrollment limited to 20 persons. $100 meals, and accommodation. Discount of $SO 
non-refundable deposit reservea a place. · for full payment prior to Sept 15th.: 

. Contact: Chuck Marsh. 704-683-4946 Contact Charlie Headington 
or write: PennacultJnc CQurae 515 N. Mendenhall 

Rt I. Box 38 Greensboro NC 27401 
Primm Spring11 TN 38476 910-273-7292 

First Annual Southeast Permaculture Gathering 
. Date: July 29-31 , . 
Location: Arthur Morgan School near Brownsville, NC 

Dacripdoa: A joint gathering of the permaculture tribe, the Carolina Farm Stewardship 
Assn .. and the. folb intcrelted in permaculture. sustainable agriculture. and building an ecologi
cal future in the IOUtheast. This is not a conference, but a.self-organizing convergence. a gather-. 
ing of the clan for 3 days of meeting new and old friends. sharing ideas and skill,. 1berc will be 
council circle •, special intcre•t citcles. field trips, story telling~ trade & barter, mu•ic making and 
community building. We need a few key staff/volunteers to 811ilt the organizer•. 

Cost: SlS/day before July 10, $20/day thereafter. Limited space. 
Contaet: Owck Manh . or: Lee Bamca 

Rt I, Box 28, Leicester NC 28748 POB 1303, Waynesville NC 28786 
704683-494 704-452-5716 
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Bioregional Design in Michigan' 
Dates: June 8-13, 1994 

Location: ·Traverse City, MI 
Instructors: Peter Bane, David Jacke 
Description: This five-day workshop will 

introduce permaculture design along with mo
dels for community and bioregional coopera
tion. Participants will expetjence practical de
velopment of a design for the Neahtawanta Inn, 
an historic hostelry on Grand Traverse Bay, 

Cost: $500 incl. lodging at the Inn; 
$350 for non-lodgers (price includes meals). 

Contact: Research and Education Ctr. 
1308 Neahtawanta Rd.,Traverse City MI 49684 

616-223-7315, fu/223-7557 

Design and Building Workshops 
Southern Indiana 

Strawbale Building Workshop 
Dat.e:. June 10 (evg)-Iune 12 (noon) 

Location: Michaela Fll'Dl. Oldenberg IN 
Description: Weekend hands-on workshop 

Michaela Farm is•laying· groundwork for the 
design of the first-to-be documented strawbale 
house in Indiana. Course ·limited to 20. 

lnstructors:'Ken Mateal.·Ricbud·Cartwright 
Cost: $175 for campsite, showers, & 6 meals 

(Fri: eve to Sun. noon.) Two peroons $300. 
Indoor lodging available at nearby Saltcreek 
Inn, 812-934-6185 for t'escrvation. 

Contact Mary Meyer, Michaela Fmm 
Oldenburg, IN 47036 
812-933-0661/513-677-7165 

Pennaculture Fundamentals Course 
Dat.e:· June 17-26 . 

Location: Michaela F~ 
Description: Natural.systems and environ

mental design balancing the.needs of humans 
with the larger ecosystem. This course with a 
subsequent design practicum leads to certifica
tion as a Permaculture Design Trainee. 

Instructors: Dave Jacke, Cynthia Edw·ards 
Cost: $400-475 (sliding scale) $100 deposit 

($50 non-refundable). incl. campsite, showers. 
meals. text, course materials, & subscription to 

. Permaculture Activist. Nearby motel lodging. 
Contact: Claire Whalen, OSF 

Michaela F• Oldenburg. IN 47036 
812;..933-0661/934-S016 msg. 

Lea Harrison: PDC New Jersey 
Datea: July 15-28 

Location: near Clinton. NJ. · 
De9cription: Asbury'• N•tunl Villap 

Fann ~ a community supported farm with over 
100 stakeholdcn. now in ita 2nd 1CU011 of op
eration. Permaculturc systems are in develop
ment. The counc will emphuis pattern m:og
nition of natural and human-made systems. 

. lmlnlctor. Lea Harriaonl .: .. 
Cost:$650 incl. tuition, lunche•. Low~ 

hotels nearby. A few bed &breakfast place• w/ 
CSA members. Camping on site, small fee. 
Rcgista before May 15, deduct $25. 

Contact: Pcrmaatlture Reaoun:ca 
56 FarmenviUe Rd .. Califon NJ 07830 
Tel. 908/832-6285, Fax /832-9162 



Permaculture Fundamentals 
8-Days in Southern Wisconsin 

Date: August 5-12 
Location: near Madison. WI 

Detlcripdon: Permaculturc design prin
ciples & practices applicable to home and 
neighborhood landscapes. The maturing 20-
8':l'e homestead offers examples of both de
signed and natural systems. Hands-on grafting, 
planting. harvcstin3 and evaluating (eating!) of 
the hundmls of fruit. nut. and vegetable vari
eties trialed over the last 7 years. When fol
lowed by design practicum. this course leads to 
certification as a Permaculturc Design Trainee. 

Instructon: Peter Bane & Chuck Marsh. 
with guest speakers on northern orchard sys
tems, solar design & construction, food preser
vation. growing a business, & intuitive design. 

Cost: $525~ $41S bcfcn June 15 
Somo wort: trade or barter 

Contact: Martin Jelene, Acom.Farms 
760.Hwy 92 : . ,: ,. :1 

,,Bclleville:Wl 5350& , · a 

608-832-6277 (7am CDT or before Spm wkds) 
• ' - ~ . ' • , .. 1,,_,I.J . ..,. 

· Permaculture Design Practicum 
Dreamthne Village, Wisconsin 

Date: September 16-25 
Location: La Farge.· WI 

Dacription: N"mc-day hands-on course 
will focus on design process and methods of 
pcrmacul~ with practical application for a 
part or parts of the Drcamtimc Village. We'll 
use a variety of dcsip approaches, including 
wild design, Alexander's on-site approach and 
Integrated Method to develop a comprehensive 
and detailed site design. Also mapping tech
niques. village design & alternative economics. 
This coune following a PC Fundamentals 
completes the PC certificate requirements. 

Instructon: David Jackc, Marion Farrior 
Cott: $450 incl. meals & camping. 

$400 if prepaid by Aug. 15th. Some WOIX ~
changes up to $1SO. Add $100 for private room. 

Contact Dreamtimc Village 
Rt. I Box131 

. LaFargo, WI ~39 
608-528--4619 

Dancing Green Schedule 
Da• & Location 
May 9-26 Men'• & Womya's PC Dcsip 

Dcsip Apprentice Ccrti&alion 
tm,!igp; CcatralPA. 

Port Matilda'• Skytop Studio. 

June 3-19 Womyn•• PC Design Counc 
Dcai.gn Appaatic:o Ccrtifbtion. 

( ,ooetigp; Northwstcm PA 

July 8-24 Men'• & Womyn'1 PC Dcsip 
Deaign ApproatiQo Certilication 
Northwcatcm PA 

Coat: Send SASE with request for 
coune bnx:huro. 

Contact: Dancing GRcn. 
PO Box l S7, Cochranton, PA 16314 

814-425-8210 

Island Mountain Institute 
California Coast Range 
2nd Annual 
Permaculture Design Course 

Date: June 5-19 
Location: Garbervilfo~ CA 

Description: The design course will be 
based on the standard 72-hour cuniculum. 
Through group process. presentations, discus
sion. observation. and hands-on learning. pec
maculture design students will build commu
nity and develop the practical slcills and knowl
edge to design and implement sustainable 
systems in harmony with tho natural world. 

Instructors: Susan Buchanan. Tom Ward, 
Penny Livingston, Michael Pilarski and others. 

Costs: -$750. This includes instruc
tion. organic vegetarian .meals. curriculum 
math, campsite or community sleep apace, 
facilities. sauna. hot tub and pool~ and a year's 
subscriptiOD to The Permaculture Activist. 

Conta¢ .Island Mountain Institute 
. ,22.() ~~y Lane 

Garberville. CA 95542 
707-923-2021-Tamara 

Permaculture Design Course 
Sierra Nevada Foothills 

Date: August 15-28 
Location: Orleans. CA 

Instructors: Tom Ward. Mark DuPont 
. Contact: Sandy Bar Ranch 

POBox347 
Orleans, CA 95556 
916-627-3379 

Four-Weekends in Seattle 
Permaculture Design Course 

Date, & QescripUou 
August 20-22 . 

Natural aystems. reading the landscape, pattern -
understanding. the geometry of nature. 

August 27-29 
Natural systems foe homo and garden. trees and 
their encqy, ~ti.on fores1ry. 

September 10-12 
Singing up the com. sustainable agriculture, 
environmental tribalism. 

September 17-18 
Community planning, the eco-village, strate
gic, fer an altmladvc nation. 

hltructon: Simon Henderson 
Leny Santoyo 

co-dimcton, Great Nocthwcst Pcnnacluturo 
Coat: 4 scaions $375 

(bcfcn June l, $350). 
SIOO'INlion. $SO/day. 

Contact Brent Naylor 
2719 Nob Hill Ave N. 
Seattlo WA 98109 
206-284-0794 

West Coast Permaculture 
Convergence in No. California 

· Date: June 24-26 
Location: Sandy Bar Ranch 

Orleans.CA 
Description: A permaculture reunion to 

share stories. experiences, knowledge. and 
inspiration. 

Cost: 
Contact: 

$8S. 
Made Dupont 
Sandy Bar Ranch 

PO Box 347. Orleans, CA 95556 
916-627-3379 

Permaculture Design, Advanced 
Design & Teachers Training 
Courses in Oregon 

Dates: August 1-6 (Advanced) 
Auguat 8-13 (feacbm) 
Dccembcr4-17 (PcDcaign) . 

Location: Dexter, Oregon 
Instructon: Aug: Lea Harrison. Tom Ward 

December. Jude Hobb&, 
Rick Valley. Tom Waid 

Contact Lost Valley Education Center 
81868 Lost Valley Rd 
Dexter OR 97431 
503-937-3351 

Permaculture Design tor Women 
Date: June 18 

Location: Friends Meeting House 
4312 SB Stade 
Portland, Oregon · 

Dellcrlptioa: Ecological Landscapes. The 
introductory workshop will focus on lcaming 
ecologiclly sound dcsip pattema that connect 
the earth. people, plant.a. and animals. 

Instructors Jude Hobbs, landscape 
designer, horticulturist and consultant. She is 
owncdoperawr of Cucadia Lancbcapo Dcaign 
in Eugene. 

Cost: $3S-$4S sliding fco. 
Pre-regiltcr only. 

Cone.et: Annie Wmn, 503-232-7406 

Datel: August 12-14 
Location: Dcxta-, Oregon 

D-=rlptlon: Dcaip ii the inte.,.rion of 
earth. people. planta. & animals fer Ill ocoloai
call}' IIOUlld and CCOllOdlically viable Jandacapo. 

IJIICrudor: Jude Hobb&, landacapo 
designer. createl edible, nativo and bird
attrlcdng permacu)tme dcligm. Amani 
Camccio. ha1icultmilt aod teacher. lapcmlO 
the qroecoloa intambip at Lolt v.uo, Cir. 

Colb $140-$160 •liclina aJe. 
Includoa room. board, inatructioa. 

P.n,..rqillntion. 
Contad: Lott Valley P.ducaticml Cir. 

81868 Lost Vallo, Lam 
Dcxta-. On,p 97431 . 

Roger: 503-937-3351/Pu 503-937-3646 
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The Permaculture Book of Ferment & Human Nutrition 
Bill Mollison. (1993) 288pp. paper. illus. 35 color photos. Com
prehensive global survey of methods extending the author's life
long concern with core human survival issues. Treats food stor
age, preservation. cooking, fungi, yeasts, grain, legumes, roots/ 
bulbs, fruits, flowers, nuts, oils, aguamiels, fish, algae, meats, 
birds, insects, dairy. beer, wine & beverages, condiments, agri
cultural fennents, hygiene, food toxins, vitamins, enzymes, trace 
minerals & nutrient sources, use of earths to enhance food value. 
In Bill's words, 11A book I wished I'd bad ten years ago." 30.00 

Designing and Maintaining 
Your Edible I.Ands cape Naturally 20.00 
Robert Kourik. (1986) 370 pp. paper. illus+ 19 color photos. 
Permaculture in the borne garden. Mulch gardens, double dig
ging, root zones. intercropping, pruning, companion crops, 
natural pest control. Excellent diagrams, charts, species lists. 

Forest Gardening ., fl1s.oo 
Robert A. de J. Hart. (1991) 212pp + 8 color piates. paper. illus: 
Seven-story pennaculture for temperate climates lovingly de~ 
scribed by the grand old man of agroforestry. Hart's tales of tree 
life and forest cultures thrill to the rapt. A gardener's ecology: 
water, energy, craft, herbs & health. Hart's work is a perennial 
inspiration. With 46 pages of plant descriptions and variety 
choices for both teniperate aod tropical climates. 

Tree Crops: A Permanent Agriculture 20.00 
J. Russell Smith (1987) 408pp. paper. illus. Reprint of the 1950 
ed. with a new intro. by We~ell Berry. First published 1929, 
and still radical more than 60 years on, Smith's seminal work re
mains unsurpassed, essential, and too little heeded. His proposal 
for "two-story agriculture" is massively researched and equally 
entertaining. One of the great books of the century. 

The Forest Farmer's Handbook: 
A Gulde To'Natural Selection Forest Management 8.00 
Orville Camp. (1984) n pp. paper. illus. How to make a living 
as a woodcutter: forest structure & health, harvest practices, 
access roads aod equipment, social, legal, and economic aspectS 
of sustainable forestry by one who has pioneered the field. 

·Comucopia: A Sourcebook of Edible Plants 35.00 
Stephen Facciola. (1990) 678 pp. paper. Lists over 3,000 species 
with all commercially available named cultivars, sources of 
seed, plants, descriptions, uses, cultural notes, food products; 
indexed by common name, families, and genera.. A monumental 
work useful to every designer & gardener. 

Cit] Food: Crop Selection in ThlrdWorldCltles 7.50 
Isabel Wade. (1986) 54pp. paper. illus. Efficient food produc
tion with limited resources. Treats many tropical fruits, nuts, & 
vegetables unfamiliar to N. Americans: cultivation, food value, 
planting calendars, common and botanic names, and uses for 
over t'oo crops; extensive references. 

The Man Who Planted Trees 7.00 
Jean Giono. (1985) 56pp. paper. This timeless and inspiring tale 
of one man's dedicated efforts to reverse desolation bas been 
beautifully illustrated with 20 woodcuts by Michael McCurdy. 
A story for all ages. 
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Central Rocky Mountain Permaculture -1994 
May 21-22 Basalt, CO Gardening with Nature 
May 27-29 LeVeta. CO Introduction to Permaculture 
June 3-4 Aspen, CO Gardening with Nature 
June 11-12 Basalt, CO Greenhouse Workshop 
June 25-26 Basalt, CO Forest Garden Workshop 
June 26 Basalt, CO HerbwaJkers Workshop 
July 10 Basalt, CO Introduction to Pcnnaculture 
July 16-17 Detroit Lakes. MN Introduction to Permaculture 
August 13-14 Crestone, CO Introduction to Permaculture 
Sept 24-0ct 7 Basalt, CO 8th Annual Permaculturc Course 
Oct 15-Nov. 4 Canyonlands of CO, UT, NM, A'Z. Old Mexico 

Traveling Design Course & Bus Tour, Visiting Pc Institutes & sites 
Cost: Most workshops are $50 per participant per day. · 

Contact: Jerome Osentowski, PO Box 631 
Basalt CO 81621. Tel.303-927-4158 

Permaculture Drylands 
Design Courses 
1994 Schedule 

Durango, CO, Weekends PDC 
., •·.· · May·7-8; 21-22, June 4-5 · 

Espanola; NM June·13~24 · 
Youth Ecology Corps PDC 

Taos, NM Weekends PDC 
June 25-26, July 9-10, 23-24, 
August6-7 
Espanola, NM August 10-16 

Advanced Design Course 
Albq., NM Weekends PDC 

Sept 24-25, October 8-9 
October22-23, Nov. 5-6 

Description: Instructors T'un 
Murphy and Ben Haggard will 
lead the Advanced Design Course. 

Cost: $450 
Contact: (505) 281-8425 
Permculture Drylands 
PO Box 133 
Pearce AZ 85625 
602-824-3465.fax/-3452 

Permaculture Design at 
Black Mesa, AZ ' 

Dates: May 28-June 5 
Location: Navaho/Hopi 

Reservation, NE Arizona 
Deacrlption: 3nl annual 

design coune on Black Mesa. 
Participants will work closely with 
the Navaho people to develop per
maculturc systems. Activitiu 
include restoration of eroded land 
with swalea and gabions, start tree 
nurseries and construct appropri
ate and traditional housing. 
Classes on the Navaho culture also 
included. 

Ill8CrudDn: DanDoney, 
Justin Wtllie, George Crittcnded. 
Tom Bedonie 

Cost: $250. Bring own 
food and camping gear. 
. Contact Jack Strasburg 

POBox26195 
Tucson, AZ 85726 
(602)629-9122 

"listening to the Heart
beat'' 
A Permaculture Family 
Reunion 

· Date~ June 1-5 
Location: Blanco, TX 

De.lci:fptioli: A gathering of 
the Turtle Tuland ·pennaculture 
lribe. Graduates of the design 
course from across the continent 
and their families are invited to 
camp in the Texas Hill Country 
for five days of informal talks, 
walks, and exchanges. Camping · 
only. Two indoor meeting rooms, 
toilet facilities, the river for 
bathing. A self-reliance event 
bring your own food and supplies. 

Contact:Dubose Natural Fann 
Rt. 4Box355 
Blanco, TX 78606 
210-833-4460 

Permaculture 
Teachers Training 

Date: October 1-8 
Location: Santa Fe, NM 
Contact: Scott Pittman 

Environmental 
Desip Concepts 
PO Box 8101 
Santa Fe.NM 
505-983-1262 

Sustainable Developmt. 
Mexican Highlands 

Date: July 9-22 
Location: Mountains of 

Tiaxcala, Mexico, family farm. 
n.:riptlon: Latin Americans. 

Europeans and Americans' share 
experiences on mstainability, both 
traditional and experimental. 
Principles of ecology, society and 
regenerative systems, particularly 
as they relate to rural develop
ment. Praaical work will focus on 
regeneration of degraded land. 
Spanish/English translations.---> 



3rd European PC 
Conference, Germany 
Development Aid for the 
Industrialized North 

Date/Location/Description 
1. Aug. 20-25, Prinzhofte 

PC Intro. Design. Concepts & 
planning methods, exercises in 
observation and design. 

2. Aug. 20-25, Prinzhofte 
PC Teachers Seminar. The 
combination of pcrmaculturc 
planning concepts with the ideas 
of the pcdago~cal reform move
ment. Contemporary classroom 
methods in learning processes and 
social dynamics. 

3. Aug. 26-31,, Jugendhof 
Steinkimmen 
Convergence. Models for an 
enlightened development aid for 
the north.. · 

4. Aug. 30-Sept 2, }ugendof 
Steinkimmcn 
Conference. Coo~tion be
tween groups, organizau<fus, 
initiatives and other man-govern
mental organizations (NGOs). 
Guest speaker, David Holmgren. 

5. Sept. 4-10, Prinzhofte 
Workshop: Building with Mud 
A practical look at the different 
techniques and applications of this 
ancient and cheap building method 

6. Sept 4-10, Prinzhofte 
Workshop: Water, Purification 
Plant-bed sewage treatment, uses 
of rainwater. pond building, 
integration of water supply and 
"disposal" systems. 

7. Sept 3-10, Prinzhofte 
Advanced Design: Lea Harrison 

8. Sept. 3-10 
Tour of Projects . 

Coet: Vary from event to event. 
All pricec include bed and full 
catering (except tour). Meals arc 
vegetarian and whole food. Child 
supervision can bo amnged. 
Contact:Permakultur lnltitut c. V. 
Vcrein fur Oauzheitlickcs Lemen 

Simmcrhauscratnw 
D-27243 Prinzhofte 
Tel 49-4244-644. Fx/-8679 

Malcan IUgblanda 

ImCructon: Key ind. spccialiatl. 
Coat:$950 includes tuition. moala, 
accommodation and field trips. 
$100 non-Rfundable dcpolit 
inlura a place. (U.S. participants · 
limited to 10). 50'lfl of tuition ~ 
Latin American participants. 

Contaet: Ianto Evans or 
~had Smith.-'.lopiloto Assn. 

· P.O. Box 123, 
Cottlage Orove OR 97424 
503-942-3021 (new ph. no.) 

-Dear Peier and Barbara Bane: 
A note to express my admiration 

and gratitude for the splendid job 
you've done in upgrading the maga
zine. In my view, the publication now 
reflects a level of intelligence appro
priate to the movemenL I know that 
you must be putting a great deal of 
time, thought, and dedication into iL 

In the July, 1993 issue, I especially 
appreciated the opporlUnity ID read 
David Holmgren'• comments aboQ.t 
the shortcomings of alternative 
cooperatives in the search of liveli- · 
hoods from IUltllinable land use. I 
had fancied that hmovative efforts to 
help solve the cbronic WHmployment 
problem in the USA might provide ID 

"engine of history" for application of 
penn..vJture, priaciples. Holmgren 
leaves ~ fee~g • ~ less. sanguine 
about~ but not n:;sjped.., 
Sincecely, 
Robert 0. Davis 
Latrobe PA 

Home to HawaJ'I 

dear peter & barbara, ano ai kealoha. 
as u can see, i c.ame home. felt sort 

of dry and not real nourishing on the 
mainland, though helpful coniacts 
made. 

ran out of R19f1eY & hesitated to 
keep going, eapecially in the face of 
your editorial. with which i agree 
totaUy. 

bioregiooal convergences at conve
nient times with facilities for f11milies, 
plus the potential foe site improvement 
(as opposed to site degradation) seem 
most sensible. 

we may do better moving in smal_ler 
groups, aa our inner voica/dnunmen 
call us, than flockins forward in 
WU1U111ageable numben, without clear 
intenL 

want to spend time with you on 
your farm, in"1allab . 

beat wilbel with the llllldnea in 
eumpo-will try to ... llllall dona
tion to help defray 1101De of your ex
pmsel-• 
lteeplooae. 
howdy (M. Howden) 
K,uJa.Mmi,Hl 

Ice Cream Beu 

Dar Peter Bane. 
I aot m impar111lt permit (from 

USDA-APHIS) for Ibo soeda ol lbe 
"Ice 0- Bea" • J1t1• "'°"""""'• 
wluda - fealUl'ed ia Ibo DIOlt leceat 
PU1N#ult11r1 Intl. JOllnlal. 

If I haven't ordcncl them too Im, 
and I have enoup lleeda, do you know 
~ who bu been lrym, to get 
~ (hardy to .3• C.)7 
G. Fruit Humiltm 
883S Tamberley Way #8 
Smee CA 9'2I111-4264 

Back Issues of 

The Permaculture Activist 
I, I July '85 Pennaculture In Oz I, 2 Nov.'85 Fruit & Nut T-
II, I Feb. '86 Garden Design 
II, 2 May '86 IPC 2 & Pennaculture Design Coones 
II, 3 Aug. '86 Int'I PC Conference Program, Soil Analysis, Mesquite 
Il, 4 Nov. '86 _Fukuoka; Keyline; Genetic Cons'vn; City Farms; Ocearuc pc 
III, I Feb. '87 Netwodcing; Natural Farming; D-Q Univ.; Children's PC 
Ill, 2 May '87 PC Restoration of Wild Lands; Design for Sacramento Fann 
DI, 3 Aug. '87 Annual Planting Cycle Ill, 4 Nov. '87 Trees for Life 
IV, l Feb. 188 Maxteting PC Products; Bamboo; Home Wastewater TreaL 
IV,2 May '88 Urban-Rural Llnb:&:onomics & Community Development 
IV,3 Aug. '88 Social Forestry; Gabions; Iap. Org. Ag.; ProdctCons. Coops 

IV, 4 Nov. '88 Multi-Story Tn,e Crops:Greening Dom. Repb, Runoff Gdns 
V, l . Feb. '89 Permaculture:A Designer's Manual. Tree Bank, Water in PC 
V, 2 May '89 Plant Guilds, Roof Gardens, Small Livestock 
v, 3 Aus. '89 RainfORSt Cooaervatioo in Ecuador, Oaia, WeedOardens 
V, 4 Nov. '89 PC Ders, Wa~ O:mservation, Small Dama, Poacb, Keyline 
~ l Feb. '90 .Household Oreywater Systems, Soil Imprinting 
VI, 2 May. '90 Insectary P1mm; more Oreywater; Land Uae for People 
VI, 3 Aug. '90 Foreats &Atmc>spbm:, Catcbmen1; Nepal; Pond Design 
VI, 4 Nov. '90 Urban Permacu1twe: Ecocity Conf, Soil Detox, Suburbs&PC 
#23* May '91 Politics of Divenity: Orceahouse Mitt Gin; PC in Nepal 
#24 Oct. '91 Creativity in Design: Examples; Inds ll8ael 11-23; · 
~ 'Dec; '91 Design for Community: CSA's, Restoring Fcxeat; Gdn. &ol. 
#26 May '92 Sol: Our Put, Our Fuuue: Fertility, Worms, Covec Crops 
#'1:1 Aus '92 Decon.slructillg Utopia;. Grusaoots 0rgnz; Garden Polycultr 
#28 Feb. '93 Structures: Comm. Design, Finance, Industry, Snwbale 
#29/30"Iuly '93 NetworkaaRunl Redcvl,Biogcography,Umchoolg,FengSbui 

,$4 each ppd • 20% discount on S+ • Complete Set $90 
•$7.SOeL- The Permaculture Activist 

Route 1, Box 38, Primm Springs, TN 38476 USA 

The Independent Home: 18.00 
Uvllig Well with Power from the Sun, Wind, an4 Water 

Michael Potts. (1993) 300pp. paper. illus. Weaves Z7 inspiring · 
stories oftbe new energy pioneers and bow they did it--outs and 
bolts, with explanations of theory and practice. Replete with 
diagrams and photos. Chapters on economics of permanence, 
siting and building the home, repair & maintenance, biological 
energy, and community cooperation. A treasure trove of useful 
infonnation. Clear language. exceptional value. 

Boundaries of Home: Mapping for Local Empowerment 
Doug Aberley, ed. 138 pp. paper. illus. Mapping is the first step 
toward reclaiming the territory. How to envision the landscape 
of home: 19 passionate essays on bioregional mapping, theory & 
examples from city and country, USA, Can~ Britain. Info oo 
using GIS, rcsourec asseasments, review of cartographic 
sources, many and varied example maps. A rich primer essential 
to all permaculture ~ & activists. 10.00 

Sacred Land, Sacred Sex: Rapture of the Deep 
Dolores La~lle. (1988) 386pp. paper. illus. ''How do we 
begin moving 'toward a Jeal culture? !JI we have to do is raise 
one geoeratioo of cbildrco right-according to the pattern laid 
down by hundreds of thousands of ycm of our mammalian 
ancestors." A manual of deep ecology, a guide to ritual, an 
essential history of our species.· 25.00 

· Prices subject to change 
Add 10~ sbippiq to all orders, mfnbnom $2. 

Tennessee residents please add sales tax. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Classlfted Ad Rates: 20¢/word, $5.00 
minimum, advance payment required. 
Send ad copy and payment to: 

The Pennaculture Activist 
RL l, Box 38 
Primm Springs TN 38476 

One free 25-word ad with subscription 

Books and Publkatlons 

Announcing publication of: Breed 
Your Own Vegetable Varletl41: Pop
bean,, purple peu, and other Innova
tion, from the backyard garden, by 
Carof Deppe. (Llttle, Brown and Co., 
1993; soflcovci; 303 pgs, includina 
line drawings, color photos, 8 appen
dices, glossary, annotated bibliogra
phy, and index.) An inttoduction and 
guide to small-scale plant breeding 
and domestication. - · 

Every gardener and farmer should 
be a plant bffll!der. Developing new 
varieties doesn't require a specialiud 
education, a lot of time, or even much 
land. All you need ia several half~ 
gallon pots of soil or a few square feet 
of land. It's enjoyable. It's rewarding. 
You can gel useful new varieties much 
faster than you might suppose. And 
you can eat your mistakes. · 

When we grow varieties bred by 
others, w_e are limited by the prionties 
and vision of others. Modem commer
cial breeders automatically breed for 
varietiies that perform well under · . 
chemical agricultun, conditions.: arul in 
monocullllte. Their varieties incorpo
rate their values. We who have differ
ent valun-c--who envwon a more di
versif.led. ·more regionally based, more · 
agroecologically sound, more sustain
able agricul~ do 110111e of the 
breeding wort. What we develop will 
reflect our values. 

Every method of agriculture is · · 
associated with certain crops and crop 
varieties that make it work and that 
work because of it. The methods and 
the varieties go together. A new agr;i
culture will require new crops and var
ieties u well u new method&. I wrote 
this boot to enlist, empower, and 
encourage all who share my vision to 
participate in creating the crops and 
varieties we need to make it happen. 

Topics covered inciude: Uliaa all 
the major plant-tnedini methods; 
breediaa for ftavcr, size, shape. er~ 

. loc, or for repcna1 adaptaiaa.oc wea
ther or diseue rmsraoc:e. or for pcr
fonnace under lpeCitic w1tme meth
ods and conditioal; .-..1,.,..i-, variet 
and other gudenina ;;..;--., ..J 
and maintaiain, vaietia; ~
ing wild planll; uuna wide c:rouea to 
deve)ap new aop specie.I. W-dh thia 
book. everyone will be able to lned 
plama, and with very acady 1lie effi
ciency of the modem profeaional. 

. Ord« individual • = boobtorw or diRlc&ly ~ 1.95 
postpaid in NU1b Amcric:a; include an 
appropriate amount ex• for orden 
fl'Olll elsewhere. Addral: Box 471, 
c«vaDia OR 97339--0471). For do
mmtic bulk (non-boobtole) orders 
cont11ct Little, Brown Special Mamts 
(New.Yen) (212)-522-8091. F«bulk 
onlen from outside the U.S. contact 
Little, Brown IDIC:mational Division 
(Bolton) (617) 248-2407. 

Earth Spirit Calls, a new national bi
monthly newsletter aiding in the pro
tection of wildlands, habitat areas and 
sacred lands, through timely, specific 
letter writing and action requests. For 
a free sample issue (or enclose $10 lo 
subscribe), write to Earth Spirit Calls, 
PO Box 4359, Bellingham WA 98227. 

Helen & Scott Nearing books on self
suff'"icient homestead living. List 
available from Social Science Insti
tute, Harbonide ME 04642. 

FRUITS, NUTS, TREE CROPS: Read 
Agroforestry News, £20 (Sterling 
only) for 4 issues, from Agrof orestl}' 
Resean:h Trust, 17 Arden Drive, 
Torquay, Devon, TQ2 6DZ. U.K. 

fflE ADOBE JOURNAL is the in
depth n:source for the understanding 
of em:then oonstnJction and design,· 
with practical research and bands-on 
examples. Our 1 lxl4" format feawrcs 
cunent projects building with adobe, 
rammed earth. preased earth block, 
coursed adobe (mud walling or cob, 
earth/bag construction, pneumatically 
sprayed mud walls, light-clay (leicht
'6hin), pounded earthttw walls, adobe 
domes & vaults, pamve solar design, 
and 8JN11 .-chiteccure. Earthen mate
rials are the most sustainable due to 
their thermal mass, local availability, 
minimal processing, with more than 
~ reduction in wood usage. Sub
scriptions $15/4 issues, $25 overseas. 
sample issue $4.50. Please subscribe 
to11w Adobe Journal, PO Box 7725, 
Albq. NM 87194. {SOS) 243-7801. 

Portable Dwelling Info-letter: about 
living in tents, yurts, domes, trailers, 
boats, remote cabins, other mobile or 
quickly-made shelters plus plans for 
simple low-cost low-impact comforts 
and coaveniences. Sample $1. Box 
190-p&; Philomath, OR 97370 

Straw-Bale Co111truction, The Elegalll 
SoluJion. An infonnative and inspiring 
video presentation. Send $33 to Carol 
Escott, Sustainable Systems Support. 
POD 318, Bisbee AZ 85603. · 

· New Boot: Rebuilding Community In 
America: hou,lng for ecological Uv-

. Ing, penonal empowrnwnt, and tM 
MW uu~family, by the Shared 
Uving RelOla'Ce C-enter. Pre-purchase 
disc:ount price is $20.00 including taX 
& post. Send cbecb to SI.RC. 2375 
·Shattndt Ave, Berkeley CA 94704. 

Growing Community. Information
packed newsletter about joining.or 
f°"1UDJ inkmtional c:onununity. How
to articles: 1ega]run. finaocea. le 
skilla, decisioa-m~, b_uildini;l 
llll\JCtuRa; how-tbey.Jid-it profiles; 
ClOIIIIIIUDitie forming in Western 
statcl. •Afriffldl-J lnformallw 
IWOIIT«,,.l hlarUly reconunnui U!• 
-Ernest CaJlenbach. Quart«ly. 
~le, $3. 1118 Round Butte, Ft. 
ColliDI, CO SOS24. {303) 4~1550. 

Pamai:uhure Herbology; Greniward 
Ho/ lti11 available. $3Hrom Tom ' 

, Ward-, POD 1282, Ashland OR 97520. 
Eco-City Cllwkuul, the monthly bio
regional newaletter for Northeut Ohio 
Sublcriptiona $20/yr at 3145 Berk
shire Rd, Cleveland Hta OH 44118. 
(216) 321-6471. Sample copy free. 

Mlsc:eJJaaeoua 

Seeking info 011 ~unities planned 

so THE PERMACUl.'nIRE ACTIVIST• #31 

and developed along pennaculture 
thought ( off grid, rainwater catchments 
etc.) for thesis in town planning. Todd 
Boulanger, Dept. of Urban & Regl. 
Planning, 1077 Porters, U. of HI, 
Honolulu HI 96822 email: 
boulange@uhunix.uhcc.hawaii.edu. 

Would like to share notes with anyone 
creating permaculture school gardens. 
Contact Constance Fay, 3240 Tele
graph, Oakland CA 94609. 

ECO-folks needed! SW Florida ECO
home builder/master gardener/sailor 
hoping to share wannlh, pwpose, and 
strategies. Come to stay-oorrespon
dence and visitors adored. Too "cute" 
for aloneness at 41-ECO-women en
couraged! 1619 SW 33d Terrace, 
Cape Coral FL 33914. Yes!! 

Notice: Rural Cubure is a network of 
gay and lesbian fannen, gardeners, 
and other homesteaders interested in 
sharing alternatives to both urban 
lifestyle and rural isolation. Currently 
we are a group chat meets regularly in 
V ennont and communicates with 
farther-flung.members via a newslet
ter. For more info, write Rural·CUl
ture, POB 115, Guildhall VT 05905. 

Keen Pennaculturist wishes to make 
contact with PC'ta in my region. Hope 
to further permaculturc education and 
service (LETS, apprenticing, net
works). Marie Robertson, 66 Dumbar
ton Ct, O\tawa ON KIK 4L4 Canada. 
613-747-0334, fit ?48-0012. 

Permacutturists!! Contact the Green 
Party of Canada, POD 71027, Ottawa 
K2P 2L9 Canada. email: 
ad67(,@frcenet.carleton.ca. 

Feed &Seed 

Useful hardy-bamboos by mail order. 
Send $1 for informative.caf/llog. Nor
thern Groves, POB 86291, Portland 
OR. 97286-0291. {503) 774-6353. 

Green Goods 

Wear your activism on your bumper. 
bright green and_ black bumper sticlcers 
read (and support) ''PERMACUL
TURE ACTIVIST'' Send $4.50 ppd to 
Pennaculturc Activist, Rt l, Box 38, 
Primm Springs TN 38476. · 

Farmers - Gardeners - Completely 
remineralize your soils with Fertimax 
total soil management. 50# bag deli
vm,d UPS - USA: $29.50. FERTI
MAX, 701 Madison NE; Albuquaque 
NM 87110, (SOS) 298-1748. 

~eating the finest quality dumbeb; 
info on an,a drum cin:lel' available. 
Write or call Adam or Haf"mi; Handu
ma Drums, 1732 Oak, K.C MO 
6410S. (816) 471-1732. 

lntemsbipa 

The Penn.:ulture Activist baa one 
opening foe an intern beginning in 
June. Resume and letter of intAnat. 

Intem Wanu,d: Help develop 40 acre 
permaculture lite u well u learn 
altanative building and eneqy 
technotogia You'll abo work with 
kids throuab outreach program. Eagle 
Star Foundation, 19655 Campbell Rd. 
Black Foreal. CO 80908. (719) 495-
2096. Attn: Bobrie. . 

HlllldMla intern experience. Cout 

Range Valley Organic Farm, seed sav
ing, orchard, wildcrafting, poultry, 
propagation, aprotechnology. MFahy, 
K. Andersen, 9320 Gopher Valley, 
Sheridan OR 97378. (503) 843-4760. 

Organic gardening interns needed at 
The Grail, a faith.based international 
women's movement. Explore with a 
community of women - spirituality, 
ecology, justice, women's issues. Ex
perienced gardeners and learners 
welcome. Room, board, and stipend 
provided. Contact Peg Linnehan, The 
Grail, POD 475, Cornwall-on-Hudson 
NY 12520. Tel & fit (914) 534-2031. 

Pennacullllte apprenticeship Spring
Fall '94. Hands-on wort. MUil be able 
lo live simply and work cooperatively. 
Butterfly, Rt I Box 62.E., Concord VT 
05824. 

Internationally prominent multi
cultural ccovillage in process near 
~wntown Loa Angeles seeks urban 
pennacuhurist for very collaborative 
on-going development activities. Bi
lingual Spanish preferred. Room 
provided. No salary but much poten
tial. One-year commitment desired. 
Send reaumdrefcrcnces to Lois Arltin, 
L.A. Eco-Village, 3551 ~ House 
Pl., LA. CA 90004, (213) 738-1254; 
email: crsp@igc.org. · 

PANQAIA, a 6-acre pennaculture 
"live food" homestead in Hawaii has a 
few openings for interns, guests & 
residents. Contact Steven 808-965-
6069. Aloha ••• 

B111h1e111 Opportunldes 

Need help to establish foundation to 
teach permaculture and design 125+ 
ac. site in mtns. 14 mi. no. of Quep6s, 
Costa Rica. F.ddie Paradise, BOJ: 338 
Newport RI 02840. (401) 649-2498. 

Financially able couple interested in 
meeting with others to consider . 
establishing homesteading living/· 
-learning/teaching conference center in 
Maine/Vermont areas. 207-338-1436. 

160 hilly, wooded acres Ozark land 
available to host Permacultum course .. 
at no cost. Would like to ;row· nut . 

. trees, herbs, cave m~ lhiita--• 
ke, indigenous plants. Andi« aome- -
one to help plant and.live then, one 
moatb to gel things JOin, for wage. Rt 
l, Box 265, St. J~ AR -,U,75. 

. ,For Sale or l.eaae: viable udNn 
organic salad green buama near 
Aspen, Colo. $20:K: annual sroa on 8 
ac pennaculture dcmonsnlioo 1ite: 

, half-acre fenced, intcnlively culti-
vated, w/ orchard, 2500 If 10lar sreen
hollle apace, 1000 sf houN, 500 af apt. 
& cabin $250,000. Box 631, Bualt 

_ CO 81621. (303) 927-4158. 

Help Wanted 

~ ~enen needecl"to 
asailt pcoducuon at 11ne Siaten 
Bioshelt« Farm. Penmcultme firm 
6+ yean into dnelopnmt. lntelllive 
mt& gardens, din,ct salel to reatanntl 
& maketa of~ berbl, n1ad 
mix. Dowers, mile. produc:e. M!lY t1w 
Oc(ober full time. Houma available. 
Intemahipa & atudy ad- . 
vanced Pc training in~mmet . 
gardening and bioshelter 1111118,ement/ 
design may also be manged. Three 
Sistera Fann, 134 Obi1z Rd, Sandy 



Lake PA 16145. (412) 376-2797. 

Two-person market garden in Pooles
ville, Maryland needs one dedicated 
person, exp'd. organic vegetable 
gardener/market worker. We sell at 
Farmers markets, grocery store, May
November. Salary negotiable. Renee 
Spates, 2111 Westerly, Poolesville 
MD 20837. (301) 428-8033. 

Situations Wanted 

Sign language interpreter seeking to 
network with deaf permaculture 
enthusiasts. Write to Jill Tieman, 500 
Summit Ave., St. Paul MN 55102. 
(612) 224-7413. (CSC Certified). 

Fonner naturalist/Alaskan guide 
recently settled in ML Vernon, WA 
seekins education. experience on per
macullUre farm in Skagit Valley. 
Kevin Morse, 1407 S. 3rd SL, ML 
Vernon, WA 98273 (206) 336-1927. 

Not-for-profit group seeks large 
vacant lot to create demonstration 
permaculture/urban market garden for 
food, education. and beauty. Call The 
Spiral Gardeners (SIO) 601-7308. 

Ap\lrenticeship wanted. Permaculture 
design course completed, desire to ap
ply, learn from predecessors on work
ing farms, sites. Brian Mathews, 3280 
Wetzel Ln, Brookfield WI 53005. 

Exp'd organic vegetable gardener 
seeking urban operation, Bio-intensive 
mkt garden person(s) to help organize, 
garden, sell. Brian Higgins, 706 
Wayne Av, Silver Spring MD 20910. 

Design course grad with BS in Horti
culture and greenhousdfarm experi
ence seeks apprentice position to per
maculture/organic farm or landscape 
designer in Washington for upcoming 
season. Randy Kilmer, 7S4 N. 83rd, 
Seattle WA 98103. (206} 784-2753. 

villages, fonning design teams. Edwin 
Smith, 1020 Boyd St, 0altimorc MD 
21223. (410) 528-1853. 

Housing 

House-sharing in Cape Coral, SW 
Florida ... Zone JO & sail boater's 
dream. Beautiful, fun duplex in SW 
Cape. l 500sf. 3/2, skylights, garden 
and trees, energy-efficient, tile floors/ 
counters, designr touches, great neigh
bors, nr schools-shopping-library. Pet, 
Child OK. Split expenses-pretty rea
sonable rent! Call (813) 540-HOME. 

Two rooms at Eco-Home in Los 
Angeles soon to be available. Inter
views with prospective residents are 
commencing. Residents must be 
committed to living the ecological 
lifestyle we model here and helping to 
maintain the demonstration home and 
gardens. If you are seriously interested 
in making such a commitment, call me 
al 213-662-5207. 

Communities 

Ohio: Land Stewardship Education 
Project recently bought 94 Ac. ridge
lop farm-permaculture design in pro
gress. Our community values clear 
communication, trust, agreement seek
ing. We plan an education & resource 
center. Open to new members. Write 
Rte 3, Box 452, Glouster OH 45732. 

West: Permacuhure land trust form
ing, looking for member.; & for loca
tion west of Rockies. David McFar
lane, 5724 Fresno, Richmond CA 
94804. (510) 528-2109 or Jan /-5215. 

Tennessee: Wanted:5 partners, (fami
lies, couples, or individuals) to buy 
$15,000 stak:e each in 145-acre perrna-

within one-year, self-reliant and 
carthcare ethics, willingness to work 
with others, pcrmaculture design 
course lnlining, ability to create own 
housing, lransitional economics, right 
livelihood. Serious inquiries only. 
Peter Bane, Rt.I, Box 38, Primm 
Springs TN 38476. (615) 583-2294. 
Forming intentional community 
seeking members - especially women 
for gender balance. EnvironmentaV 
social sustainability. Concensus 
decisions. Private and common 
wilderness/agricultural 120 acres. Box 
1171 Moab UT 84532. 

Services Otrered 

Architect/Permaculture designer for 
hice. Todd Jersey (415) 939-7710. 

The Institute for Bioregional Studies 
offers a 3-week residential program in 
Integrated Resource Mgmt. Studies 
include: social ecology, appropriate 
technology, environmental planning, 
and community self-reliance. College 
credit available. For information send 
$5 to: IBS, 449 University Ave, Suite 
126, Charlottetown, PEI, Canada CIA 
8K3 (902) 892-9578. 

Travellers 

Belize: Volunteers needed to help 
Maya Indians develop pennaculture, 
Eco-tourism, sustainable development. 
Toledo Homesite Farming Ecology 
Center, Box 75, Punta Gorda, Belize, 
Central America. 

Veracruz, Mexico tropical permacul
rure farm welcomes to live/work. 
Need help with bread/cheese making, 
gardening, etc. Call Mexico City, 
Ailine or Iliana (525) 595-0333. 

culture farm. Land to be held in trust, Downunder Permaculture Experience. 
individual homestead parcels within a Enjoy a learning holiday at Crystal 
matrix of commonly managed land Waters Permaculture Village. Create 
(watershed, roads, forest tracts). Very your own productive, functional and 

Seeking position on~ farm in private, clean air and excellent water. low maintenance property. Strategies 
Colorado or New Mexaco. Contact standing timber, county road main- for all climate zones covered with 

Australia and you'll make friends to 
visit on your travels. 1994 dates M:,y. 
Sept., Nov. For a course brochure: 
Green Harvest, 52 Cryst.,I Waters, 
MS 16, Maleny, QLD 45S2, Australia 
PH:61-74944676 Fx: 61-7494457824. 

BC Canada. Two new pennaculturc 
communities. North, cenlral, wilder
ness; camping in "Clearwater": Urban 
Vancouver, Permaculture Sanctuary. 
$10/night or service exchange for 
earth-loving travellers. Appreciate 
letters especially infonnation about 
Northern, Zone 4 wet land sustainable 
cultivation. Lydia Travers, 338 E. 5th 
SL, No. Vancouver BC, Canada V7L 
1L9. (604) 984-9929. 

Spain. Andalucia: Granada I hour, 
beaches 1n hour. Holiday accommo
dation, wallcing holidays, superb 
scenery. Mike Lelliott, Apt 80, 
Orgiva, Granada, Spain. Tel. 387-
84500. 
,,--: PERMA 

culture 
INTERNATIONAL JOURNAL 

on the cutting edge 
of sustainable development 

eech Pwmoc:ullunt Intl Joul'IIIII ..,_ you 
52 pag• pecked with lnforlllllllon, 

updat-, r-,eh tlndlng9, pNdlcal tips, 
Inspiring stories, and nllW9 fntm the 
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Subscription Rates 
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CALENDAR 
May 6-21. Hockley Valley, Ontario. Permacul
ture Design Course. Richard Griffith, 104 Bridle
wood Blvd Agincourt ON Canada MIT lRl. (416) 
497-5746, or Diane Villemure, 290 l(jng St. W, 
Dundas ON Canada L9H 1W4. (90S} 628-1139, fx 
S21-5006. pg. 4. 
May 9-26. Port Matilda, PA. Pennaculture 
Design Course. Dancing Green, POB 157, Co
chranton PA 16314. (814) 425-8210. pg. 5. 
May 7-8. Espanola, NM. Pennaculture Prac
ticum, "Integrated l)esjgn: Putting it All 
Together.'' Flowering Tree Pennaculture Instilllt.e, 
POB 4302, Fairview NM. (505) 7S3-6590. pg. 6. 
May 7-13. Southern OR. Cob Building Intensive. 
Michael Smith or lanto Evans, Cob Cottage Com
pany, POB 123, Cottage Grove OR 97424. (S03) 
942-3021. 
May 21-27. Cottage Grove, OR. Cob Building 
Intensive. Cob Cottage Company. 
May 26-29. Chellablmk, R11&11la. Slrawbale Bldg. 
Workshop. Environmental Design Concepts. POB 
8101, Santa Fe NM 87502. (SOS) 983-1262. pg. S. 
May 28-June 5. Navajo-Hopi Reservation, N.E. 
AZ. Permaculture Design Course. Jack Strasburg, 
POl3 2619S, Tucson AZ 85726. (612) 629-9122.pg 5 
May 29-June 2. Ural Mts. Russia. Pennaculture 
Tour. Environmental Design Concepts. pg. 5. 
June 1-5. Blanco, TX. "Listening to the Heart
beat: A Permaculture Family Reunion." Patricia 
DuBose, SR 4, Box 355, Blanco TX 78606. (210) 
833-4460. 
June 3-19. Cochranton, PA. Womyn's Pennacul
ture Design Course. Dancing Green, Inc. 
June 4-5. Espanola, NM. Permaculture Prac
ticum, "Animals ror the High Desert." Flowering 
Tree Permaculture Institute. pg. 6. 
June 4-18. Chellablnsk, Russia. Permaculture De
sign Course. Environmental Design Concepts. pg. 5 
June 6-20. GarbervWe, CA. 2d Annual Permacul
ture DesJgn Course. Island Mountain Institute, 220 
Harmony Ln, Garbervle CA 9S542. (707) 923-2021. 
June 8-13. Traverse City, MI. Permacutture and 
Bloreglonal Design Workshop. Neahtawanta Re
search and Education Center, 1308 Neahtawanta Rd. 
Travene City MI 49684. (616) 223-731S. 
June 10-12. Western MA. Cob Building Work-
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shop. Cob Cottage Co. 
June 10-12. Oldenburg, IN. Strawbale House 
Workshop. Mary Meyer, Michaela Farm, 
Oldenburg IN 47036. (812) 933-0661. 
June 17-26. Oldenburg, IN. Pennaculture 
Fundamentals Course. Claire Whalen, OSF, 
Michaela Fann. (812) 934-5016 or 933-0661. 
June 18. Portland, OR. Pc Workshop for Women. 
Annie Winn 503-232-7406. pg. 47. 
June 24-26. Orleans, CA. West Coast Pennacul• 
ture Convergence. Marie Dupont, Sandy Bar Ranch, 
POB 347, Orleans CA 95S56. (916) 627-3379. pg.47 
June 24-July 2. Scottsville, VA. Permaculture 
Fundamentals Course. Chuck Marsh (704) 683-
4946 or Peter Bane, Rt I. Box 38, Primm Springs 
1N 38476. pg. 46 
June 25-26 through August 6-7. Taos, NM. Four 
Weekends Permaculture DesJgn Course. Pennac
ulture Drylands Institute (SOS) 281-8425. pg.48 
July 8-24. Permaculture Design Course. NW 
Penmylvanla. Dancing Green. pg. 47. 
July 9-10. Plattsburgh, NY. Continental Cord
wood Conrerence. Earthwood Bldg. School, 366 
Murtagh Hill Rd, West Chazy NY 12992 (518)493-
7744. 
July 9-22. Tlaxcala, Mexico. Sustainable Develop
ment Course. Zopilote Association, POB 123, 
Cottage Grove OR 97424. (503) 943-3021. pg. 48 
July 15-28. Asbury, NJ. Permaclllture Design 
Course. Beth Lambert, Permacullllre Resources, 56 
Farmersville Rd, Califon NJ 07830. (908) 832-6285. 
July 16-17. Detroit Lakes, MN. Introduction to 
Permaculture. CRMPI. pg. 48. 
July 29-31. Celo, NC. Southeastern Permaculture 
Gathering. Chuck Manh, Rt 1, Box 28, Leicester 
NC 28748, or Lee Barnes, POB 1303, Waynesville 
NC 28786. (704) 4S2-5716. pg. 46. 
August, 1994. East Coast or Nicaragua. Tropical 
Pennaculture Trainers' Course. Deen Selwood, 
Turtle Island Earth Stewards Soc., 3672 W. 16th Av, 
Vancouver BC Canada V6R 3C4. (604) 224-7490. 
August 1-6. Dexter, OR. Advanced Pennaculture 
Design Course. Lost Va11ey Educational Ctr, 81868 
Lost Valley Ln, Dexter OR 97431. (S03) 937-3351. 
August 5-13. Belleville, WI. Pennaculture Funda-. 
mentals Course. Martin Jelene, Acorn Farms, 760 
Hwy 92, Belleville WI 53508. (608) 832-6277 pg.46 
August 8-13. Dexter, OR. Pennaculture Teachers 
TralnJng. Lost Valley Educational Ctr. pg. 47 
August 10-16. New Mexico. Advanced Pennacul
ture Design Course. Pennaculture Drylands.pg.48 
August 12-14. Dexter, OR. Permaculture Design 
ror Women. Lost Valley Center. pg 47. 

August 14-21, 1994, near Louisville, KY. Turtle 
Island Bioregional Gathering VI. Shepard & Tracy 
Hendrickson, 341 N. Hamilton, Indianapolis IN 
46201. (317) 636-3977. 
August 15-28. Orleans, CA. Permaculture Design 
Course. Sandy Bar Ranch. pg. 47. 
August 20-22 through Sept.17-18. Seattle, WA. 4 -
Weekends Urban Permaculture Design Course. 
Brent Naylor, Seattle Pennaculture Guild, 2719 Nob 
Hill Ave, Seattle WA 98109. (206) 284-0794. 
August JO-September 10. Germany. 3rd Euro
pean Permaculture Convergence. Verein fiir 
Ganzheitliches Lemen e.V., Simmerhauserstrasse J, 
D-27243 Prinzholte. tel. 49-4244-644. pg 49. 
August 27-28. Cuba, NM. Permaculture Prac
ticum, "Water Harvestlna: Gablons to Sand 
Tanks." Flowering Tree Permaculture Inst. pg. 6. 
September 4-18. Denman Island, BC. Permacul• 
lure Design Course. Friends of the Trees, PO Box 
1064, Tonasket WA 988S5. S09-48S-270S. 
September 10-11. Espanola, NM. Permaculture 
Practicum, ''The Harvest: Seedsaving to Root 
Cellars.'' Flowering Tree Pennaculture Inst. pg. 6. 
September 16-25. La Farge, WI. Permaculture 
Design Practicum. Dreamtime Village, Rt l, Box 
131, LaFarge WI S4639. (608) S28-4619. 
September 24-25 through November 5-6. Albu
querque, NM. Four Weekends Permaculture 
Design Course. Pennaculture Drylands 1nsL 
September 14-0ctober 7. Basalt, CO. 8th Annual 
Permaculture Design Course. Central Rocky 
Mountain Pennaculture Institute. POB 631, Basalt 
co 81621. (303) 927-4158. 

. September 26-0ctober 1. AmesvWe, OH. Per
macullure l)esjgner's Convergence for Eastern 
N. America. David Jacke, l S2 Cottage SL, Great 
Barrington MA 01230. (413) S28-5677. 
October 1-8. Santa Fe, NM. Permaculture Teach
ers Training. Environmental Design Concepts. POB 
8101, Santa Fe NM 87502. (SOS) 983-1262. 
October 2. Athens, OH. Permaculture Exposition. 
Far Va11ey Farm, Amesville OH 45711. 
October 14-22. Primm Springs, TN. Permacul
ture Fundamentals Course. Peter Bane or Chuck 
Marsh (704) 683-4946. 
October IS-November 5. Colorado Canyonlands. 
Permaculture DesJgn Course and Tour. Central 
Rocky Mountain Permaculture Institute. 
November 4-12. Greensboro, NC. Permaculture 
Design Practicum. Charlie Headington, S 1S N. Men 
denhall, Greensboro NC 27401. (910) 273-72'll.. 
November 11-13. ConaWs, OR. TIith's 20th An
nlvenary Celebration. POB 3588, Portland OR 
97208. 
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